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ABSTRACT

The modern wor'ld has and is undergoing rapid changes.

These changes are felt most at the local level since this is the

level of service and government most visible by the population"

It is a'lso the level at uqhich more rapíd and effective changes in

administration and governance must be made so that outer influences

sueh as sprawl and increased service demand do not become uncontl"o'l-

lable"

In the 1950's when it became blantly clear that reorganiz-

atíOn at the local level was becoming more and msre urgent, studies

about it began to be undertaken. Graduallyo over the past thirty

yearsu as urban areas groþ, unceasinglyo the field of locaï government

reorganization has expanded and contributed greatly to better manage-

ment of urban areas. It is an important field of study which must

constantly be examined if cities are to change effectively.

Herein will be found an investigation into the concepts of

government re-organization facilitated through a revfew of the lit -

erature on the subiect and study of past examples of re-organization.

A short history of government refonm in Ontario is pnesented which

then ìeads into an investigation of the government re-organization

done in 1970 in Thunder Bay, $ntario" An eva]uatisn of that re-

organization is done and pertinent recommendations as to further

change given"

It is hoped that this study will shed new lisht on an im-

portant subiect and add to the knowledEe already existing on local

government reorganization" It is also hoped that investígation and

further probing by others wil'l Tead to new avenues of discovery in

this fieìd.
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In addition to thiso no man is so much raised on high by any of
hÌs acts as are those who have reformed republics and kingdoms
with new laws and institutions. After those who have been gods'
such men get the first praises; and because there have been few
who have had t,he opportunìty to do it, and stî]ì fewer who have
known how to do it" the number of those who have done it is smaÏl.

Niccolo Machiavelli
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II{TRODUCTION

The world of the twentieth century is a far different

wor'ld than that of any other past century. No other age has seen

such rapid technological advancements nor such a leap in the pro-

cess known as "progress". Technology has not iust a'ltered the

mode of transportation we use or the method of cooking our food

but it has had a profound effect on the environment in which we

live.

Up until the twentieth century, most people in Canada

and, indeed, throughout the world, lived in a rural society. Urban

centres existed as centres of transportation, administration and dis-

tribution of goods but, generally, a greater percentage of the popul-

ation lived in rural areas. Howevero the changes brought on by the

Industrial Revolution altered this situation considerably. Centres

of a moderate size blossomed ínto large areas containing factories

which employed a large number of people and which also produced more

sophisticated goods. Young people' in particular' were attracted to

the urban areas for work and the hope of a more prosperous life. uTt

unt not. unti]- th¿ wLne.teenth eenhn-q thaf. manl¿Lnd lwd acþuíeveÅ botlt

the Løvel. o$ technolngi.en(- døvelnpnent. dnd ¿oe-í,a.L ongawLza'tion that

putmÍ,ttød ttp netn,tivelq widesryead eppeiÅ-ancø o$ veszq La.nge cì,LLe's."l

Unequalled growth of urban areas continued from the turn of

the century until the present tine. In 1871, there were on]y nine mun-

iciplaities in Canada which had a population of .10,000 or more but by

.¡97.¡, there were 2¿[6 in this range. As wel], in 1871, these nine mun-
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icipalities accounted for only 10% of the total Canadian population

whereas in 1971, the increased number with populations over l0'000

accoûsnodated 62 .7% of the total Canadian popu'lation.2 This i'ltus-

trates the incredible growth rate of urban centres during the past

100 yearso a rate which shows no signs of decreasing but is seen by

population experts as continuing to rise. nTh,í.s fnud- wí,(2 eontittttø

¿o ttnt bq thø end o{ ttvít cwttu¡tr¡, weÌ-L ovüL onø-høt6 o6 a,l2 Canad-

inya wilt be LLvÍng in the. 12 fu,frgeÁt, me.ÜtopoÎi.tan atLeÅ.t. Tfte 'ínp.t-

i¡tfuí-oyu in gnowth tUn¿ lJLø even monø impneÁtive. 0$ the 16 mi-Wínn

püÅoytÅ added to oun popu,La,tLon bq tlnt tÅme, 11,5 mÍl.Iion o,L tþúLLe.-

ry-antetl o{ thi,t ìnctutent, wi,I.t be .Loca.tú in therSe. 12 cen'tnes."3

The combined influences of population growth and modern

technology have wrought great changes on the urban environment. The

large number of people drawn into the city have tended to settle on

the fringes of urban areas while drawing on the services of the cen-

tral areas or, as an alternative, creating their own. Naturally' to

maintain order and service levels, governmental agencies or speciaì

purpose authorities were estabìished to administer new service areas"

gver the years, instead of developing an effective method of handling

change, what emerged was a large, tangled, complex web of governmental

agencies which were ìargety inefficient. T.J. Ptunkett maintains that

governments were simply maintaining their role of "housekeeping" resu'lt-

ant in this multipticity of agencies.4 They were essentially not respond-

ing to long-range considerations but were simply trying to maintain some

order for the Present time"
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Nevertheless, it was obvious that changes in government

organizations were necessary to better handle a rapid'ly changing

environment. Studies of methods of change, and more particu'larly

re-organization of areas, began in the 1950's when real problems

with rapid urbanization began to emerge. In effect, the science

of government re-organizations had been born. From that t,ime on,

government re-organizations have been widely studied and various

attempts have been made to re-organize some areas. Some of the

more famous and model re-organizations have been done in: Miami,

Florida and Toronto, Ontario. However, further study and invest-

igation into the field is necessary sìnce cities continue to change

and this change must be reflected in the governmentaT adjustment. It
is hoped that this particular study will contribute to the existing

research done in the area of government re-organizations.

Its purpose is to investigate govenìment re-organizational

literature in order to discover the principles upon which re-organ-

izations are founded and to examine some cases of re-organization

which have been executed in the past. The study will then make an

examination of one re-organized area ie: Thunder Bay, 0ntariou to

investigate how the re-organization there was done and whether it
has been successful, ie: whether the cormnunity has experienced in-

creased benefits from the re-organization.

There are many methods of evaluation and many criteria on

which to base an evaluation. For the purposes of this study, five

criteria, which are drawn out in the first chapter, will be the basis

of the evaluation of the re-organization in Thunder Bay" These criteria
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are: i) the degree to which a government gets thinEs done

ii) Ìs the pslitieal and administrative stnuctune
approprÍate for the area

íií) Ìs there a general development plan

iv) has enough tlme elapsed to ¡nake a study vaTíd

v) has the restructuring been accepted by the citizens

As well as consideration of these fÍve poínts, comnents based on the

data of Thunder Bay's new structure and recor¡mendations for the fut-

ure will be made"

The study has been divided into four main chapters all

containing sub-divisions. The first chapter examines the Iiter-
ature on re-organization to discover the various reasons for re-

organization; different methods of effecting re-organizatìon and

provides some case examples of re-organization" The basic criteria

for evaluation mentioned earlier are aTso developed in this section.

In Canada, each province has experienced different histor-

ies of local go\rernment reform wfth dfffenent, results" [.lhíle the

individual situations are interesting, they are not relevant to this

study" Therefore, sìnce the case study city is located in Ontario,

only the hístory of local reform in 0ntario is revÍewed. This is

done in the second chapter and provides a bridge between the con-

ceptual section and the case study. It also aids in putting the

Thunder Bay examination in a more nelevant context.

The third sect,ion contains the case study of Thunder Bay.

This section has been des'igned so that the reader can compare condit-

inns before the re-organization in 1970 and after 1970. In this vray,

benefits and dis-benefits are easily visible. Each departnent of the
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local government is reviewed so that senvice levels and efficiency

of delivery can be measured. While empirical data ís used to estab-

lish conditionsu this section aÌso contains, by thefr consentu pert-

inent remarks by prominent Thunder Bay citizens and officÍals who were

involved with the actual re-organization as well as observing the later

effects. As wello sínce the author was born and raised in Thunder Bay,

it is felt that her opinions and impressions are valid as a basis of

i nformati on "

The final section contains the conclusions and recornmend-

ations of the author as to further improvements in the city" It is

hoped that the reader can glean from this chapter whether the re -

organization in Thunder Bay has proven to be beneficial or not and

the reasons behind this evaluation.

The study has been so designed that the reader is taken

from a u¡ide scope of study and gradually narrowed down into a more

concentrated area. In thís way, the case study becomes more rele-

vant and can be viewed in the context of provincial developments

andn on a wider sca'len of being one of other re-organizatìons"

As v¡as stated earlier, change is the force which keeps an

area vital and abreast of progress" The a'lternative to change is

stagnation and population disgruntlement" Howevero irregardless of

the number of changes that an area goes through or the number of pol -

iticians who try to force their views on a people, cities will always

exist and continue Índefinately" It is hoped that the study of govern-

ment re-organization will continue to flourÍsh so that ever better ways

of change may be deve'loped and future iities wil'l be better able to cope

wi th ¡'progress 
" .
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SECTI0hI I : CONCEPTS 0F RE-ORGANIZATION

Reasons for Restructuring

Every cormnunity is unique in its historyo its deve'lopment

and its governnental structures. Government develops along lines

which best suit the area at any one time and responds to the needs

of its citizens. However, this development can be erratic, piece-

meal and fragmented, producing a structure which is complex as well

as fragmented. Add to this the growing complexity of urban life due

to population growth, urban sprawl and increased demands for better

ìocal government and the result is: confusion, inefficiency and, often,

citizen alienation from local government.

llhi'le this may seem a somewhat dramatized picture of local

government, the literature on the subject speaks in these terms. It
serves to emphasize the somewhat less than ideal sìtuations under

which local governments serve. These are not, specific reasons for

government restructuring but do help to set the atmosphere that fre-

quently leads to it. As was said earlier, each corununity is unique

and has circumstances which contribute to its own particular form of

restructuring. This should be considered when any study is done.

These unique characteristics, obviously, cannot be pursued here. How-

evere there are certain factors which are coflgnon to all restructuring

and are the general impiety which lead to changes"

Firstly, let us examine the purpose of local governments"

One might assume that the purpose of local governments is to properly

administer the area of its jurisdiction and take care of the basic

needs of its citizens. This would not be a false observation and is

the basic premise of the rationale behind local governments. Indeed,
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the Roya'l Consnission of Local Governnent in England stated exact'ly

this in its report ín a more lengthy way" They stated that: ,,the

eh.atu.e-tut o$ Loea,L govenvment mut. be ¿uch a¿ to 6tr"t-6.UÎ doun thÅnga:

" to pen{onn e{{ie,LuttLq ìnpontant taalu concenneÅ.
wÍ,ttt the aa{eÅ.q, tLQß.ffh and wel.L-be,íng og peopÍ-e
in dí{{eneyú. Loe¡,|-í.tiet

" to InLd the inÍ.ettett. o{ i.tt eÅfize¡u

" to htavø enough atnugttt Ío dea,t wÍ.th nntLonol
a*thonÍ,tLu in a va,l-Ld patú.nenh,Lp l6on Caynd-
Ínn dÍ,tltutioru, tlní-t ¿hou,td" nend wÍ.th prLov¡.nc-
ißL alLthatúf,íetl

. to adapt to elnnge."l

This last criteria is a sweeping statement and yet it is

exactly the reasone or rather its negative side i.e. inabi'lity to

change, that many local governments need restructuring. They have

simply failed to adapt to change or, more accuratelyu failed to

adapt properly and effectively to change. This still is not an

adequate explanation for reasons to change but it is the foundation

underlying mone specific reasons and should be kept in mind.

One of the strongest issues that pro-restructurists argue

is the greater need for efficiency. As has been stated earlier, as

urban areas grow, various agencies or branches of government spring

up in response to the needs of the people resulting in too many ag-

enciese some of which perform the same task as two or three other

offices in a more distant part of the city" As a result, to use a

colloquism - frequently the "right hand does not know what the Teft

hand is doing""

To further confuse one, often there are various leveÏs of

govern¡nent controlling functions which are within the jurisdiction
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of another authority" In other words, various levels of government

have overlapping boundaries" Usually, to add to the confusion, the

city itself is divided up into administrative areas by each depart-

ment none of which coincide with each other.

The multiplicity of officesu levels of jurisdiction and

general confusion can only produce inefficiency in provision of ser-

vices. As one study aptly puts it: ntltene ane too manq govuumuû.t

and not enouglt govennmøntl.t' The symptoms are described as: "dupÍit-

a,Lio n o { {unet ínr¿Á t' an d t' ov en-IaytpLng i u}uí/s d,¿oüonÁ . " Auton omous

units of government, acting in their own behalf, are considered in-

capable of resolving the diverse. problems of the wider metropolitan

community. The political topography of the metropolis is called a

"eJtÃzq c¿uì,Lt pa,t-l,enn't and ìts organization is said to be an "ottgan-

izeÅ, chøut."2

Along with the argument for greater efficiency in the pro-

vision of services goes the argument for higher quality of services"

It is implied that a more centralized administration can better pro-

vide a higher quality of services through increased efficiency as welì

as access to the combined funds of all departments now falling underits

jurisdiction" This is pursued in the following section on economies of

scal e "

Another reason for restructuringo and one which is less com-

plicated, is simply that a provincial government imposes a new structure

on a local government. It must be remembered that municipal governrnents

have no legal foundations in the B"N.A. Act and, therefore, are creatures

of the province" The province legislates local government into existence
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as well as designating powers to it. There is no "home rule" in

cities in Canada but, there is the cry for more municipal powers

to better control the city and its progr.rr.3 This wil.l be dis-

cussed more in depth in the following section but it is useful to

keep in mind that, often, restructuring is imposed rather than

vol untari ly implemented.

Perhaps the most prevalent reason for restructuring' and

particularly consolidation, that is given is economies of scale"

This is a somewhat more complicated issue than other reasons and

must be given more explanation here.

The basis on which economies of scale rests, in relation

to 'loca] government restructuring, is that a 'larger unit can pro -

duce services more efficientìy and at a lower cost than a score of

smaller authorities. The suggestion of a lower cost is attractive

and implies a lower tax rate for citizens. In reaTity, howevere a

lower tax rate is rarely achieved for costs are not lowered. Indeed,

there appears to be little support in the'literature for the argument

of cost in relation to scale. Few studies have found any evidence to

support the "bigger is cheaper" argument.

In fact, opponents of consolidation frequently attack this

gap in evidence and charge that consolidation will make taxes go up

as the new single unit government needs more money to expand. New

administrations sometirnes do need more capital to expand either in

capital investments or employee size but perhaps the expansion is

not any greater than would have been experiencgd by the former smaÏler

units. Unfortunately, this could never be known and any suppositions
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concerning this would be sheer coniecture.

A good study of economies of scale in relation to cost

is that done by Werner Z. Hirsch. Hirsch develops a model of growth

wherein consoÏidation of services can take three forms. These are:

i) horizontal integration - a government controls a

number of units all furnishing a single service
(police protection) and a unified policy is pur-
sued in regard to these units.

ii) circular integration - a government unit renders
a number of services that complinent each othero
for example, City Hal1.

iii) vertical integration - a government controls a

number of different operations in the production
of ingredients which enter into rendering a ser-
vice and a unified policy is pursue{, €9i elect-
ricity generation and distribution. 4

Hirsch maintains that consolidation perpetrates horizontal

integration of departments by permitting control over more units which

are already in existence. In fact, aside from centralizing administra-

tive units, little is done initially in the way of expansion via new

buildingsn i.e. the new government uses units already in existance. It

is only when services have to be added are the true needs of the new

government reflected.

Hirsch goes on to say that those factors which benefit pri-

vate industry from scale economies do not occur in consolidated govern-

ments" These factors are lower factor costso Iarger and more efficient

plants along with índuced cìrcular and vertical integration" Cities con-

tain few factors in large enough quantities to force price concessions

and unionizat,ion of empolyees can force dis-economies on the government"

This factor of high diversity of the city could be contended since buy-

ing power must surely be increased due to quantity.
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In his review of studies done by others on economies of

scale in various city services, Hirsch finds the same conclusion

every time. Hereu the city size varies in order to establish ìf
the larger cities are more cost efficient and, if not, what size

of city best facilitates cost efficiency" Studies of police and

refuse coltection (both horizontatty integrated services) showed

no significant scale economies for conmunities of 200,000-865u000 in

the St" Louis city-county area" Results were the same for educa-

tion while fire protection showed small economies of scale up to

a population of .l.l0,000.5

There are many studies mentioned where economies were

found and where no economies were found. Generally speakingo

there were few economies of scale for cost to be found in the

st,udies Hirsch used. ülhat is interesting is that those econ-

omies that were found for cities of 50,000-100,000 peopÏe. "Thüt¿'

{one, in l.enn¿ od ecovwmias 06 ÁcaLe, govettnnenta aenvìttg $nom

50,000 to 100,000 unbawí.tu mi4hÍ bø mo¿t. e.{{ir'Lent.."6 The Royal

Comrission on Local Government in Greater London stretched their

poputation timit to 250,000 in order to insure strong financial

positions to maintain good staffs of professionals.

The matter of efficiency is as diverse as that of cost.

The Royat Cornmission dorein England in its investigation of whether

larger authorities tend to give better or worse service couJd not

prove statisticalty that size had any relation to performun...7

However, their studies did quaÏify that performance is very hard

to measure since it is not known how new authorities would compare
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to o'ld and on what criteria performance should be based. l'lilbur

Thompson in his book, A Preface to Urban Economics, agrees on this

point of not knowing how the old government wou'ld perform or could

have performed. nwtrú,.t ìs u¿uaLLq a.baent. ìa a.nq c¿unnbL{icatÅ.on od

thø pnponted e-eonomiu .[onegonø and/on the publÅe ¿e¡zviee c¡MLi'tq

ytnuwnabLq aawL{iced bq ne,tøining {zagnøntød Loca,L govennnent, eñ

th,íÁ iÅ a gap in the ente {on bþne'sa becoluø poli't'LeaL coruoLíiaf'

i-on cannot. nett. ea.ri.t-q on Ãome fnLvia,(- ga,Ln in ae:.'Le ¿conomiQ'5."8

Thompson here is arguing against the automatic presumption that a

ìarger unit naturally produces a more efficÍent service. He feels

that the smaller government unit ought to be better examined to see

if ito indeed, is more efficient than large areas and, how smaller

units could be improved.

However, a problem here is defining what efficiency is

and how it can be rated. If ten people were asked to define ef-

ficiency, ten different ansbrers would result. The definition of

efficiency is part'ly a subjective one, but" there are basic cri-

teria on which most peopìe would agree is a solid foundation on

which to base efficiency. Since little work has been done in

this field of evaluation, the following is largely conclusions

of research in this area. It should be added here as well that

effectiveness can be considered on these terms.

The first topic that coÍnes to mind as to efficiency,

which is an all encompassing definition, is simply examining if
a government gets things done. This is a very simple base on

which to iudge a government's perfornrance and it is also a very
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narrow one. It must be broken down and widened.

Part of what, determines government performance is govern-

ment structure. A targe unwieldy structure wÍïl not perform as welÏ

as one that is administratively fine tuned. Various governme nt

structures will be reviewed in a later section" buto let it suffice

here to state governnent structure aS a source of efficÍency and ef-

fectiveness" Naturally, this depends on the area and how well the

structure has been developed to the needs of the area it serves.

þlhereas structure provides the machinery of government,

it is not enough on which to operate. A city must have a plan for

its entire area i.e. an overall development plan. This can reduce

conflict over area deve'lopment and speed up decisions concerning

services that are to be implemented. For example, it would be

highly unnecessary to install an indust,rial sewer system in an

area that became low density residential. This would be inef-

ficient as well as wasteful" Here, however, it is wise to tread

carefully for general plans can be politically volatile. It is

necessary also to build flexibility into the plan so that changes

in policy can be adapted to the plan.

Some cities do not have general p'lanso thereby making it
very difficult to judge their efficiency and effectiveness. These

can only be judged on a function by function level which is not a

very effective method"

Efficiency is not something that can be tested on a short-

term basis" One needs to look at government as it acts over time in

order to allow for a long-term perspective. Short-term perspectives
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could be premature as weii as Íncomplete and a study of government

must be careful not to examine a neu, government too harshÏy during

the first years of operation. This is generally a time of "ÍnowLng

ou-t. tlte l¿Lnl¿,s" in the system and where dÍfficuJties in adjustments

are bound to be encountered" An appropriate amount of time (any-

where from 5-10 years) after restructuring must therefore be atl-

owed to elapse before a valid evaluation can be done.

A study of the Winnipeg system brought out a good point

concerning the issue of time. It was noted that people who worked

in the old system of government and then were integrated into the

new system couìd alter the original design of the new system" Es-

sentially, they were carrying on practices established in the pre-

vious structure and simply carrying them over to the new. This can

alter the working structure of a system radically from what it was

intended to be. Therefore, the conclusion was reached that enough

time must be allowed to elapse to facilîtate an influx of neh, peo-

ple who can be trained initíally in the ways of the new governrnent.9

One last general criteria is perhaps the most difficult to
rate. Since most restructurings take in territory formerly not within

the city government, there is usua'lly an outcry on the part of the res-

idents of the annexed area and the former city as to the drawbacks of

the annexation. The degree to which this antagonism can be placate d

is a measure of the effectiveness of a government and one which ultim-

ately affects its efficiency. To reiterate a former point, enough time

for inÍtial reactions to stabilize is needed if this criteria is to be

tes ted.
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As stated earlier, there are numerous poìnts on which

efficiency can be evaluated" Some of these are subiective and

some apply only to the uníqueness of a certain area. However,

only specific studies can bring forth those points. Let it suf-

fice here to say that the following points are foundational to the

study of efficiency and effectiveness. These are:

i) the degree to which a government gets things done

ii) structure - is it appropriate for the area

iii) is there a general development plan on which to
di rect pol i cy

iv) has enough time elapsed to make possible a study
of efficiency

v) has the restructuring been accepted by the citizens

Many and varied reasons for restructuring could be given.

Some of the more prevalent have been examined in the above section.

The basic reasonu however, is the desire of consnunity and provincial

officials to create a better system of city administration based in

government in order to make urban life less complicated and more en-

joyabte for those who live there. This goal is not always reached,

but, assumedly it is the motive which underlies all restructurings.

Methods of Reorqanization

Canada and the U.S. have two different systems of govern-

ment and therefore two different procedures in changing the form of

local governments. Since some U.S. exampJes of restructurings will

be used in the next section, it is necessary to briefly describe the

two different approaches.
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Canada has a relatively simple way of cneating ner{ urban

forms. Cities, being the creatures of províncial governments, are

neliant on that hígher authority for legislation that enpou¡ers them

to govern. Therefore, changes are legislated into being and the

area must accept them, The circumstances, of course, can be dif-
ferent" At tjmes, the changes are made at the request of the city

and its cìtizens by petítìon" 0ther timeso the province has decided

to take the initiative to restructure wbat it consíders ineffective

local governments where the local authorities are loath to act" The

absence of any citizen participation or right to participation in

the decision process can happen.

Government acts on behalf of the people and for the people

but not with the people. At times, this can caüEe a great deal of

conflict amongst the people. Take for example the case city, Thunder

Bay" There was great criticism of both provincial and Jocal govern -

ments that so little participation was asked of the citizens as to

their opinions of amalgamation" The name of the new cÌty was chosen

by referendum, but it was viewed as little compensatîon for being

totally excluded from the decision to amalgamate.

The U"S. situation varÍes strikingly with the Canadian

one. A referendum is put to the citizenry who must then decide if
government restructuring is desirable or not. Generally, the vote

is unsuccessfu'l " The restructuring fs squashed at the outset, In

fact, in the past B0 years, 35 conso'lidations plans have gone to a

popular vote but only 9 of these were successful.l0 After a suc -
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cessfu'l vote, naturally the state has to prepare legislation to

effect the changes as Canada's provincial legislatures. The es-

sential difference is the referendum vote, whÍch is the chief
reason for tumultous restructurings in the States. The lack of

it in Canada is the chief reason for the greater amount of re-

structurings in Canada.

A great deal of work on referendums and how to make them

successful has been done. Most interesting is a book by Walter Ros-

enbaum and Gladys Kammerer entitled, Against Long 0dds : The Theory

and Practice of Successful Governmental Consolidation. It explores

the psychology of referendum votes in theory as well as in practice

in t,hat they examine two American referendums - one successful 
"

and one unsuccessful (these being Jacksonville and Tampa). Þlhile

this topic is not particularly applicable to the focus of this

study, there ís a small section which is of interest. This is the

3 stages that Rosenbaum and Kammerer say precede consolidations"

Some of this is very relevant.

The first stage that is reached is that of a crisis climate

wherein the present government faces serious problems and does not

appear able to deal with these problems adequately. The problems

faced could be sudden or gradual, it real'ly doesn't matter. Members

of "poweÅ- eil.teÁ", civic groups or leaders of the business community

usually become involved at this stage in demanding government response

to the ensuing problems. It is at this point that restructuring is

either supported or squashedu depending on the actions of the government.

If they act and face the issues, likely p'lans for restructuring will go
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no farther" However, if the government fails to respond adequately,

restructuring plans blossom and the stage is set for the next phase

in the model.

This is the stage of power deflation. It is defined as

"a gnowLng Xnch o{ con{idence ìn LocaL govennmentaL pentonnel, p0u)etL6

d"nd nesoutceÁ anong tlw¿e who¿e tuppont ì¡ ctutomatuí.Lq inpontavr't. {on

Locol govutnmenÍs e{{ecäLve oputa,LLon."ll It is here that a complete

overhaul is seen as the ansv{er to the problems rather than simple re-

alignment of a few agencies. However, this stage will not be success-

ful i f i t i s not supported by "thoae wlto¿ø aupytonf. i¿ ctutomaní't-q .ûn-

pontant"" These are essentially power elites and media people who,

through various channels, are able to "ÍÅ.Ll¿ up" the extensive prob-

lems of the present government and throw support behind restructuring.

The last stage is entitled the accelerator. It is an event

that magnifies the shortcomings of the present government to be used

by advocates of change to create public sympathy and determination to

change" The actual event may well have nothing to do with restructur-

ing efforts (such as a scandal concerning city offìcials like that in

Jacksonville), but it serves nevertheÌess to be "the atttmt ttnt bt-obø

thø enmel'^ baet¿'t. It is usually such an event that carries the ref-

erendum to a victo.y.l2

Those, then, are the 3 stages as laid out by Kanwnerer and

Rosenbaum. Naturally, the boundaries between each stage are not pre-

cisely delineated but the process is very interesting. Such stages

may be difficult to identify in Canadian restructuríngs but qualities

of them are usually present. (For example, lack of confidence ín gov-
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of support by influential people.) The con-

keep in mind when studying restructuring.

Structural Forms

The decision to rework a local government has been made.

The next step, theno is to decide on what form the new government

should be modeled. No criteria for choice can be laid out. Each

area is different and has diverse needs and characteristics. A

study of an area must be done to determine what those character-

istics are and which structure wil'l best suit that area.

These are forms which are more popular than others and

which have been used most frequently in recent years" These are

single tier, 2 tier, unitary and contraction of services. These

forms will be examined along with examples of each in the follow-

ing section.

The single level approach

The single level arrangement of government is exactly as

it sounds - government at one level handling al'l the city's needs.

Those in favour of this approach see it as a more efficÌent, econ-

omical and effective way of handling public resources. It has been

lauded for distributing public financial resources more evenly and,

thereby meeting the needs of the people to a greater degree. Its

opponents, howevern claim that there is a loss of local controlo de-

creased citizen access to public officials and reduced attention to

Iocal servi..r.l3
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Single level reforms are the oldest nethod of reform

since they were the first type instituted. Focus is usually on

the older core of the city uniting with outer areas. This approach

can take 3 forms:

i ) annexation of nearby unincorporated areas
ii) municipal consolídation which is the merEer of

2 or more incorporated units
iii) city-county consolidation which is the merger

of I or more municipalities with the county
government

For purposes of this studyu only the latter two methods wi'll be

di scussed.

Municipa'l consolidation is an older method of reform that

was very popular around the turn of the centuryo but, fell into dis-

use as other forms became more popular. Largely, this was due to the

size of modern urban areas. They were usual ly too large to incorpor-

ate with another large area which worlld create an unwieldy size city.

As well, annexation or city-county mergers were favoured as 'less pol-

itically risky. However, from all evidenceo it seems that municipal

consolidations are adequate for medium-sized cities of 25,000-100,000

even though they are not used too frequently nour. Since the case study

is one of this naturee an example will not be given at this point.

City-county consolidations, however, are much more frequently

used and radically alter the governmental structure" This is a phenom-

ena that occurs more frequently in the U.S. and, thereforeu an American

exampìe will be used. However, it must be understood that, while this

form of restructuring is more widely used, it is still not often imple-

mented. The reasons for this are basically that the state must legislate
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an act enabling city-county consolidation and the move must be

sanctioned by the voters via referendum, Rarely do proposals get

past these two hurdles.

One area that did survive these blocks and went on to

consolidate was the NashviTle-Davidson county area in I962. How-

evere the proposal had failed 4 years earlier, largely due to a

suburban bloc of voters rshich opposed the move. Irregardlesso

the 1962 vote trÍumphed and Nashville began setting up its new

government.

Prior to consolidationo Davidson County had essentialïy

12 governnents: the county, the city of Nashville, 6 incorporated

suburbs and 4 special utility districts. Nashville itself worked

under a strong mayor-council system with 2'l councilmen, The county

government consisted of 55 magistrates elected from l6 districts

who hand'led the affairs of rural areas with the county iudge as

the chief executive officer. This board levied taxes for county

services and provided courts for the state. Interestingly enoughn

the city and county shared planning staffse an arrangement that

worked very well.l4

The structure that emerged after consolidation is quite

unique. The strong mayor-council system was retained with a 4l

member metropolitan county council - six elected at large, 35 from

single-member districts. The mayor appoints the heads to all de -

partments and he selects members of all boardsu including the school

board. However, it is the vice-mayor (not the mayor) who is the pre-

siding officer at council.
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There are two service districts:- the General Service

District and the Urban Service District. The former encompasses

the total county while the latter comprises the city of Nashville

itself. Each district levies its own tax so that those who live

in the USD pay higher taxes than those in the GSD since USD res-

idents receive more services" The USD is responsible for funct-

ions such as:- fire protection, watere seu{ers, street cleaning,

additiona'l police protection, etc. The GSD provides for general

administration, police, courts, heaìth, welfare, schoo'ls, transit,

etc", - basically anything that is of area-wide concern. In this

way, the city residents receíve the extra services they need with-

out the outer areas financing them.

The new system works relatively well. Public school qual-

ity was upgraded, integration was initiated and there was removal of

sore inequities in programs and teacher's salaries. A better park

system was instituted along with massive sewer construction. One of

the criticisms of the new structure was that it would make a polÍt-

ician less accessible to his constituents and less accountable for

his actions. This happened to a s'light degree, but, results of a

survey taken in NashvilJe showed that close to 75% of those inter-

viewed felt that government was as accessible if not more so while

" bueb-pa,a¿Íng" happened less frequently. I 5

Some duplication of services was eliminated, yet, the number

of employees increased. There were some economies of scale realized,

but, these r{ere negligible even though theoretically the new structure

was suppose to save millions of dollars. The property tax rate was
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kept down but this !'ras due to other taxes being Ínitiated as

supplementary to property tax, ê9: automobile registration fees.

One clear benefit was the capability to hire a more specialized

and professional staff.

The list of changes both good and bad is endless and

it is not the purpose to docurent t,hem. þ{hat is important is to
assess this type of single leveì government for its effectiveness

and efficiency" In Nashville, it is indisputable that reforms

benefit the area, so, it could be said that the new government

was effective but, it is felt that other forms of government might

have been more effective for a cíty of Nashville's size (close to

% million). For cities of lesser population single 'level govern-

ment works very well but for larger areas, other types of struct-

ure are generally chosen. I tend to agree with Horan and Taylor

that reform created the proper environment but the structure could

have been improved upon. Consolidation created a sympathetic en-

yironment for rational and reformist government practices in the

Nashville-Davidson region, but city-county consolidation is not

feasible for most urban communities.l6

More widely used in Canada are single purpose districts

such as the Greater Winnipeg þlater Districtu or, the Greater Van-

couver Hospital District" Establishment of singTe purpose districts

was an early response to fragmented government. They usuaïly apply

to service such as wateru seþJage, etc., or planning and health areas.

These agencies are more than capable of delivering the services for

which they were created, yet their focal point remains narrow. They
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do not see the overaìl view of total government - naturaìly enough

since that Ís not their function. This is the major area of crit-
icism for single purpose bodies. 'tTh¿ moât aatte ¿hont-coming o6

tl¿e¿e ayte.cí-a,.{- fruLpoâe bod,Lu uw tlnin inabi,LLtq to nøí¡ø the- Inngetz

policg ì;¿ue,s and to netolvø tl,te eond.tieås thÅ,t. {n-equentlq tunnounded

Êhem."17

The lack of citizen input is another area of criticism.

This stems from two things. Firstly, the multiplicity of these

agencies confounds the average citizen. Kenneth Crawford lists l5

different singte purpose bodies existing in Winnipeg in 1955.Ï8

Such complexity restricts understanding of local government as

well as clouding where responsibility lies. Secondly, these ag-

encies are frequently one step removed from government since their

executive members are usually appointed rather than elected.l9Thi,

affords sone control by the council in that they may appoint whom-

ever they chose, Vêt, the only truly effective method of control

is through the budget. The electorate have limited control through

their elected representatives but it must be pointed out that single

purpose bodies usually resist any large amount of control by the

local counci l.
To be fair, however, there are some advantages to single

purpose bodies. They do bring expertise to a specíalized area and

concentrate a'll that expertise on that area" In addition, they re-

move certai n essenti aì servi ces from the pol i ti cal "area" rrrhi ch al so

has its nerits. Yet, it seems to contradict the democratic princip'le

of control by the people" It seems that any disadvantages far out -
weigh the advantages. Crawford puts it very succinctìy:
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LoeøL govennnent thtou.Ld b¿ vLut¿d a¿ a whoLe"
Tlte. Ínpontance. o$ tlte vanLou a.e,tivi,tiu and
the bunden whÅttt ttteq inyto/se ufron tlæ taxpa-quut
mu,6t. bQ. X.ool¿eÅ. a.t wUlL a" Wopu- puapeefive and
ttte $Lrwne.í-aL ne-c¡uÅa-emenLt {on ea-ch mutt be con-
¿idened .ín n-øtabLon to the wlrcLe^ Th¡Å ean be.

donø onlq bq a bodq wh,Lctt ttn¿ the entí-tø 6ie,Ld
o$ runLoLyta.t ae,Líviâ.tl ttli,tlLín .í,tt punviut" The
tpeei-a,L frurLfroâe. bodíu ane Lit¿el.q to lneb thi,s
ytenapee,tivø" InevÍ,tabLq, wlrcne the nespon-
aibilÅ,tq {on vaniout munLúynL a"cLLvÍ,LLe.s i.6 di,s-
tnLbu,ted rrnong ind.øpendent bod,iu then-e ìt ovøn-
hpping, ahí{LÍng o{ netytovuibì,U-ttJ, duplienbion
o$ tta($a, .(aeh o{ co-ond,íttnti-on and o{ten &aclz
o$ eo-opetntion. Jøahouíet and bicl¿eníng deve.?np
at both the qj.e-e-tLve and appoLnl.ed Løve],s and the
Ia-cb o{ a.nA oveJl-alL eowtnoL ne'su.l,t¿ in poL-Le,Let
and ytnognant whích uJorLl¿ a.f uLoÁÁ-pullpoÁeÁ orL, d.t
bett, üLe e.afit/Led ou,t. in ignonanee od thø aÍnt
and ptnpoau o.d the othen bod"Let, wí.tlt {o,st to
the'cLtizen¿ Aõfu in moneq and awviee.Z0

Generallyo larger urban areas which would have need of

single purpose bodies opt for a two-tiered form of government in

which the upper tier handles region-wide services.

The two level approach

ldith the increased size of urban areas come increased

concerns over area-wide problems. Many of those who fought to

restructure local government found single levels and single pur-

pose bodies to be inadequate. The two-tiered system was chosen

as more relevant and is essentia'lly the system that large urban

areas employ.

The two-tiered system is composed on exactly that - two

tiers. The upper tier is the regional council and deals with area

wide problems and services, whi'le the lower tier is composed of the

various local units who deal with local problems and services" De-
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pending on the systemo members of the upper tier council are either

directly elected or chosen from among those at the local level e.g.

the mayor from each member municipality"

This type of structure can take three basic forms:

a) Metropoìitan district - A governmental unit which
usually encompasses the whole metropolitan area
but is generally only authorized to perform one
function of an area-wide nat,ure.

b) Comprehensive urban county plan - The simultaneous
transfer of certain functions from the munìcipal
level to the county level.

c) Federation - The establishment of a new area-wide
government that replaces the county.

In this study, examination will be given to the comprehen-

sive urban county plan and federation but not to metropolitan distr-

icts" These are essentially single purpose bodies with a large area

to cover and, therefore, fall within the criticisms of the previous

section. They ane not seen as a pertinent nethod of dealing with

civic problems.

The comprehensive urban county plan, however, is much more

acceptable for a variety of reasons" Chief among these, is the fact

that many urban areas do ïie within the confines of one county to be-

gin with thereby bypassing any boundary realignment. In addition, it
is not necessary to create another level of government in an already

fragmented organization. However, there are problems to encounter when

attempting such a plan. The determination of electoral districts is a

probleme as it is in federation, since it is possible for one area to
have more influence than the others on council. Responsibilities to be

assigned to the county are usually under dispute and focus on the ques-
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tion of defining the area-wide problems. As wellu the county usually

has a limited financiaì base and its capability to handle more respon-

sibility îs questioned. Nonetheless, comprehensive urban county plans

have been employed as t,hese stumbling btocks are not seen as major ones.

county plans are more popular in the united states than in

canada, since the Amerícan system employs more widely the county set

up. An excellent American example of this type of government is Miami-

Dade County. However, since there are CanadÍan examp'les of this form,

one of them will be used to illustrate comprehensive urban county plans,

that being the Regional Municipa'lity of Ottawa-Carleton (herein referred

to as the RM0C).

The RMOC was created in 1969 and was the second reorganization

done in Ontario, the first beíng that of Toronto in 1954. It was model-

led on the existing county system and contains an upper tier of 30 rep-

resentatives, pius a chairman and a lower tier comprised of the ll area

municipa'lities. The upper tier was assigned the responsibitity for de-

velopment and implementation of the official regional plan: transit,
health and welfare, debenture financing, water distribution, arterial

roads, serqrage and waste disposal collected by area munÍcipaìities. The

lower tier is responsibte for the loca'l functions of each respective

municipality, chief of whi.fii?ire and police. This is somewhat extra-

ordinary since most two-tier authorities assign these responsibitities

to the upper tier especia'lly that of polÍce.2l

The political structure of the area municipalities varies

with the size of the community and the services needed. The city of

0ttawa with a popuiation of approximately 305,000 obvious'ly will have
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a more complex structure than west carleton whose population is

approximately g,000.22 The various structures are not the con-

cern of this study. Let it suffice to say that each community

has some form of a mayor/reeve counci l.
The regional council is of rnore importance here. It

consists of 30 representatives from the municipa'lities and, a

chairman. At least one member from each municipality sits on

the regiona'l council. The chairman acts as the head of the coun-

cil and the chief executive offícer. He is elected by the council

for a two year term and can be re-elected for further terms. He

serves as head of the Executive Committee, but, he can only vote

in the case of a tie.

The Executive Connnittee consists of eight members of the

council and the chainnan. They are chosen by council with no more

than half coming from the city of 0ttawa to prevent domination by

that area. This committee controls the budget, nominates senior

administrative personnel and is usua'l1y able to gain acceptance of

its policies, since it requires a two thirds majority to reject one

of its proposals.

The RM0C has nine departments whose heads report directly

to the chairman. These are the planning department, the roads de-

partment, traffic and engineering services, sociaì services, homes

for the aged, works, finance, 'legal and emergency measures. Alt

these departments are over-seen by an appropriate cormnittee. In

addition, there are son€ independent commissions covering transit

and regional health"
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Basica'llyu most county plans follow the same format as

the RMOC with minor variations. The poínt of significance is that

the new government is essentially modelled on the old governmentu

i.e. that of the county. Fewer problems of transition occur than

in the federation plan.

Federation involves the establishment of a new govern-

ment comprised of area municipa'lities. It essentially wipes out

any county government that is in existence as it assumes county

responsibilíties. Generally, federation is opted for by an area

that overlaps into two or three counties. However, it is a form

that has found little acceptance in the United States. In Canada,

it has been more readily received, especially since the Toronto

area established it as its form of government in 1954 with sore

changes in 1967.

The Toronto area has always been a large Erowth areae

but, growth was accelerated after þlorld lrlar II due to the influx

of immigrants. Small municipalities surrounding the City of Tor-

onto found it becoming increasingly difficult to provide services

for this boom of population and to acquire the financial resources

to do so" Included in the peop'le boom was an expansion in industry

which demanded certain speciaì services as well.

This situation resulted in some of the municipalities de-

siring a ioint administration of services with the City of Toronto,

while Toronto suggested complete amalgamation. These proposaìs went

before the 0ntario Municipal Boardn which is responsible for effect-

ive operation of municipal governments. It, in turn, provided its
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o!ún recommendations which the province adopted.

The form adopted was an upper tier concerned with area-

wíde prob'lems and a lower tier comprising the municipalities of

which there were 13" It appears to have the basic form of a county

plan but requires more co-operation. "TIte tuto tient mu.tt co-orrelLaÍe

wi'th en"elt othpn don the {edetubLve. apryoa.ch to pnoduce th¿ intended

ne'swLt¿."2â The difference is subtle but real. In the course of

this change, the 12 suburbs of Toronto were disassociated from York

county.

The structure of the regional or Metro council was as

follows. There were 25 members on council, 12 from the city of

Toronto and 12 from the area municipalíties (one member from each).

There was an independent chairman who was appointed by the provin-

cial government for the fÍrst 2 years and thereafter elected by

council. A'll members on council except the chairman had to be

elected members of their municipalities and were generally the

mayors of those bodies. This division of representation proved

to have some inequalities and was later changed.

The responsibilities alloeated to Metro were fairìy wide.

They included property assessment, water suppïy, sevúage disposal,

arterial roads, transit, health and welfareu justice, parks, public

housing, planning, law enforcenent and licensing.24 Some of these

areas also fell within the jurisdiction of the municipalities and

then systems of sharing responsibilities had to be worked out. For

example, in water, the metro would act as a wholesaler where it buitt

and maintained pumping stations, reservoirs" etc. It then sold water
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to the municipaìities at a wholesale rate u¡hou in turn, sold ít
to consumers at retaÍ'1. 0ther times, Metro would participate in

the financial aspects of a municipal department as in education

where it approved funds for purchase of schoo'l sites and issued

bonds against its own credit.25

It is interesting to note that no provision was made

for an executive cornmittee such as in Ottawa. As we'l'l , the chair-

man of the council had a relative'ly weak position. However, due

to the strength and poìitical willingness of the first chairman,

Frederick Gardiner, an executive conrnittee of 7 members was created

by the council" Thís body could prepare budgetsu nominate depart-

ment heads and positions on independent boards, award contracts and

other administrative functions. So, almost immediate'ly after crea-

tion" Metro is altered from its intended form. In essence, 'ttlte

Exe.uúivø Commì-ttøe beeame ttte de--(aei.o hend o$ ttte admìní,sttta"tion,

and Gand,Lnen b¿eame the ín{onma.(. head. o{ the Exeetr?Lve Conmi.ttee."26

Frederick Gardiner, indeed, altered the basic power structure of

Metro in this and other ways.

Metro Toronto, then, as it was originally envisaged v{as a

rather loosely organized federation between l3 municipalities who

basically needed each other and also needed supervision as a whole

unit. Frederick Gardiner changed the original Metro to make the

council stronger and better able to cope with problems. However, by

the early 60's situations had changed, particular'ly population shifts

from the central city to the suburbs and there v{as an obvious need to

change the representation ratio on Metro council" As a result, some

changes occurred in 1967.
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0n the local level o the j3 municipalities were con-

solidated into 6 governments. These were City of Toronto and

the 5 boroughs of Etobicoke, Yorku North York, East York and,

Scarborough. In addition, the school boards were made to con-

form to these new boundaries.

The upper tier council was expanded to 32, a'llocating

12 members to Toronto and from 2-6 members to the boroughs. This

reapportíonment was based on the 1964 population of the newly ex-

panded boroughs and divided by twel o".27 This gave more equaìity

in representation by population as welJ as increasing represent-

ation by the boroughs which contained a great many more people

than in 1954. All members, however, still had to be elected

first by their respective local units.

The executive commíttee was increased to 'll members:

I chairman,5 representatives from Toronto and 5 from the bor-

oughs. The functions of the committee remained the same, i.e.
preparing the annual budget, awarding contracts, nominating a1l

heads of departments and proposing policies.

In addition, the Metro council assumed more financial

responsibílity for the school boards as well as total responsib-

i'lity for all public welfare services, urban renewal and waste

disposal. In spite of the changes of form, the basic structure

was not changed. The upper tier iost no powers to the Jower tier
and the outer boundaries of Metro were not altered. t'Howøven, thz

totnl inpaet o{ tlte. aLte¡n"tiont undoubtedLq nepnuentt a ttn-engtlten-

ing o{ th¿ me,ùto¡to.Lí-tan Í-Len and. a, {unthen íwtegrLa-f,íßn o{ the at¡atqm.'zr
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There are, as well, some single purpose bodies appointed

by Metro. These include the Metropolitan Library Board, the Toronto

Transit Conmission and, the Metropolitan Board of commissíoners of

Police. Also, Metro appoints boards of management to the canadian

National Exibition Association and the Board of the civic Garde n

centre .29

The structure of Metropoìitan Toronto could be explained

in much more detail as it has been in numerous texts, in particular

Harold Kapìon's urban Politica] systems. However, the above dis-

course gives the general overview of the system as an example of

federati on . By al I accounts , l4etropo'l i tan Toronto i s openatÍ nrg

sniooth'ly and is eonsîdered a sueeess altlrough not f'lawless, 0nee

again, federation wouÏd sn.Iy be possfbie where population size

warnanted turo tiens and eircumstanees rnade it viab'le.

There are criticisms of two tiers systems that should be

pointed out. upper tiers are not usually given total pìanning res-

ponsibility with Iocal authorities maintaining control over 'l ocal

land use and development" Only if the regional authority legally

adopts a plan must local areas conform to its specifications but,

this in only a general way. Details within the community are still
controlled at the community level.

0ften, representatives on the regional council cannot sep-

arate regional interests from local interests and meetings become

competitions between areas. The situation that frequently arises

is that of the suburbs against the central city. However, if tocal

politicians are excluded from council and members are directly e'lected,
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conf1ict between upper and lower levels can be severe as the

lower level feels that it has no input into area-wide decisions"

Politicians serving on council are also serving at the

iocal level. This, in effect, spreads their time thin. They wil'l

usually spend more time in their local capacity, since that is

where their support comes from. This situation cou'ld resu'lt in

some negligence to Metro affairs which allows for the development

of a stronger chairmane executive committee and senior admínistra-

tors. This could be a dangerous situation and at the least, it is

a perversion of the original idea of upper-tiered government.

Also, there is frequently dup'lication of services as the

two tiers share functions, e.g. water distribution, sewage. If one

of the criteria for rating reorganizations of government is reduc-

tion of dup'lication, then two-tier structures would not rate highly

in that area. However, this does not mean that two tiers are totally

inefficient, but, can have a reduced efficiency level.

Two tier systems, thenu have their drawbacks as well as

their benefits. They are a popuìar form of government especially

in Ontario where they have been adopted in many areas with the urg-

ing of the provincial government. They are, essentially, viable in

areas of fairly compact size and large population rather than in large

expanses of area. Their flexibility and success rate has made themthe

most popular form of restructuríng in Canada.
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The co-operative approach

The co-operative approach of government is not a true re-

organization but is a form which larqe urban areas can assume. It
is much more popular in the United States than in Canada, where it
is easier to implement than tota'l reorganizations. The area can

avoid difficult state legislatíon as well as attempting to gain

voter support via referendum.

Co-operative agreements between local governments or

between locals and counties can take two forms. First, there are

informal verbal agreements which are usually an exchange of inform-

ation by administrators. Secondly, there are more formal agreements

which are written ando therefore, constitute contracts. These can

take three forms:

a) a single government performs a service or provides
a facility for one or more other ìocal units

b) two or more local governments administer a function
or operate a facility on a joint basis

c) two or more local governments assist or supply^¡rut-
ual aid to one another in emergency situationsJU

In addition, there are sometimes metropolitan councils

established which meet regu'larly to try to solve common probìems

of an area.

More and more people and organizations are adhering to

this method for various reasons. Chjef amongst these, is that it
provides a method of deajing with problems on a voìuntary basis

while sti'll maintaining locaì autonomy" As well, it is viewed as

a foi I to the creati on of powerfu'l metropol i tan governments whi ch
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undermine local governmental authority. The system has also been

praised for attaining great efficiency and lower costs since it
eliminates the necessity of each local government hiring its own

personne'l or providing facilities for services which it must ieg-

ally deliver. In essence, it is a pooling of resources.

The system is not without its critics, though. One of

the greatest shortcomings of this type of arrangement Ís the un-

dermining of the planning function in regards to area-wide wetfare.

Each cornmunity does its own bargaining with the county or another

community for services which will benefit that area. There is no

overall view of a region; each community is essentially self-oriented.

A regional planning authority could provide an overall view but they

rarely exÍst and, when they do, they have no por,qler to implement plans"

Thomas Plunkett has pointed out that frequently negotiations

are aimed at preserving the status quo. This teaves tittle room fo r
innovation or improvement of services. If the buyer of services wishes

to withdraw from a contract due to poor services or lack of improvement

in systems, he may do so but it is a cost'ly pro..dr...3l

There are financial drawbacks to interlocal agreements as

well. The agreements usually cal1 for money exchange but some areas

simply do not have the money resources to fund certain services. This

results in sometimes lower quality services being delivered; hardly

the equalization of resources that some say is a result of the system.

These types of systems'taÍnplq do not ytttoduee the eqwí,tabL-e ¿orttion

tlnt, the mone atJttenafute neongawLzaLLon ¿chenu ea,t2 6ott.',32
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There are no relevant Canadian examples of this type

of arrangement. The best known and indeed the original example

of co-operation is entitled the Lakewood Plan. It is a series of

agreements between small municipalities surrounding Los Angeles

County" It arose just after ldorld hlar II, in response to rapid

urbanization and the need for more services. Essentially, county

officials saw the destruction of the county government level if
the smaller areas incorporated and developed their or,ln services.

So, contracts were made whereby the county would provide services

to these smaller municipalities without these areas having to un-

dergo any political change. It was a t,{uncLLona,t coyuoLfüa.tLon

wÍÍ.hou,t the need {on poLÅ,Liu.Î- con¿o/iLaLion.,,33 In fact, this

arrangement encouraged the development of some new smaller cities.
The plan is not too complicated and will not be dealt

with in depth here. Each community negotÍates with the county for

whatever services are required. They may need a total service

package or only require specialized services such as: ambulance,

helicopter patrol, law enforcen¡ent, etc. It all depends on the

needs of the comrnunity and their financial resources. Payment

to the county is through either direct purchase or a special

county tax.

It seems to be a relatively straight forward plan and has

received some meritorious comments. It does, however, reduce gov-

ernment to the bargaining table which seems to go against the dem-

ocratic ideal. Neverthe'less, some communities may find that the

benefits outweigh the drawbacks.
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The uni tary approach

This method of restructuring is unique and can only be

observed in one city - Winnipeg. It is included in this study

because of its uniqueness but, more importantly, because b,linnipeg

first went through two other methods of government before arriv -

ing at this method. It can be seen as an evolutìon of government

reorganization and is perhaps somewhat futuristic.

Originally, l,{innipeg used a large number of special pur-

pose districts such as the Greater l,linnipeg Water District, the

Greater t¡linnipeg Sanitary District and the Metropolitan P1anning

Conrnission. However, over tÍme this system proved to be inadequate

and unwieldy. After much investigation on the part of the province,

a nev', government form was established in 1960.

This was a two-tier system modelled along classic lines

of an upper and lower tier. The upper tier hand'led area-wide prob-

lems and the'lower tier consisted of the1ocal municipalities vari-

ous governments. The administrative structure of the upper tier

consisted of an executive director who administered the various

cornnittees and departments.

The one divergence from most other two tier governments,

e.g. Toronto is that members of Metro council were directly elected

by the citizens. hlhile the intention was to elect people urho would

be concerned with regional probìems foremost, the exclusjon of loca'l

politicians caused conflict. tntrenched opposition to Metro by these

interests often left the Metro council with little support.
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The problems of fragmented authority and a weak Metro

council continued to grow and were largely ignored by review

committees. Finally, the provîncial government issued a doc-

ument entitled: Proposals for Urban Reorganization in Greater

Winnipeg. It pointed out three major areas of concern:

. fragmented authority
" segmented financial capacity,
. lack of citizen involvementJq

The basis on which the reorganization was to rest was entitled:

Unicity, and consisted of:

Lt iÅ the- vLut o$ thi",s govutnment. thnt a.'tL
malon ¿uwieo's ¿ttouL.d. be uwL$iød bu.t. thnt.
Local govennmenÍ .fileLó - the. ytolÅ,LLcal
ynocøtÁ o{ LoeaL govetumønt - mtut at thø
ao,ne tine be deeutnn!1zeÅ."". and bnougltt.
eloaen to the PeoPLe.3S

Unicity became effective January l, 1972, and was

originally designed to incorporate various features from other

forms. It l'las essentially a large counciì system on a single

level. Plunkett calls it a counci'l-cornnittee-board of commis-

sioners form of government.

The l2 fonner municipalíties were absorbed into one

large unified governnent. They sent representatives to the coun-

cil which originally numbered 50 but was later amended to 29. The

mayor originally was to be elected from within the ranks of the

council and would have a re'latively strong position as chairman

of the Executive Policy Comrnittee. However, the role was re -

defined to weaken his position in that he was elected at large

and served the purpose of presiding over council. In essence, this

served to weaken the who'le system.
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The Executive Policy Comnittee originally had ll members

but was amended to 7 councillors. Their purpose is to formulate,

co-ordinate and implement poTicy prograrnmes. They are essentially

the nerve centre of the system. The Board of Commissionersg corTì-

prised of a chief commissioner and those responsible for environ-

mento finance and works, report only to this committee, thereby

placíng administrative control completely in this body.

There are also three Standing Connnittees covering the

area of environmento finance and works. Each committee has 1l

members elected from the council and responsible to it. The res-

ponsibilities of these conrnittees lies in policy recommendations

and evaluation reather than management of these areas. This is

done by the coffinissioners.

Two features of the system serve to establish its unique-

ness. The first is the establishment of cornrnunity committees which

originally numbered l3 but were eventua'lly reduced to 6. Each com-

mittee was made up of the councillors from a number of wards. They

were to govern and stimulate ínvolvement. They were to supervise

delívery of services and develop information programs for citizens

in order to heighten their understanding of government" They were

not legislative bodies by any means, but, watchdogs " u|t. un¿ de-

aþneÅ to btvLng pe.oyt.Le into ej.o¿en contact. tfü,th govennnent; rwt to

gíve then a zoLø Ín matz,íttg deci¿i,ovtt on th¿ LoeaL .Levp,L."36

The second feature has the same purpose as the Consnunity

Committees, i.e. to stimulate citizen participation and proxirnity

to government and are known as Resident Advisory Groups. This body

is elected by the Cormnunity Committees from amongst its ranks.
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Their chief purpose is to assist ancj advjse the councillors on

the Community Committees.

The structure of the unitary method, then, is basical'ly

not unlike any other sjngle level goverrllent except for the'in -

clusion of citizen participat'ion groups. The fact that th'is form

'is used to govern a reasonably large and conlplex urban area' ìs

innovative since sìngle level goverffnents are usually used in

smal I er si zed ci t'ies as was po'i nted out earl i er. Al so , to re -

iterate, this method was established after other popu'lar methods

had been tried. Could the un'itary approach be the next step for
'large government after the two-tier method? This is possib'le,

but it is also poss'ible that circumstances in Manitoba created a

unique structure not to be recreated elsewhere.

Conclusion

The literature of government restructuring is vast and

complicated. There are many avenues that have not been explored

here which are jnteresting but not relevant to th'is discussion.

What has been provided is the basics of goverment restructurings,

i.e. the reasons, the methods and the forms that can be taken. The

examples used heìp to illustrate the structures which were discussed.

As has been shown, there are many and varied methods of re-

organ'ization. This sect jon has served 'Lo prov'ide a revjew of the

literature on the subject as well as invest'igat'ing forms of reorgan-

ization and examples of those forms. The next sect'ion of this study

will examine a government re-organization in more depth than the ex-

amples used thus far.
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SECTION II: GOVERNMENT RESTRUCTURING IN ONTARIO

History of Ontario Reform

Before the case study of Thunder Bay can be done, it

is necessary to understand the atmosphere of reform started by

the province of Qntario in which Thunder Bay as one un'it was

created. it was not an isolated incident in Ontario but was

part of a program initiated by the province and aimed at mak-

ing the municipa'l level of government more efficient and cap-

able of handling modern urban situations. Essentially, the

system that emerged was one of regional concerns due to the

size of the metropolitan units which were to be organ'ized.

The Ontario system, prior to reform' was an out-dated

one which was based on the concept of agrarian life. The county

system had existed since the middle of the nineteenth century,

and, had not been altered to coincide wi th growing urban concen-

trati ons . "ThUtø ha,S be.øn ín ne.a,.Lí.t.q no innovaf*v¿ tÍtutcÍWtø od

'(-ocaL govennnønt in \nføuLo (1on thø 100 qøa'tø 1s71-197J' Tlæ utun'tl¡

(¡onn o( íwo Í.cut ¿ttutc.ttutø ha¿ b¿øn a.LL yta,uø:ivø. Notltwi'thstnnd'lng

Íhø dacf. tl+af. thø ytnovincø i.t no InngUt comytodeÁ o{ møLn'Lq a"grLauLan

¿ø,tvicø eønÍLer5, tlp ¿tnuofunø od lttca.L govennnent hn'¿ not b¿øn ¿ub-

¿tanfiv eLttr a,(f.enød. "1

The period after Wortd [rJar II saw great increases jn urban

populations in Ontario. Indeed, it was estimated that by 
.|951,55.1%

of the population lived in urban centres over 10,000 in comparison
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with I 6.7% at the turn of the century.2 Nowhere in the province

was this influx felt more than in the Toronto area. It became

quick]y noticed that in order to service large concentrations

of people, some government adjustments would have to be made.

Thus, in .l953, the Toronto area underwent a large re-organization

into a two tiered government. (A more indepth look at this str -

ucture was given in the previous chapter.) Th'is was, essentially'

the first restructuring done in Qntario and it emerged as a very

successful one. Its SucceSS acted aS encouragement for other re-

organizations in later Years.

Even though this initial success was highly applauded,

jittle more was done in the late .|950's about re-organization

largeìy due to government's sentiments that they should not inter-

fere too widely jn local affairs. However, this situation changed

in the early .l960's 
due to the release of some influential reports

and the election of John Robarts as premier who determined that the

province should take a more agressive pojicy towards municipalities.

There Were numerous reports on re-organization issued in

the early .1960's but, of these, two had the most influence in deter-

mining government policy. The first of these was the Select Conunit-

tee on the Municipal Act and Related Acts (The Beckett Report) issued,

in its final form, in 1965. It stated: "Í.hß,.t Latrgøn un)f's od Loca-L

goveltnnønÍ desígnaf.ød a's 'nøgíona.L'l bø e.tÍnb!,L61'Lød wí.tln Íhø countt{

a,t ÍJte. ba¿íc uni-t."S While the idea of using the county was not

adopted and in fact suggested no reform but maintenance of the status
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quo, the notion of'larger units Was accurate and served to back

up intentions of the provincial government.

The second report, however, had much more influence

in that it was more detailed. It was the Ontario Committee on

Taxation report (the Smith Report) published in .l967. It was

a report designed to study municipal tax structure but which

also included a section on municipal government. The authors

of the report felt they could not study one without the other.

It, too, recommended a regional approach to government based on

two vaiues - service and access. By this is meant, the capability

to prov'ide services to the popuìation and easy accessibility to

government by that same populatjon. In additjon, five criteria

for restructuring were listed. These were:

l. Community Criteria - a governmental region should
possess, to a reasonable degree, a combination of
historical , geographica'1, economic and soc'iolog'ica1
characteristics such that some sense of conmunity
aiready exists and shows promise of further devel-
opment subsequent to the development of the region.

2, Balance Criteria - a region should be so structured
that ciiverse interests within its boundaries are rea-
sonabìy balanced and give promise of remaining so in
the foreseeable future.

3. Financial Criteria - every region should possess an
adequate tax base, such that it will have the capab-
ility to achieve substantial service equaìization
throúgh its own tax resources, thereby reducing-and-
simp'litying the provincial task of evening out local
fi scal di spari ties.

4. Functional Criteria - every reg'ion should be so con-
stituted that it has the capacity to perform those
functions that confer region-wide benefits with the
greatest possible efficiency; efficiency being under-
itood in terms of economies of scale, spec'ialization
and the application of modern technology.
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5. Co-operation Criteria - regions should be so delineated
and their governments so organized that the co-operative
discharge of certajn functions can readily become an in-
tegral part of their overall responsibility.+

These criteria were adopted in the government's policy on reorganiz-

ation. This policy was stated in: Design for Deve'lopment - Phase II

issued in 1968 by Premier Robarts and the Honourabie ld. Darcy McKeough'

then, Minister of Municipal Affairs. In addition to the five criteria

above, three more were added:

First, we shall seek cornrnunity participation in the
formation of regional governments ando where possible,
we shal'l stri ve to achi eve comrnuni ty accepti bi 1 i ty of
the proposal. Second, we shall seek to have the new

regional boundaries, or combinations of them, usable
by other institutions. And third, we propose that in
cases where there are to be two tiers of government
within a region, the smaller units would be designed
using the same criteria used at the regional level.þ

In addition, regional government size was estab'líshed at

an area of 150,000-200"000 people with lower tiers comprising areas

of from 8,000-10,000; urban and rural areas should mingle in a re-

gional government; regions could be one or two tiered; two tiered

governments would retain extensive responsibilíties in the upper

tier; special purpose bodies were advised against; and fínal1y, a

province-wide reform would be implemented but, rather, each area

would be given individual consideration"

Less than one year later, the Ontario Budget and, more

specifica'|]y, Budget Paper B, laid out a broader framework fo¡" mun-

icipal re-organization. This document proposed action in the areas

of the provÍncíal tax system; provincial aid to locai government;

local taxation; and local government structure" This illustrateS..-,, ,,,

ii
!\'':\

i*- r.il
,,.- 

: ::. .::: . .
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that Design for Development was really simply an arm of extensive

reforms planned by the provincial government.

It appears, then, that by f970, the Ontario government

had defined a clear policy as to local government re-organizations.

0n paper, this was indeed trueo but the guidelines were general ones

and, oftentimes, re-organizations had a'lready been started and dìd

not conform to the ideas set out by the province. The reforms, in

actuality, were not as comprehensive as they appear at first glance"

There are numerous pros and cons to the Ontario govern -

ment's policies but it is not the purpose of this paper to invest-

igate them" It is necessary, however, to understand the reformist

stance of the provincial government in the 1960's and early 1970's

in order to appreciate the atmosphere under which the Thunder Bay

amalgamation was initiated"

It must also be noted here that the maiority of re -

organizations were done on a two tier model while Thunder Bay was

not re-organized on this principle. Therefore, the re-organization

there is unique considering that two tier structures were, more or

less, the norm" l,{ith this in mindo an investigation into the Thunder

Bay situation will be made.

Background to the Study of Thunder Bay

0n September 28, 1965, it was announced by the Minister of

Municipat Affairs that a study of the Lakehead area would be under-

taken. This þ,as the fourth such study commissioned by the province
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in its reform attempts of various areas. Terms of reference u{ere

established and Eric Hardy was named 'Special Commissioner' in charge

of the study. Its punpose vuas to study the area and determine neces-

sary changes to create an appropriate governmental framework.

The study essentially focused on two issues which were seen

as prevalent in the area. Firstly, a number of municipalities did not

have the means to camy out properly government functions and, secondly,

the complex system of various ad-hoc bodies which had materialized over

the years had created a government structure that was confusing to the

citizen. The study pursued these problems and nade recommendations as

to t,hei r sol uti on.

An indepth examination of this study will be made iater. It
is necessaryu howeveru to briefly look at the history of the area in

order that the study and the final outcome be totally understood.

History & Developmslt of Thunder Bay

The city of Thunder Bay ìies on the shores of Lake Superior

at the mouth of the Kaministikwa Riveru nestled among the hills of the

Canadian Shield. It has grown northeasterlyo with the former city of

Port Arthur resting on hilTs while the former Fort !'lilliam occupies

the flatter va'lley area. The city cornnands a view of the natura'l har-

bour of Thunder Bay giving it its unique position of being the most

wester'ly point on the St. Lawrence Seaway system. After amalgamation,

the land area became 156 square miles with a popu'lation of 108,000.
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The area was originally inhabited by Oiibway Indians

until the coming of the French in the early 1600's. They estab-

Iished and abandoned various forts on the same site as their needs

dictated. However, it was not until l80t that any permanent fort
was raÍsed on the site of the old Fort Caministigoyan at the mouth

of the Kamínistikwa River" This was done by the North l{est Company

in its system of fur posts and eventually, the post became the most

important ín the company's system as it gained recognition as the

company headquarters. In 1807, the name was changed to Fort [{il-

liam in honour of the company's governoro htrilliam McGillvray.

In IB2l u the North West Company rnerged with the Hudson's

Bay Company who had their o!{n fur trade route through Hudson's Bay.

Trade waso thereforeu a'ltered to that route. The fort lost its

importance and went through a period of inactivity. Indeed, if
not for Jesuit missions sent to the Indians, the fort would no

doubt have been closed"

However, in .1855, the American canal at Sault Ste" Marie

was opened making travel to Thunder Bay more accessible. AIso, var-

ious expeditions had been sent to the area to study its geological

possibi'lities and there was some suggestion of silver deposits in

the area" At this time, Robert McVicaro a Crown land agent, built

his house at the foot of a rocky hill which, later on, became the

site of Port Arthur" In the meantime, the government became inter-

ested in developing a system of comnunication between the lake region

and Manitoba and expeditions were sent to investigate this possibility.

McVicar's station was used as a stopping poìnt" Finally, in 'l866u pro-

duction of silver began at the Silver Islet mine.
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Following Confederationu the notion of cornmunication with

the Red River Settiement gained momentum and in 1869, Simon Dawson

began buiiding a road to the west. This road was used by a regiment

under Genera'l blolsely who had sent to quell the first Riel rebellion.

Naturajly, he passed through McVicar's station and renamed the area

Prínce Arthur's Landing in honour of one of Queen Victoria's sons"

In 1873, the provincial legislature grouped together sev-

eral townships with the viìlage of Prince Arthur's Landing to form

the new municipality of Shuniah. Also, for the first time, the area

vlas referred to as the sub-district of Thunder Bay within the distr-

ict of Algoma. As well, councillors were elected that year from the

member townships of Blake, Crooks, Neebing, Paipoonge, Mclntyreu Mc-

Gregor, McTavish, Thunder Cape, Island Ward, North Prince Arthur's

Landing and South Prince Arthur's Landing.

Up until about 1875, Prince Arthur's Landing was more pros-

perous than Fort t^,illiam due to its closer proximity to the silver

mines but also largely because of the harbour. The mouth of the Kam

River was shoal-ridden and needed dredging" John McKellar led a long

and eventually successful fight to have the river mouth dredged butit

marked the beginning of the rivalry between the two settlements. They

managed to join forceso however, in 1874 to persuade authorities to

change the railway lines from a more northerly route to one which

would run through the two settlements" In 1875, the first was turned

for the construction of the CPR several miles upstream from the old

fort at l,.lest Fort tlilliam" Prince Arthur's Landing citizens financed

and built their ob,n link to this line in 1878 to ensure access to it.
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The rivalry sprang up again in the contest for port

facilities to handle the grain trade. Prince Arthur's Landing

was victorious in convincing the federal government that it
was less expensive to build a breakwater in the harbour than

constant dredging of the river's mouth. Howeveru while the

harbour was the favoured area of transportation, dredging of

the river did encourage grain shipment ìn Fort lllitliam ando

by i885, Manitoba grain was flowing through both facilities.

In 1881, the Municípality of Neebing v{as formed out

of the townships of Blake, Crookso Pardee, Paipoongeu Neebingo

McKellar hlard and the is'lands at the mouth of the river. In

1882, at the request of the CPR' the name of Prince Arthur's

Landing was changed to Port Arthur. It became incorporated

and was made up of the north and south wards of Prince Arthur's

Landing and portions of the Townships of Mclntyre and McGregor.

Ì,{ith its better rail and port facilities, it became the terminus

of the CPR steamers and Port Arthur's future looked very bright.

However, in 1889, a dispute with the CPR over back taxes

caused a rift in relations with the rail company" Presídent ï,lil -

liam Van Horneu who threatened that he would see the grass grow in

the streets of Port Arthur,6 *oo.d atl railroad warehouses and of-

fices to Fort hlilliam and made arrangements with the township to

build its main yards and shops near the original fort. Thisu of

course, greatly boosted the economy of Fort lnlilliam and it began

to expand more quÍckly than its neighbouring town. It was in -

corporated as a town in 1892 with a population of 2u000"
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During this períodu ínnovations of the Industriaì Age

found their way to Northern 0ntario. These included electric

street railway systems, steam and hydro plantsu telephonese news-

papers, etc. Port Arthur experienced another spurt of growth when

the Canadian Northern Railway Iocated there and in 1906, Port Arthur

was incorporated as a city" The following yeare after an attempt of

annexation by Port Arthur failed, Fort t,lilliam was also incorporated

as a city. It is interesting to note that the federal government at

this timee announced a new policy wherein it treated the port facil-

ities of the two cÍties as one facility indicating that it viewed

the area as one unit.

Si nce 1920 " Port Arthur has grown at a faster rate than

Fort lolilliam but the two cities have developed along similar lines"

The citízens of both are mainly of British origin a'lthough there

are large concentrations of Fínns, Italians, Ukrainians and other

ethnic origÍns. Industrially, Port Arthur contains two large pulp

and paper mills, several lumber and wood preserving pÌants as well

as the offices of district pu'lp mills" Ore from nearby Steep Rock

Mines is shipped from water front docks as we'll as the harbour han-

dling St. Lawrence Seaway trade, chief amongst which is grain from

the massive elevators located on the water front"

Fort l{illiam handles grain shippingo coal and Eoods mer-

chandise transit. In additiono it holds two pulp and paper mills,

an airplance and bus factory, a foundry, an oil refinerye a chem -

icaÌ plant and a machine engineering works" In additiono both areas

have attained a reputation of having natural sports facilities in

t,he way of activìties related to the lake, skiing, hunting, ffshing, etc"
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It can be seen, theno that the prime function of the

area from its inception has been that of a shippinE and tnansport-

ation centre. It was, at one timeu anticipated that it would be

the major gate to the west but Winnipeg's gnowth quickìy removed

this possibility" A newspaper article reveals thís optimism in

somewhat flowery language:

Ponf. Aa,ttwn wí,ü. b¿ one o{ thø gneaf. eí.,tLu o{
the. wonLd" The bh,ígh.t. bow o$ pnom.ûe .ín 6fon,in7
beau.tq áWn-s lpn- ¿t¿Lu" LLþe a noqol dupot alrc
exae.tt hen t,nLbui.e {nom eveJt-tj othøtt ytoint in we.¿t-
e¡n Canadn " . " Tlnough the wlwL"e we¿t. evp¡.q wonlz-
alnp and evu-A golLen 6¿QId o$ ga,a.in anø $aetqw 06
hen gnowth. No îi.tnn $oncø ean atnq hot ryaneh to
gnenftneu, norL niva.hq"inpede \wn eóu.uø"7

hlhile the two cities maintained their rivalry throughout the years,

provincial and federal authonities treated the area equally, If one

side received a faci'lity, the other received a facility of equal value.

Merger of the two cities was considered in the late 1950's

but a plebiscite on the issue was defeated. It should be noted that

Port Arthur voted for the nerger while Fort William voted against it.
Around this time as well one mano Charles Cox, ran for mayor of both

cities simultaneously but was elected in Port Arthur alone. Some or-

ganizations, howeve¡", did merge to form one unit, most notably, the

Chamber of Comnerce.

The movement for amalgamation in the 1960's was headed up

by and epitomized in the person of Saul Laskin. Having grown up in

the twin cities and later entering politics there, he experienced

first hand the intense rivalry of the two cities which were, in

essence u "cu.Í,Ltutg es.ch otlten'a tltnod.f". He described the rivalry
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as being based on the attitude of "anqtlvíng Aou can doo 7 can do

be,ttut-". Unfortunately, in the final results, both sides suffered

in getting little done.

Mr. Laskìn described several projects which he, as mayor

of Port Arthur had proposed be attempted as joint projects between

the two cities for their mutua'l benefits. Some of these were a re-

gional composite school for native childrene urban renewal and, a

bridge crossing the river to join a new industrial area to Fort

þlilliam. In all three caseso he was flat,ly refused co-operation

by the officials in Fort l¡lilliam. These cases have been mentioned

to illustrate the politics of division that existed between the two

areas. Flr" Laskino howevere was becoming increasingly concerned

over the lack of growth and the scarcity of funds of the other

levels of government. His sentiments were shared by many others.

Concern, then, over the two areas joining was buildíng

as it was felt that the two could operate more efficiently and

effectively as one. This concern came to a head in the .l960's

when the two cities requested a study be done and recommendat-

ions be made as to government re-organization. This study is

examined in the next section.

As the earlÍer discussion on reform in 0ntario has shown,

the provincial government vlas eager to participate in this reorgan-

ization as it highly complemented its program of local government

re-organization" It was felt that the time had come for the his-
torical dual growth of the area to be altered into a more cohesíve
pr0gram"
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SECTION III: THE RE-ORGANIZATTON

The Lakehead Local Government Review

Background

As was stated earlier, this review was cormnissioned

in September 1965 with Eric Hardy at its head" It was commis-

sioned by the Minister of Municipal Affairs and backed by the

Cities of Fort t.liltiam and Port Arthur and the Municipalities

of Neebing, Paipoonge and Shuniah. Its purpose was defined in

the revielv as the following:

Thø punpoaø o$ thø Lahøhen"d LoeaL Govuumenf. Re -
víøn tn¿ beøn to exatwLne ttte exì-atinq M .a"ngmufs
{on Loeo"[- gov ennmenl. tl,noughout the "gneaf.en" unb a n
0å-e!.6 cenþted upon the fuiin e-í,tieÁ 06 Font. Wi,[,?-í-an
and Pont Arrf.hwn wi,th the obiøct od def,unìnLng thoae
clnnges thnt ¿een Q-s^QnÍ;ú2 on deti¿tabLe to pnovíde.
a {n-onettonlz od govutnment. thnl. u}¡}.L pwnif on indøed
$aei.[Å,ta,te the pnovì-tion o{ LocaL govennneni. unvícøt
to møe,t tlte {onetøenbLe-Åu,tune neell and duizøs 06
the Lal¿ehe.d.d" communfüq, I "

Hardy adds, however, that the terms of reference given by the

province impìy an investìgation of the entire northern region.

He does examine this as welì as the city area and divides his

report up accordingly into metropolitan findings and recommend-

ations and district findings and recommendations. For purposes

of this report, only the metropolitan area will be investigated

closely with district findings being given a cursory look.

As outlined in Hardy's opening pages, he states the

difference between commissioning a study for change and simply
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applying to the 0ntario Municipal Board for required changes.

He states thato if by conqnissioning a revievre a government hopes

to rally public support they will be greatly dÍsappointed as re-

views invariably undergo great criticism. He adds " "dort a neytont

to become thø inmedÍ-a..te. tøIlqing po,ínf. (on uni,ted ae-LLon would bø

a. nenant¿a"bLe neluLf and etpeoí-a.LLq ao ìn an arLea" Iil¿e ttte Lal¿el+ead

alwne, $nom beginwLng to ud o{ tlp Revicen prLoceÁ's, th¿ Commi's¿ion

lw been mad.e aøaa-e o{ Loeøt conmuwí.tg c,t-envagot."z That these

cleavages are as apparent as to be noted specifically implies that

they are deep and not easily healed, as will be seen.

A short history of events from the beginning of the re-

view to its conclusion is given. Emphasis is placed on public

hearings held, public appearances by the Cormnissioner and gen-

eral opportunities given to the public in which they could state

their viewpoint. As well, all meetings with city officials are

documented to illustrate that the review was done in co-operation

with them and not in a vacuum.

Hardy also points out that his recomnendations fall

into three categories:

1 ) those he deems essential
2) those that are desirable, and

3) those that merit consideration but are not
strongly urged"
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Land Use and Popuiation

The Review moves on to investigate the situation in

the Lakehead to determine where the problem areas lie. It is

noted that, even though the two areas have undergone simultan-

eous growth and development, "tlv. dÐtífz,Lng {a-e.t Ía tltø degnee

o( phqtLca,(. tepanalion tha-t ¿tÅ,lt- ¡temøLns."3 There uras no shar-

ing of physical services yet there did exist some agencies which

had jurisdiction over both cities. These included the Regionaì

Conservation Authority, the Northwestern Regional Library Board,

the Lakehead Planning Board, the Children's Aid Society, etc.

Land utilization further aided in creating this de-

lineation of areas. There existed a lot of land that lay un-

developed that had potential for development expecially in the

area between the two cities known as intercity. It was largely

bogland and contained rai'lway and spur lines to the harbour and

some residential development. Strip cornnercial development was

also present but only along the major artery connecting the two

ci ti es.

An Interim Report on the Downtown Urban Renewal Scheme

for Port Arthur noted that there existed a remarkable duality be-

tween the two separate business areas and that this would continue

for some time. It was also noted that great potential lay in the

intercity area for deve'lopment. "Tl'te intenei,tq anen i.d unu¿ua,t- in

bøLng ge.ogttnplr,Lcallq mon¿ ce.nttul to tlp wlnL¿ meÍnoytolÅÍan a.rLeÅ.

tlßvl ei,tþLuL 06 th¿ two l¡tad,í.tiona,L bu,sinua centnes a.nd tlu¿ i'n a
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{avounabl-ø poaÍ,tÅovt to d.eve.Lop aa a mu,Lti-{unctí-on bu,time.¿¿ eenfnø."4

It is interesting to note that only now, eÏeven years after amaTgam-

ationu is this idea becoming a reality.

The location of Lakehead University served as a further

divisive fact,or since it lay between the two cities and slightly

closer to Port Arthur. It was seen as halting development of the

two cities so that one cohesive unit of deve'lopment was impossible

to create. 0n the other hand, the position of the university could

be advantageous as it could foster new housing for staff and stud-

ents, draw other institutional developments and perhaps sorne com-

mercial ones into the area. The natural park-like setting vìras

viewed as beneficial to deve'lopment and ìt was suggested that

this area cou'ld becone a strong focal point of the cities.

Areas surrounding the two citíes were regarded as prob'lem

areas as well. A four block area lying northwest of the Port Arthur

boundary in the Municipality of Shuniah known as Jumbo Gardens was

pinpointed as one of these areas. It was not provided with a com-

munity water supply, a sewage collection system nor any fire pro-

tection except that gained from Port Arthur on a compassionate basis.

The municipality could not shoulder the expense of installing thes e

services and therefore were in favour of extending city boundaries to

include approximately 3,154 acres of Shuniah. The city was quite ag-

reeable to this notion"

Fort l¡liIIiam, by virtue of certain restrictions, had devel-

oped in a westerly direction into Neebing township in the northern

part of Neebing Municipality. Existing there were residential de-
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velopments (once again, with no water or sewer services), the

airport, raiìway lineso the huge Great Lakes Paper Mi11 and the

Dow Chemical plant. Piped water was made available to these large

concerns as well as to some residential lots. Hovreveru in order

to accommodate other residents, a water agreement with Fort hlil-

liam was made in 1966 but it proved to be inadequate to service

the number of residents living there.

The southern part of the township contained a smal'ler

number of residents, highway commercial development and a prov-

incial industrial farm. If the area did not receive community

water, then deve'lopment would have to stop yet it was anticipated

that pressure to develop would be exerted since a new expresshr ay

would make the area more accessible and development desirable.

Generally speaking, both Neebing and Mclntyre townships

were catchment areas of urban overflow from Port Arthur and Fort

lrlilliam. They were, therefore, integral parts of the Lakehead

area yet they could not provide proper services for their resi-

dents. It was their proximity to the two urban areas and need

for services which make them seem obvious choices for inclusion

in the urban area.

In Port Arthur, deve'lopment further out in Mclntyre and

McGregor aìong the lakeshore consisted of sumfiEr cottages owned by

city residents. There was little year round occupancy and, there-

fore, inclusion of this area in the city límits was considered remote.

In Fort ï^lilliam, there was little occupaney in the outer

townships except for 0liver and Paipoonge which contains three small
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villages - Murillo, Kakabeka Falls and Roslyn Village. These

three areas were under control and did not envisage any great

growth in the near future. Farther out than these areas, there

were only scattered settlements whose residents were attracted

to the urban area for shopping, health serviees, etc., and, it
was not seen that this situation would change much in the future.

Population growth was seen as static or declining over

a number of years. It was felt that unemp'loyment rates were a

cause of this situation and" therefore, a small examination of

unemployment was done by the commissioner. Among the reasons

found for a large amount of unempToyment was low educational

levels, unwi'llingness to learn a skill, age and increased auto-

mation in some of the primary employment areas.

The vast amay of primary industries and potential

for expansion ando therefore, íncreased employment are spec-

ifically mentioned and are worth reÍterating here:

Thø tnin cifiu htnv¿ a- attta.te4ic Loco'tion a.t
th¿ lnead o( the G,Leß.t La.he's $on tlw necøLpt g(
nnil ahigenfu {nom wutenLn Canßda. bq botlt the
Cavisd,ian NøtíornL and Ca.nad'í.a.n Paei(ie Røifumqa.
Tlne. La.l¿eltead confnLva 26 gtta.Ln e.Leva.toru, a nzt^)

on¿ doct¿ and modenn hanboun tavni:naL $aeÍ,LÅ'tiel '
It. ¡Å the. th,índ lnnge'tt. tonnage pon't in Canada
and the Langut g,La,ín pont in the wonLd." T h e
me,ütopqL-is ian b"oatt. 5' vet-q Inttge. pu'tp and paps'z
mi,Lt-t',5

In additionu the province of 0ntario designated the Lakehead as

a slow growth area thereby making secondary industries eligible

for interest free 'loans up to one-half million dollars. This

was further incentive for growth.
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This paints a prosperous and encouraging pícture for

the Lakehead yeto its populatÍon was declining and unemployment

was high because industry was not comínE in to settle" One of

the major causes for this Lvas that the two cities were in con-

stant competition with the other. The review states that "the.

gnowtlt o{ tlw. Lo,hehead ha¿ bøen ne,to.ndeÅ bq the d'LvÍ¿ì-on inÍo

fuilin ai.LLe,s."6

Servi ces

Since part of the aim of government re-organization is

to make city senvices more efficient and of higher quality, it
is necessary to examine the findings of the review as to exist-

ing services. This will be done department by departnent.

- Sanitary Sewage System

As was noted earlier, only the two cities had sewage

systems whiie the rural municipalities operated septic tank sys-

tems. Port Arthur had designed its system so that it could be

extended to Mclntyre but this had not been done due to Mclntyre's

financîal inadequacies. Both cities had relatively new treatment

plants which stood practicalTy side by side and it was seen as

highly desirable that the cities integrate the plants so that

both were served by one.

- Water Supply

The two cities had separate water systems both of adequate

size for that time" Port Arthur drew its water from Lake Superior
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and, therefore, had no fears of shortage of supply. The system,

however, would have to be enlarged if the city grew"

Fort l{illiam drew its water from Lock Lomond but there

were concerns of this being an inadequate supply if demand grew.

In ìight of this, it was considered necessary by the Ontario

Water Resources Conrmission that the two systems investigate in-

tegration and expansion of the Port Arthur system to accommodate

any increased demand. Quality of water was not an issue"

- Roads

The prìme problem in this area was that alJ traffic

had to go through both downtown areas leading to congestion" A

Traffic Planning Report was carried out by a private firm which

recommended an expressvúay with new roads connecting intercity

and the downtown areas. However, the plan was revised to reduce

cost, especially to Port Arthur, but also did less to reduce traf-

fic problems. It essentially created bypass routes which were not

as effective as the original plan. The review questioned if this

would indeed have happened if the area had been one cityu since it
appeared that Fort Wiìliam was reluctant to spend money on roads

that improved intercity, which lay largely within Port Arthur"

- Transi t
Both cities operated their own transít systems which con-

sisted of buses and trolley buses. Fort t{illiam provided some ser-

vice to Neebing while Port Arthur did likewise for Mclntyre. However,

neither city offered service to the other and both turned back at an

intercity exchange point making it necessary to take two buses if one

wished to go from Port Arthur to Fort þlilliam" Obviouslye merger
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of the transit system was seen as desirab'le"

- Education

0n]y the Pont Arthur Board of Educationu Port Arthur

Separate School Board and teachers of the five municipalities

gave their views to the review cornmissioner" It was felt by

all three groups that merger of the two cities' educational

systems could only prove beneficial" It would reduce costs,

provide more capital for better resourcesu provide each other

with services which one side had and the other ïacked (e.g.

Port Arthur had a psychological testing system while Fort Wil-

liam did not) and provide a better opportunity to attract suit-

ab'ly qualified teachers to the Lakehead.

- Parks and Recreation

0fficials from both cities presented reasons for the

desirability of merging the two departments" They felt that

park requirements for the urban areas, as a whole, were essen-

tial to prevent good park areas from being developed for resi-

dential or commercial uses. A prime example was given of a park

which could be joined up wíth the university site. It was between

both cities and provided easy access by Shuniah and Neebing resid-

ents yet Port Arthur had zoned it for'light industrial.

It was felt that duplication of services and facilities

cou'ld be avoided as wel'l as costly equipment being shared.

- Police

As wel 1 as both

Ontario Provincial Police

cities maintaining a police force, the

policed the rural areas" Howevero it
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kras felt that this situation should not remain since the OPP

operated at provincial expense and policing was essentially

of a local nature.

The area of policing was one of conflict. The City

of Port Arthur expressed enthusiam of the idea of merger of

the two departments especiaÏly in the creation of a central

record and comnunications system. However, opposition to the

merger came fromthe Chief of Police of Port Arthur who could

see no advantage in the move. A theoretical case for nerger

was gi ven by the 0ntarì o Po'li ce Commi 55i6¡,,whi ch poi nted out

benefits of increased strength of the force and more special-

ization of services.

The review concluded that while, generallyo merger

was opposed in the city and might not have too many inmediate

advantages due to the cities dualityo there were benefits which

could be accrued.

- Fire

Both cities operate their o!'rn fire departments and aid

each other in the event of a serious fire. Neebing established

its own small fire department staffed by one permanent chíef and

twenty-one volunteers, a set-up which functioned quite efficiently.

Mclntyreo however, had no fire protection system of its own and re-

lied on individual property owner contracts with Port Arthur. This

system did not work well and essentially left that area with no fire

protection. The review concluded that fire protection was a metro -
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politan problem that shouÌd be solved through concerted efforts

by the total metropolitan area.

- Garbage Di sposal

Port Arthur and Shuniah were sharing each other's sys-

tems which were an incÍnerator in the former, and a dump in the

latter. Both were deemed offensive and unsatisfactory. Fort

Ìdilliam was also using an older model of incinerator which was

not appropriate. The need for one method of disposal used by

both cities was emphasized"

- Li braries

It was felt that merger of the two libraries could

only result in increased benefits for the citizens using the

servi ce.

- Planning

Planning b,as shared by six agencies - the Lakehead Plan-

ning Board and planning boards of each munícipality. This led to

the situation where each of five municipalities had their own 0f-

fícial Plan, zoning by-ìaws, sub-division control by-laws and

building by-laws. The confusion that resulted is evident," !'lhile

the advantages of the adoption of a central planning body were not

questionedo designating the Lakehead Planning Board as such was

queried. It was felt that it did not take enough initiative or

leadership in local planning issues.

- 0ther Servìces

There are u of

vides for citízen use.

course, other servíces which the city pro-

However, those mentioned give a cìear indic-
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of key city departments concerning the

conditions that existed.

lrlhile this is not, included in the review, it is nec-

essary at this time to interject on the poìitical structure of

the two cities. Fort lr-lilliam had a city manager or administrator

who was accountab'le to the council" Port Arthur had a mayor -

council administrati'on which headed up sub-con¡'nittees" Generally,

committee meetings were open to the public in Fort William and

closed in Port Arthur. This led to an image of strength and

so'lidarity'being attached to the Port Arthur government while

bickering and division were characteristic to the Fort l.liTliam

government. This was due, in part, to their more pub'lic image.

Scale of Operation

The review dealt quite extensive'ly wìth economies of

scaìe to be realized from government restructurings" The basic

premise ís:

At Long e8 0. glvuLnmenÍ. ¿envÍce ea-n bø ongawLzed.
to malie volantL an advanla.ge, econonrces o("aeaL-ø
¿lwtúd rLeau,LÍ.. Tlrc gn-owing øeonomLøt oÁ ¿eo.Le
ma.g be ínene.a"aingt-U o{$ae.t. bq an imcnen¿ø Ln ¿uclt
coât6 whuLch ,u pzoeeed,Lng at a" daft.ea. mLø than
the nnt¿ og gnowth o$ tenvÍnes" Evwttuo,l-t-q, tlw
ytoint can bø ne,a.ehed. whøte etonomie.d o{ aea.Le d,í.t-
app¿alL a"ytd wla.t an¿ ca,lLel d.í's-¿conomiel o$ ¿ea.Le
Ín-lze oven . " " Fon tluís ne.a,aon, no onQ. co.n guaJL-
awtee tlwt an incnead¿ in ¿Lze wil.I in {aet pnoducø
doL[.an tavinga, be,tf.en Áenvice¿ on both. Thenø 'Lt
wid,e-apnetd ne.c.ogwí.tion, løwevut, thßt wÄhin LÅni.t¿
a.n Lne¡pate ín tltø aea,Le oÁ openaüLova wß,l- na.l¿e
benedi,tt od both l¿inds poÃi'ib'I-e.7
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-Easier 
to sPot weaknesses and take corrcctive

measures with larger stafi.

-The 
larger you are, thc easier to maintain

staff because of better buclgets.

145. It was evident that, in the replies from the

five cities, benefits of scale were recognized among

all the major departments of government. Some of

the mo¡e informative comments are reproduced

below.

Clerk's Departntent-We a¡e able to assign special

individuals to spend most of their time on

special aspects of the work, for example, vital
statistics and committee of adjustment.

-During 
time population more than doubled,

office staff increased from three to five.

-The 
sharp increase in population has com-

pelled an improvement to the administration
through new and improved procedures.

-Can 
supply a number of central administrative

services.

Treasury-S},OOO population doesn't warrant
electronic data processing equipment where

100,000 does.

Police-Merger of specialized fields such as the

identification function would improve quality
and undoubtedly decrease the cost.

Fíre-Alarge department giVes a better reserve in
case of major and/or successive fires.

-Need 
for own maintenance staff because fire-

fighting equipment is specialized.

-specialized 
equipment can be maintained and

repaired with least possible delay.

-Larger 
department can maintain permanent

instructional staff and facilities'

-Both 
home inspections and familiarization

inspections now possible in all buildings and 
-

areas.

Roads and Sídewalks-Better, more diversified

equipment, better flow of equipment from
job to job; more private contractors and

equipment rcnters attracted to seek city
contracts. .

-More 
extensive specialization by using same

basic corps of men and varying their duties to

retain them on staff during slack season.

-Improved 
repair and maintenance facilities'

-lv¡gs¡, 
more diversified fleet of machinery

with workmen skitled in many fields lends

itself to more efficient operation with resultant

quality improvement.

Street Cleaning-Cily owns two street flushers, if
one breaks down, the other can maintain

service on an overtime basis. A smaller

municipality with one flusher would be im-

mobilized.

S ew a ge C oIIe c t i o n a n d D i s p o s a I-Lat ger trea tment
plant does not require increase in operating
staff proportional to increase in treatment
capacity.

-Employment 
of lab technician and construc-

tion inspectors possible.

Garbage Collection and Disposal-Contemplating
hiring a professional engineer specializing in
waste disposal.

-Professional 
engineers specializing in this

work are available to assist in the operation
and updating of it.

-We 
are presently purchasing a sanitary landfill

site land compactor specifically designed for
this operation and justified by our increased

population.

Traffic Control-A larger operation allows the

division of staff into separate groups by
function, thus providing more specialization
and more efficient operation.

-Machinery 
is used a greater percentage of the

time, thereby advantages of owning as oP-

posed to renting.

Transit-Longer bus routes and rides require
Iarger vehicles; more and better maintenance
tools are warranted.

-Larger 
buses are more efficient and can be

utilized fully on larger property.

-There 
would be some advantage in personnel

-one 
general manager, one maintenance

supervisor, one operations supervisor. How-
ever, it still takes one man to operate one bus.

Street Lìglttirzg-Doubling the size makes full use

of staff rather than partial.

-Staff 
has not increasecl. More modern equip-

ment used.

Source: Eric Hardy, Lakehead Loca'l Govet"ruqent
Review: Report and RèCommendations, March 11, 1969' p. 44'46.



g--Canjust maintain an adequate numeri-

: rtuff ut-pt"sent population. Too small for

:tinued need of specialists-thus use of

nsultants more economical and quicker'

rger staff can provide more specialization

assigning projects.

rsitions can be offered to more experienced

plicants. Ability to pay salaries demanded

competent staff is difficult for small cities'

g Permíts and Inspection-Specialization
very important for efficient operation.

:quirements for well staffed department

:lude either a professional engineer or a
:gistered architect backed by at least one and

èferably two other professional men so that

intly they may cover and understand all the

sciplines involved in the design and location

buildings. Under them, in two grouPs,

chitectural or engineering technologists

rd/or well experienced building inspectors-
re group responsible for enforcement, the

frei toi inspection of mecha¡ical installa-

)ns.

gnificant savings in building costs can result

óm design of smaller civic buildings by

:partmental staff.

cíty-ln a few cases, specialized equipment

as purchased which would not otherwise be

arranted.

he larger utility has very many advantages.

: has cut out operating costs per customer

ery markedlY.

)wn maintenance-this definitely a very large

lving.

and Recreation-Have own garage' seParate

:om other civic departments. We have

nough machinery and equipment to warrar't
ris.

Ve can afford some specialists, but not to the

legree that say Toronto or Montreal could.

{adio communications can save many valu-
.ble hours and saving is effected by this
neans.

: Libraries-There are many other advan-

ages in serving a larger population than
hose indicated in the questionnaire.
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-The 

Canadian Library Association standards

for public libraries state that a population of

50,000 people is a minimum base for any

kind of adequate librarY service.

-A 
larger population rvould enable the library

to enlarge its reference sources' make greater

variety of books and films available, and

would enable the library to hire more profes-

sional librarians and offer a more complete

service. Buying books in larger quantities

enables the library to obtain higher discounts'

---lTwo copies of the same book could be

catalogued once rather than twice.

-More 
oPportunity for experience in a larger

system, io will have better chance of attracting

qualified librarians, of rvhich there is a great

shortage in Canada.

-Better 
distribution of rvork betlveen clerical

positions and Professional.

-Small 
community cannot aftord such equip-

ment as Xerox, laminator, microfilm readers

and machines used for charging out materials'

-It 
is more difficult in the larger system to

obtain the more productive ¡5s 6¡ 51¿ff-þsv¡-

ever, if you have good staff you may obtain

marvellous results.

Legal---The full-time solicitor is constantly avail-

able to staff members who might not make

use of a solicitor retained on a fee for services

basis. The full-time solicitor is fully and

readily available to the elected rePresenta-

tives.

-There 
is no room for second-class service'

Thus the cost of salaries, office space and

Iibrary will dictate an irreducible minimum

cost of oPeration.

-Better 
opportunity for specialization. Specia-

lization would increase their rate of produc-

tivity.

Personnel-The personnel department has pro-
vided a central point for recruitment. It has

eliminated charges of patronage or favouri-
tism in hirings and has acted as professional

advisor in labour negotiations.

-Unless 
the personnel and industrial relations

functions of the total municipal operation are

centralized, or at least co-ordinated by one

agency, the resulting segmentation causes
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emPloyee rclations to dctcliorate and permits

organized labour to play one body against thc

other.

Cenlral Purclusing and Stores-Buyers, store-

keepers and accountant are fully employed'

In å small organization, they would probably

have to do several jobs and probably be less

efficient.

-The 
staft have been assigned a specific arca

and are somewhat removed from the office

pool which has created an esprit de corps'

biscipline improved substantially'

-The 
unit cost of warehousing a large inventory

is less than a small.

-There 
is also a saving in freight charges'

-A 
central warehouse is economically practical

in a large organization and results in better

control. Stores should not be administered by

a using dePartment.

-Machinery 
(automation) is only warranted

if the stores operation becomes large enough

to offset the cost of machinery by savings in

Iabour. Saskatoon reached this point in 1966

and our stores oPeration is automated'

FULL OR P,A,RT MERGER

146. In order to elicit local opinion, the Review

issued a Statement of Alternatives that included a

federated or two-level system of government' This

option was favoured by a number of persons who

aäcepted the desirability of unifying :"ttuil public

,"rui."r, at least throughout the trvo cities, but who

hesitated to back a twin city amalgamation' The

Lakehead teachers, for example, thought that

school services could in part be merged and in part

left under separate jurisdictions. The Fort William

City Councif put in a brief for discussion without

coámitting túe members to its terms: the brief

proposed ã federation and some councillors indi-

õated personal support for such an arrangement'

Hence, the consequences of establishing a metro-

politan federation for the Lakehead should be

òlearty recognized by the ProPonents of this plan'

147. At the present time a number of local

government services are being operated throughout

iruch wider territories than the Lakehead metro-

polis. Among such services are health, homes for

ihe aged, child rveifa¡e and, most recently' assess-

ment. If clistrict services should be continued and

co-ordinated, the fornration of a T akehead fedcra-

tion would necessitate either the withdrawal of the

Lakehead area from ParticiPation in district serviccs

or the establishment of a threelevel structure of

local governmcnt. Such an arrangement has not

been þermitted to deveìop elsewhere- in the Pro-

vince. When the Municipality of Metropolitan

Toronto was created, Metro took over services

formerly provided by the county throughout the

twelve suburbs and thus avoided entering uPon a

three-level local govcrnment system. Joint arrange-

ments were of course made with the county for

suburban roads and for administration of justice,

the latter a local responsibility that will soon come

to an end.

148. The Lakehead metropolitan area is cer-

tainly large enough in population to provide health,

welfare or assessment services without including

population elservhere in the district' Yet that is but

ãnã side of the coin. Without the Lakehead, the

rest of the District would find the service potential

afforded by a larger unit of administration seriously

u,eakened. Its only alternative means of procuring

services that benefit from mechanization and pro-

fessional specialization would be either by contract

from the Lakehead, as Put fonvard in the Report

of the Ontario Committee on Taxationlo or by

becoming outPosts of other larger units to the east

and west.

149. A parallel to the contract method of

obtaining lõcal government services lies in the

school jurisdiction without a school. The Depart-

m"ot oi Education permitted a number of high

school districts and elementary school jurisdictions

to procure services in this manner. The device was

reiognized as an inferior alternative to the larger

unit capable of operating its own school system

and, as of January l,1969, it will find little place

in the school system. Likewise, the Ontario Com-

mittee on Taxation has acknowledged that it is

preferable to include territories within operating

units of regional government wherever this can be

accomplished and the criteria for maintenance of

suitable units of government can be met.

150. The Report of the Ontario Committee on

Tæiation also considers the number of levels of

r6Volunre II, Chapter 23, Page 536 et seq'
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In order to determine to what point these statements

were trueu the review commíssíon formulated a questionnaire on

economies of scale and sent it to six cornmunities. Five re -

sponded - Kitchener, RegÍna, St" Catherines, Saskatoon and Sud-

bury, The process and results from each department are Jengthy

and pertinent comments can be found in the excerpt from the re-

view in the following pages. Let it suffice to say that, gsr-

erally, benefits of scale vúere recognized by the five areas to

a small degree. Since all there areas are in the 50,000-100,000

population range, this coincides with the findings in the first

chapter of this study which discovered that cities within this

size range would benefit somewhat from economies of scale. Any-

thíng largern rarely experiences any benefits.

Loca'l Government Financi ng

The review acknowledged that any change in government

and boundaries would affect the financia'l foundation of the area.

To what extent this would happen, uras not made clear nor was a

guess attempted. However, each area of local ffnance was reviewed"

l.lith respect to assessment, it was found that Port Arthur

and Fort l,lilliam were very close. Total taxable assessment per cap-

ita would change very little if the two cities were to merge. Assess-

ment of the two cities plus lleebing and Mclntyre produced líttle change

from the previous position as well.

An examination of debt showed Port Arthur slightly more bur-
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dened than Fort ldilliam but only to a negligible degree" In

comparison, debt in the rural areas was small.

Port Arthur was found to be spending more than Fort

t{iliiam, $167/capita tax levy in Port Arthur in comparison to

$1S7/capita in Fort l,{illiam. However, Port Arthur spent con-

siderably more on edueâtion than Fort l¡lilliamu thereby, just-

ifying the expense" Any government restructuring would have

to re-organize spending areas, according to the review.

As far as grants were concerned, there would be no

drastic alteration in their avai'lability. Roads grants by the

province to l4clntyre and Neebing would be lost if these areas

were included in the city's jurisdiction but the loss would be

neither inrmediate nor drastic. In addition, unconditional per

capita grants would experience a gain of $35,000 per year.

There was found to be a vast di fference between the two

cities in the area of exempt properties. Fort hlilliam showed $9

mitlion in exempt properties whiie Port Arthur showed $40 million.

If these were ever legistated as non-exempt (which was recommended

by the 0n&ario Conrmittee on Taxation), Port Arthur would be in a

position to greatly increase its revenue.

The Municipality of Shuniah was experiencing difficulties

with exempt properties. The university and college had both bought

large tracts of land in the municipa'lity and the fact that these

properties were tax exempt had greatly reduced Shuniah's already

small revenue.
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The major area of concern lay in additions of jand

to the city from Mcintyre and Neebing" Mclntyre's assessed

value was very low in relation to that of the two cities.

Neebing, on the other hand, had a va'lue four times as much

as Mclntyre and substantially above that of the cities. "In
ÁlwhÍ., an annøxaÍtion {nom Shuwínlt wou.Ld eürt7 wì.tlt i,t a AQh-

íou {ínaneÅ-ol Loâ's; a.n annøxa.tÅon $nom Nøebing wou,Ld brvLng a

covL6il.ur-a-b|ø {inanc.í-dL advarutage."S Neebi ng' s great assessment

strength lay in the Great Lakes Paper Ltd. property and the Dow

Chemical Ltd. The assessed value of the two stated by the re-

view was $6 million.

This created an inequitable situation. 0n one side,

there was an area which was of'little tax value while on the

othero there lay an area of g,reat value. Annexation of either

area by one of the cities was considered out of the question,

but, an alternative plan of the two merged cities including

these areas !{as seen as feasible.

Public Attitudes

It would be unthinkable and irresponsib'le for any review

to investigate government change without examining the views of the

people affected. The review commission experienced the following

reacti ons 
"

The City of Port Arthur supported full merger while the

City of Fort l{illiam proposed metropolitan federation of the urban
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area including parts of Neebing and Shuniah" Neebing and Paipoonge

opposed any major change while Shuniah supported a two tier system

embracing the five municipalities of the area"

The organizations supporting fu11 merger v{ere the Lake -

head Chamber of Conrnerce, the Fort l,rli'lliam/Port Arthur and District

Labour Council, the Lakehead Social Planning Council, the Lakehead

Branch of the Community Planning Association of Canada and Lakehead

University (who also supported the admínistrative district notion),

The Lakehead Planning Board supported some form of merger of a type

unspecified while Lakehead teachers were in favour of metropo'litan

federation. Private meetings with the cornmissioner of groups and

individuals revealed support of ful'l merger at'l,east two to one.

Eight submissions by individua'l citizens u,ere presented.

Their stands were one for the status quo; one retaining the cities

with annexations; two supported amalgamation of the cÍties with no

enlargement of boundaries; four supported total merger,

Two newspapers existed in the area - one in Fort William,

one in Port Arthur. They both stood out as opponents of amalgamat-

ion and it was noted that "th¿ tuto papetu wouLd. ¿øen ín tarne unqt to

con¡tÅ.tu.te. a. covtt-LnwLng d,Lvitive $onnø wíf.|,¡,Ln the- Lahehend. conmunífq.uq

By this !úas meant that each paper served only to report on happenings

in the ctty in which it was printed and completely ignored events in

the other side of town. Circulation of one paper in the other's area

was practical'ly non-existent. It was concluded that merger would be

the cause of a great upheaval for these two dai'lies. Mr. Laskin, in an

interview, especially noted the opposition of the two papers to amalga-

mati on.
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The idea of amalgamation was not a new one to the areae

as was noted earlier. The question was how would it be accepted

by the people living in the area. It was noted that, even if
opposition were to occur, it tends to fade quickly. It is interest-

ing to note that the review specifically warned against putting the

question to a referendum vote. In light of the earlier investigat-

ion of thís, Hardy was obviously attuned to the problems involved in

a vote taking place" He dido however, recommend that the choice of

a name for the area be made by the people.

Distri ct Consi derations

It was mentioned earlier that the review contained both

metropolitan and district findings and that the district findings,

being of'less importance to this studyo would only be given a very

brief examination. In fact, only those areas of importance which

have district wide jurisdiction wil'l be mentioned here.

- Health

There were basically two heaTth units based in the twin

cities but their jurisdiction uras much larger. The Fort lrJilliam

unit took in seven municipalities and unorganized territory west

to the dìstrict boundary" The unit in Port Arthur included six

municipaiities and territory north to Lake Nipigon and along Lake

Superior to Schreiber. Other areas were serviced by part-time staff.

Atthetime of publication of the review, the two Lakehead units were

looking seriously at merger.
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- Chi I d þJel fare

As of January l, 1968, child welfare services were

administered by the Children's Aid Society which had iurisdiction

throughout the entire district"

- Homes for the Aged

The review discovered that Port Arthur and

one home while Fort l'{i11iam and six western suburbs

Remaining municipalities had formed the Thunder Bay

for the Aged in 1965" This arrangement worked well

an intermingling of services.

- Emergency Measures 0rqanization

Port Arthuro Fort l,lilliam and surrounding

their organizations in 1965 to form the Thunder Bay

sures 0rganization.

Shuni ah ran

ran another,

Di stri ct Home

as there was

areas joined

Energency Mea-

The Recommendations

The revi ew cors'ni ssi oner real i zed that thi s secti on woul d

be one which might meet with opposition and he tempered his conc'lu-

sions with some opening remarks" He states that he did not advocate

change for the sake of change and he did not wish to sever the aver-

age citizen's strong relationship with his/her government" However,

he felt change bras necessary for progress. He anticipated opposition

from existing municipalities which would be fighting for survival but

saíd this must be overcome if change was to be effective"

He pointed out some of the major areas of concern that needed

change. Firstly, services in the two cities had grown separatelY Yet,
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they were alike" They were not cohesive systems and, therefore,

were lacking in effÍciency. The outlying regions, because of boun-

dary restrictions, did not receive services. Secondly, the two

municipalities closest to the cities and, therefore, subiect to

annexation were at opposite ends of the scale tax-wise. Neebing

!{as a wealthy area while Mclntyre was not and it was Hardy's con-

tention that citizens should share the benefits and pnoblems of

both areas. Thirdly, competitive tactics of the two cities could

only serve to impede growth in an already slow growth region.

Fourthly, he felt some economies of scale were to be found in

a pooling of resources. Fifth, he reiects a federation type

of government as not having enough depth for a smaller centre.

Sixth, he urged new boundaries be set covering a side area so

that there was room for future deveiopment" Seventh, he re -

iected the usage of the Lakehead Planning Board as a municipal

planning body but, suggested it be used on a wider territoríal

basi s.

hlith these points in mind, the pertinent recommendations

made were:

1) the Cities of Fort l,.li'lliam and Port Arthur and adiacent
territories from Shuniah and Neebing be merged to form
a single city,

2) the boundary be drawn so as to enclose the entire Town-
ship of Neebingo Mclntyre and a strip from McGregor
Township running approximately fiue miles from the
present easterly boundary of Port Arthur,

3) a proposal for equitable tax and service differentials
be made an essential feature so that outer areas vúere
not paying for services which they did not receiveo

4) the new city exercise ful'l planning responsibility for
the urban area with no extra-territoríal jurisdiction,
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the Lakehead Planning Board select new names for
the city which would be fînally chosen by refer-
endum o

the establishment of a district municipality with
jurisdiction in the approximate area of the exist-
ing District of Thunder Bay,

in order to monitor the number and functions of
local service boards, they should falJ under the
jurisdiction of the district munÍcipalities,

the remaining portions of Shuniah and Neebíng were
not included in amalgamation but would falÏ under
the jurisdiction of a local service board.

These, thene were the maior recommendations made by Hardy

as to the re-organization of the Lakehead area. Howevero he also

made recornmendations as to the form government shouJd take and some

steps toward implementing change. In point form, with some qualify-

ing remarks, other reconrnendations were:

the council include a mayor and deputy mayor, each
nominated at large and elected by general vote and
twelve a'ldermen, five to be nominated and elected
from each city, one from Mclntyre and one from Ne-
ebing" Electors from all parts of the city would
be entitled to mark aldermanic ballots for al'l four
wards. This system is one where electoral wards do
not exist as it was felt that such wards would onTy
serve to deepen existing dívisions. Candidates for
alderman, however, compete only with other candid -
ates in their particular area but are elected on a
city-wide vote. This approach theoretically elím-
inates aldermen stressing ward interests too heavily,

he suggested triennial elections,

the city employ a city administrator who would be
under direct council control" The administrator
system was chosen by the commissioner as he felt
it kept all matters of importance within view of
the council as the Chief Administrative 0fficer
was dependent on the counci'l for his position. He
a'lso saw a reduction in special purpose bodies and
the use of conmittees,

5)

6)

7)

8)

1)

2)

3)
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4) he suggested that council consÍder all busíness
first in meetings closed to the pubiíc and later
in open meetings. This was a situatíon which a1-
ready existed in Port Arthur and Hardy approved
of" He saw it as an atmosphere more conducive
to openness and the conducting of business.

In order to implement the recommendationso the maior

steps Hardy suggested were:

l) that four types of legislature be enacted, these
being an Act establishing a Lakehead city, leg-
islature creating a district municipality, leg-
islature providing for local service boards and
legislature to provide more generous road grants
in areas within the enlarged city lacking ful1
urban serví ces,

2) that the Act creating a new city make special
provisions relating to the territorial limits
of the new city, the fate of residual areas in
Neebing and Shuniah, the form of organization
of the city and suitable provisíon for an urban
service line or lines as the basis of tax and
service di fferential s,

3) legislature to create the District Municipality
of Thunder Bay specifying its iurisdiction.

l,lith these final recommendations, Hardy drew his report

to a close. His closing remarks reveal that he had truly gained

an insight into the problems of the area. He says, "The pn'Lmø

nuytoruibití.tq 6oL aetion a,nLt'íng out o{ th¿ Reviut i¿ ne'Ûvtned

now to thø people od the Lal¿øltead and the DiÅL,LLc.t. od Ttwndo;- Baq"

The d,L{{ietLf wont¿ ,í,a a.bou.t to begin""
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FOOTNOTES

ÌEri. Hardy, Special Connnissignern Lakehead Local Government Re-
view: Report and Recommendations, March 11, 1968, p" 11"

2Ibid, p. t3.
a'Ibid, p.'lB.
as.cond lnte.im R.p Urban Renewal Scheme for LorL

Eacon;T'ecemfer, i966, p. 3.
Â

'Hardy, p. 26.

6rui¿.

Trbi d,

tIÞio,
o'Ibido

p" 39.

p. 53.

p. 57.
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SECTION IV : THE ENACTMENT OF REFORM

Hardy was indeed right as to the difficulties iust

beginning. Public reaction and debate best illustrates how area

residents and politicians reacted to Hardy's proposals and to the

bill that made the amalgamation a reality" The following are ex-

cerpts as to the referendum debate:

Saul Laskin: "If you're for it (amalgamatíon), what
do we need a referendum for?"

"Mayor Ernest H. Reed of Port Arthur says that whi'le
he is not "100 Z au-/te" the chosen approach to amalga-
mation is the proper oneo there would have been enor-
mous, if not insuvmountable difficulties, to wording
a plebiscite because recommendations range far beyond
the single question of uniting two cities." (Inter-.
estingly, at a later date, hê demanded a plebiscite")

President of the Chamber of Commerce, "As a long-time
resident, I am absolutely convinced we have exhausted
a fantastic qmount of energy simply by fighting with
each other. "l-

A month after these remarks were published, there were further

demands for a plebiscite made by unions and some local politicians.

Darcy McKeough's answer u,as a definite no to these requests"

The fo'llowing reactions of city aldermen to the first
reading of the bill to create a new city:

Grace Remus: "The bill is pretty we'll set out accord -
ing to recormnendations of the intermunicipal committee.
I wilI agree there may have to be some changes in it at
a later date.

Hugh Cook: "I don't see anything startjing in it. I am

surprised it is so short and quite possibly there could
be some things missing in it. It is straight-forward."

Mickey Hennesseyu (now MPP for Fort l{iiliam ward in Tor-
onto): "I think the bill will tje a lot of people's hands
and puts elected representatives on a full-time iob
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The bill,'in my estimation, is taking still more con-
trol away from the taxpayers and, putting it all into
the hands of one body. Thjs is politics, European
sty1e."

Harold Lockwood: "Whether it is good or bad makes
little difference because^jt is going to be rammed
down our throats anyway."l

This last comment best describes the attitude of a great many cit-

izens and was fostered by the fact that there was no plebiscite or

amalgamation. However, the lack of a plebiscite is not unusual nor

is holding one a recorlnnended course of action. U.S. examples in

the previous chapter have illustrated this point" Nevertheless,

opposition to the proposal did exist and bitterness towards the

provincial government and the imposition of the reform was feit

throughout the community.

The Act which legislated the reforms into beíng was Bill

118. I received its first reading in the provincial ìegislature on

April 3, 1969, the second on April 24,1969, and the final reading

on May 7" 1969" A1] areas cannot be covered here but the maior

changes and format must be looked at"

The basic structure of the new city was:

1 ) to be effective January l, 1970, the City of Fort
t^,i11iam, the City of Port Arthur, the geographic
township of Mclntyre and the geographic township
of Neebing were amalgamated into one cityu

2) the councíl would consist of a mayor and twelve
aldermen to be elected every two yearso

3) the citizens shall choose the new name by refer-
endum,

4) for election and tax purposes, the city was divided
into four wards of Port Arthur, Fort !üilliam, Neebing
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and Mclntyre with their boundaries set as to
those existing on May 1 " 1969u

5) both mayor and aldermen were to be elected by
general vote with five aìdermen each coming
from Port Arthur and Fort l¡lilliam, one alder-
man each from Neebing and McIntyre.

6) the council should appoint an administrative
head who was responsible for smooth operation
of city departments and held office at the
pleasure of the council,

7) some boards were dissolved and the city prohib-
ited from creating any others,

8) the city was given full planning authority with
the existing offÍciaT plans to remain in effect
until such time as they were repealed,

9) the province wou'ld be responsible for revising
and equalizing the assessment rolls for each wardo

l0) Neebing and Mclntyre were to be charged lower tax-
ation rates than the rest of the city for the years:
1970, 1971, 1972, and 1973, as well as Neebing being
made special payments of decreasing amounts for those
years,

l'l) any one employed by any of the amalgamated municipal-
ities were guaranteed a jobu

12) by-iaws of all municipalities would stay in effect
until repeaied by the new council.

All of the recommendations made by the Hardy commission in

relation to the city government re-organization were imp'lemented in

this bi'll except for election of a deputy mayor. The district gov-

ernment idea was postponed as it was not considered to be feasible at

that time.

One month following legalization of the bi'11, elections

were held and a nevü mayor and council we,re elected. The work of

implementing the new structure was then tackled" To avoid confusion
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concering the original structure inítiated and changes made after-

wards, this examination will be djvided into five areas which wili

cover ajl changes and problems that have occumed.

Government and Administrative Structure

The original structure that was established was that

recommended by Hardy, that being the chief adminÍstrator system

or city co-ordinator, andn can be seen in'Figure 2'" He was respon-

sible to council for the smooth operation of fourteen departments. He

had two assistants, one in charge of administratjon and one in opera-

ti ons .

In addition, policy cornmittees were formed which were review

and policy-making bodies but not administrative units. There was one

co-ordinating committee which consisted of the ma.yor as chairman and

a]'l members of council as wel'l as four policy cornmittees (later there

were six). These four committees drew their membership from the coun-

cil on an appointed basis"

The purpose of the Co-ordinating Committee was to act as

an overseer of other committees as well as to act as the policy centre

for the city" More accurately, its functions were:

1) to formulate the principal goals and obiectives of
the municipality and to present them together with
plans to the Council for consideratíon and decisiono

2) to review progress of the plansu

3) to maintain an overall supervision of the municipal
organization, its co-ordination and integration.J
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As weil, they reviewed all work done by the poiicy committees and

could consider any'matter not under the jurisdiction of any other

pol i cy cornmi ttee.

The policy comm'ittees were to make recommendations to the

Co-ordinating Committee in areas under their jurisdiction, to con -

sider public opinion on relevant matters and convey this opinion to

the proper officials and to consider matters referred to them by the

co-ordinating committee. The four original policy committees were:

l) Policy Committee I - handled personal and property

protection, public works, roads, water, firee sewers, police.
2) Policy Conrmittee 2 - responsible for health and weÌfare.
3) Poìicy Conrmittee 3 - oversab, parks and recreation.
4) Policy Committee 4 - in charge of planning.

The two 'later additions covered finance and housing.

This system operated until 1974 when the city co-ordinator

and one of his assistants resigned. The city decided to review its

administrative structure and, after much study, adopted a plan sug-

gested by the Ministry of Treasuryo Economics and Inter-governmental

Af airs (TEIGA) which was based on a Team Management System. It was

felt that this was a system which was readily adapted to change.(Fig.3)

The TEIGA proposal had three basic propositions" Firstly,

the posítion of Administrative Offìcer should be created wíth moder-

ate responsibilities and authority and accountable to counci'1. Secondly,

departments should be re-arranged into various functional teams" Thirdly,

an administrative corporate p'lanning Ëeam should be formed to handle long

term ptanning, proqrarnning and organization development. 4'
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Basically, it was hoped that this system would produce

a more innovative approach in the solution of problems as more

people would be involved" As well, it was thought that a decision

made by a group was more sound than that made by one manager. The

teams were created along the following lines:

1) Four Service Teams structures functionally, where

membership would act in a supportive role to individual members

and provÍde expertise and input when requested. However, each

department head would remain solely responsible for presenting

his/her own recommendations to Council.

2) The Corporate Planning Team, whose purpose is to
act in a staff or advisory capacity to the council and to the

Administration for the development of broad, overa'll policies

affecting the Corporation as a whole. The Corporate Team would

also function as a Budget Review Team to ensure that budgets are

consistent with city/top management objectives.

3) Special Purpose Teams who would be appointed as

required, to deal with specific matters which would not normally

co¡ne under the purview of the permanent teams, or that require

input from specialized .ruur.5

The four service teams instituted were: Planning and

Development; Finance and Administration; Public l^lorks and Util-

ities; Cornnunity and Social Servìces. As well, some Special

Purpose Teams were set up to cover areas of i nterest such as

Employee Training; System Development, and Temporary and Long

Range Civic Acconmodation.
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This system had its advantages such as increased scrutiny

of policy by all departments; grei&ter access to other departmental

situations and a greater understanding of overallo broader Eoals.

However, there were many drawbacks to the system. Chief among these

was inter-personal problems amongst participants which prevented the

teams from becoming cohesive units. Some department heads were not

used to team situations and became quite uncomfortab'le" As well,

the decision-making process became lengthy and the teams became

bogged down tsith trivial matters.

As the drawbacks began to outweigh the benefits, it was

decided that an examinat,ion of the system be made and any necessary

changes made. A management consulting firm was hired to evaluate

the system and the resultant Council-Comnittee-City-Manager form

was adopted in 1978. It is shown in'Figure 4'. It appeared as if
the government of Thunder Bay had come full circle from the original

structure. There were, however, some differences.

This new system consisted of a Chief Administrative

Officer and five divisions which were made up of a grouping of

departments headed by a director. The five directors are respon -

sible to the Chief Administrative Officer for smooth and efficient

operation of services and programs r¡¡ithin theÍr jurisdiction. Their

major responsibilities are:

I ) to provide direct access on departmental programs
to e'lected representatives and to work with the
Chairman of the Executive Committees of Councí'l,

2) to co-ordinate services and programs in his area,
with direct responsÍbility for the work done by
his department managers,
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3) deve'lopment of corporate processes and techniquese

4) support the ChÍef Administrgtive 0fficer in the over-
a'li'management of the city.6

In addition, the five dírectors and Chief Administrative Officers

form the Directors' Committee which co-ordinates matters of city-

wide importance. These include policy developmentn review of the

annual budget and manpower planning.

At the same time, City Council Committees were established

wherein elected representatÍves headed up cornmittees which oversaw

the activities of the administration. There are five committees in

existence - one co-ordinating committee which has functions simi'lar

to those of the original structure and four more specialized commit-

tees covering the areas of:

i ) engineering and operations
i i ) commun i ty servi ces

iii) corporate and administrative servÍces
i v ) conununi ty p'lanni ng and deve'lopment

It is hoped that this method of government wijl work more

successfully than the previous ones. There seems to be a great deai

of accountability of the administrationb council as wel'l as stream-

'lining the number of maior departments. in this vvay, government

provides better citizen access as well as more efficient service.

There are, however, those who do not approve of this new

system and see it as being top heavy with high-paid professionals.

A Thunder Bay alderman of many years, Rita Ubriaco, described the

new system as: "tlte tue.teÁÁ toyttt and spoke of: "l,tot ¿hot l¿id/tu being

promoted to positions which they could not handle" She said that in
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the shuffle of staff, a lot of peop'le who had been with the city

administration many years were shoved aside in favour of younger

staff members" She a'lso said that there u,as an increase in staff

rather than the expected decrease. þlith opinions such as this cir-

culating, it would not be too surprising to see another shakeup in

a few years.

However, this re-arrangement of the administrative struc-

ture in a newly re-organized city is not unusual. "A{ten mefnopo.L-

i,tan ínsüí.tu.tLont have b¿¿n nedonneÅ., the gnea"tut eon[-tict in tttern

Írs gueru.f,ed bq pnoyto,sal's to ne-ann-a"nge tlw ín'sf-i.tu'LLowt o{ me.tno -

yto.(Å.tan govQ)Lna-nce ago.Ln." 7 Most reformed governments change thei r

structure at the policy and administrative level, in the hopes of

discovering a more workable system. In this respect, Thunder Bay

is not an exception.

It ís interesting to note, however, that the city is

employing an increasing amount of trained professionals in their

administrative structure. This supports the proposition that:

" Rø{onmed me.tstopoLÅ.tan in sti,tu.t Lon'rlt}LQngtlwt thø Ln{Luønce. o {

ytno{estiona,t¡ on pubLic ytoLLcq malz.tng, pwtbLcu'La.ttLq in pl'tqtiea.L,

tangLb.te po!-icq 
^cope.6, 

,sueh a,t ca,ytÍ.ta"L pnoiøets a"nd tnana¡cont'

aüLon, o{ a te.ehnical and non-contnoven¡inT vu.htnø."8 Metro

Toronto greatly increased the number of professionals working on

its staff and making recornmendations as to proiects to be consid-

ered as beneficial. Thunder Bay, as wellu can be seen as increasing

the number of professionals working the city culminating in this pres-

ent structure of a Chief Administrative Officer and directors who ad-

mi ni ster other professionals.
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Electoral System

Bill 1.l8 legÍslated the wards and method of election

to be used up to and including the 1972 election. To recap,

there were four wards established, these being:

1) Fort William which comprised the City of Fort
Wi I 1i am,

Port Arthur which comprised the CÍty of Port
Arthur,
Mclntyre hlard which comprised the geographic
township of Mcïntyre,
Neebing Ward which comprised the geographic
township of Neebing.

The council was to consist of twelve aldermen and a mayor, all

chosen by general vote" The aldermen had to be nominated in a

ward, though, and chosen in the following numbers:

1) Fi"ve a'ldennen whose principle residence was in
Fort þ{il'liam,

2) Five aldennen whose
Port Arthur,

3) One alderman u¡hose
Mclntyre,

4) One alderman whose

2)

3)

4)

principle residence was in

principle residence was in

principle residence was in
Neebi ng "

This system was used up to the 1974 election when it was decided

to do a review and make changes if necessary. The 1974 ballot

asked the electorate if they were favourable to electing members

of council by a ward system and the answer !'Jas a definite "qeÅ".

Based on that, council set up a new ward system that was operat-

ional in the 1976 election.

The new system that was drawn-up by the city cierk and

approved by the 0ntario Municipal Board did not increase the size

of council but the number of wards" There were nou, seven wards,
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five being urban and two being rural" Each urban ward was to

e'lect two representatives and the rural wards one each, but,

the vote was no longer a general one. Citizens could only vote

for those representatives in the ward in which they lived. The

mayor still vras e'lected by general vote. This system is sti'11

in effect and is not presenting any significant probìems.

In fact, there are many good points to it. The creation

of three additional urban wards helped to blur the lines between

Port Arthur and Fort William as at'least one ward encompasses an

area in both former cities. Also, there is increased represent-

ation in the urban area as each alderman represents less peop'le.

This was accomplished by increasing the number of wards and rep-

resentatíVes per ward. There are far less representatives than

before amalgamation (in fact, there are half as many) but that

does not mean that quality of representation has decreased. The

system was designed to reduce the size of electoral districts

and thereby increase citizen participation but this has not hap-

pened. Blame for this probably lies with both citizen apathy and

inability of aldermen to communicate with their electorate.
In facto there was a study done iust prior to amalgama-

tion on aldermen in Port Arthur and Fort t{illiam on their views

of themselves, their responsibitities and their relationship with

their electorate. A total of nineteen aldermen were interviewed

and of that number, not one felt that it was necessary to establish

a formal communication link with his/her constituents between elec-

tions nor did they feel that public opinion on important issues was
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necessary. As a resuit, citizen-representatiVe communication was

practi cal ly non-exi stent . " Counci-llont welL¿ ovutu)trLz,LrrlingLq anti-

yta.thøtic to th¿ íntnoduefion' o{ anq d-evícøt into ttn muwLcLyta,!-

aJløne wh,Lel,t wouLd inten{enø wÍ,tl'L bLQ'ÜL {lneedom to deeÅde- upon

i's¿ue's in 'Ligh,t o{ tløÜt ind'Lvidua'L via,u o( wh.a-t wa¿ but {on

thø commuwí,tq and. o$ wha.t. th¿ e.Le.etonatø wanted."g Essenti-

ally, the aldermen wanted to impose a very subiective view of

what was right for the community.

Since the tine of this articleu matters have changed

somewhat. The method of having two aldermen in each ward has

made counci'l'lors more accessible and they make more effort to

communicate with their electorate" Nevertheless, the effort is

minimal. Aldermen are relatívely easy to reach and are quite

conducive to being approached by individual citizens or groups

but do little reciprocal action on their own.

The system made another provision for citizen partic-

ipation which bears great similarity to the Winnipeg concept.

The plan envisaged aldermen retaining ward offices for easy access

to citizens and eventually the creation of t'miní-coune,í.1'5" which

bears a resemblance to Winnipeg's community com mittee. How-

ever, due to a'ldernen's limited funds, no ward offices have appeared

nor have mini-councils. However, recently (in the past year), coun-

cillors have held ward meetings whereby citizens may come to meetand

discuss problems with their representatives. City employees also

attend, if necessary, to explain areas of their specialization where

there is conflict. Whether this program is successful or not is not
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evident yet as it has only begun. The potential, however, is

great for these meetings to increase cornmunication and citizen

parti ci patÍ on.

Besides the re'lative lack of citizen participation,

there is one drawback to the new system. t¡lhile urban wards were

increased, the rural wards were not given increased represent-

ation giving the council a definite lopsidedness in favour of

urbanites. This seems to be an inequitable situation and some-

times causes the rural area to be overlooked or outvoted at

counci 1 .

0n speaking to city officials, there was general con-

sensus that the ward system u,as a good system. H.T. Kirko the

city clerk, felt that the province had made a mîstake in 1970 by

creating four wards based on the four areas that were amalgamated.

He felt that this only served to deepen the lines of division and

rivalry but that the new system rvas working to ob'literate these

lines. Dusty Mijler, â long-time alderman and forner mayor, felt
that the wards created strong representation and accountability

but that, perhaps, the boundaries shou'ld be reviewed to íncorpor-

ate more thoroughly residential and business wards. She felt that

there was no rivalry on council between areas ìargely due to thi s

system.

Rita Ubriacou who was quoted earlier, had more to say on

the ward system and the question of rivalry. She felt that rivalry

on the council had lessened since the initiation of the ward system

by eliminating old parochia'l wards. Howeveru she added that the
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system is not working as vrel1 as it could because a system is

only "a.l good al the yteoytle that an¿ ín Í,t." Some people do

not work with the co-operative spirit resulting in probìems.

l¡lhiie there is "a bfun o{ fh¿ Pont Anthm and Font.Wi.t,ünn

nivaLnq", she indicated that it is possible to detect from

which urban ward aldermen are from. Traditionally " 'tPoft.t

Ah.tfu)L ha's a.fuM-tjt been mone fr,LogrLeÅ^Lu¿" as have thei r offi c-

i al s whi I e Fort t¡li 1 1i am offi ci al s dea'l in " pe.ttq poI)'LLct" 
"

The example given was, in the case of urban renewal for the Fort

l,,i1liam core, it was two Port Arthur aldermen that led the issue

while Fort l,iil'liam representatives were against it as being too

costly. Dusty Milier also talked of the differences between Fort

lJi11iam and Port Arthur aldermanic personalities and was 'largely

in agreement with Ms. Ubriaco. This feature was noted as well in

the Alexander article quoted earlier on aldermen in Thunder Bay.

These attitudes seem to imply that there is a rivalry

still existing on council which wards have not eliminated. blhile

there can be no doubt that the ward system proved to a'lleviate the

situation somewhat, it did not cure it totally. Perhaps, only time

can do this.

Devel opment

Before 1970, both Port Arthur and Fort l¡lilliam had suc-

cessful built-up core areas. Between the two cities, lay the in-

tercity area which contained little development and served as

neutral ground between the two cities as wel'l as reinforcing the
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separation between the two. As weli, Lakehead University and

Confederation College had Tocated Ín this area which only served

to further reinforce the separation. Neebing and Mclntyre bot,h

had some residential development which v¡as mainly city overflow

and some strip cor¡mercial development. The problems encountered

here have been mentioned earlier. Essentially, theno the devel-

opment that existed in the Lakehead area was that of two separate

areas with a large undeve'loped tract lying between them and mar-

ginal expansìon into the urban fringes of Neebing and þlclntyre.

There are attempts being made to fill in this intercity

gap in order to create a more continuous link between the two ur-

ban areas. There are industrial park areas created which are

fi'l'ling up; the transit department located 'its transit depot and

maintenance garage there in 1975; there is a large shopping plaza

presently being erected; an expressway connecting the main road

surrounding the city to a main artery runs through this area. More

development is undoubtedly planned for this area in an endeavour

to fil'l the gap between the two cities. While this 'looks impres-

sive on paper, in reality the citizenry do not fee'l that there is

a 1 i nk bei ng establ i shed. Attempts to bu'i 'ld faci I i ti es used by al l

residents have not been successful either as can be seen in the fail-

ure to locate a Mini-Queens Park (which located in Fort lllilliam) and

a Thunder Bay Arts Comp'lex (which has sti'll not been built).

Deveìopnrent within the city, since amalgamation, has been

steady but slow. All the big primary industria'l concerns have added

to or updated their facilities with these improvements costing in the
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FTGURE 5

1970-1979 Highl'ights of Thunder Bay's Economic Progress

I 970
. Ontario Department of Highways commenced p'lann'ing a $2

Million,40,000 square foot, three storey building on
James Street.

197 1

. Plans were unveiled to rebuild Old Fort William in a

historic park at Po'inte De Meuron, at a cost of $15
tvli 1l ion.

1972
. Six grain companies initiated plans to expend $25 Mil-

lion on air po'llution controls for termjnal grajn ele-
vators.

1973
. 0ntario Hydro announced p'lans to add 300 megawatts of

generation to the Mìss'ion Island Stat'ion, at an estim-
ated cost of $305 Million.

. McMillan-Bloedel Limited announced construction of a $9.4
Million waterboard plant on the western city limits.

197 4
. Thunder Bay Terminals Limited announced plans to construct

a $35 Million coal transfer station on McKellar Island.

1975
. Reichhold Chernicals conmenced construction of a $2 Million

p'lant on Montreal Street.
. Constructi on of a $10 Fli I I i on f i re fi ghti ng co-ordi nat'ing

statìono adiacent to Thunder Bay Airporte was announced by
the Ministry of Natural Resources.

197 6
. The Post Office Department announced p'lans to construct a

$5.5 Million computerized mail sorting factory build'ing on
a five acre site at the corner of the Harbour Expressway
and Balmoral Street.

, A $4 Million renovat,'ion program was underway at Thunderbrick
Limited, Rosslyn Road, for the production of bricks.

1977
. Erco Industries Limited announced plans to construct a $.I0

Million sodium p'lant on City Road.
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" Abitibi-Price announced pìans to commence a $28 Million
environmental improvement program for its three mills 'in

Thunder Bay.

1978
" The route of a $30 Million four-lane Expressway connecting

Thunder Bay and Shabaqua Corners, thirty-five miles to the
west, v{as announced. This will be the new Trans-Canada
Highway route.

197 9

. A $.l5 Million river diversion scheme was announced in the
Intercity-Mclntyre River area - rerouting and dredging the
ri ver.

. IKOY Developers - hlinn'ipeg announced plans to construct a

$9 Million housing-cmmercial complex on the site of the
former News Chronicle Building.

. Cargill Grain is in the process of updating and expanding
its grain elevator vrith a $lZ lqillion program.

Summary - in the past ten years:

. 0ver one-half billion dollars in City building permits
have been i ssued

. Over 10,000 new hous'ing units have been constructed

. Over $'l00 million in inustrial building permits have
been issued

. Nearly $lOO mtllion jn conunercial buiìding permits
have been issued

Source: The Financial Post, Thunder Bay: l0 Years of Progress,
November 17, 1979.
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billions of dollars. Highway construction and improvement has

increased tremendousìy especially in the area of expressways be-

tween the two former cities.

There are numerous projects that have developed since

amalgamation and these are 'listed chronologicalTy on the follow-

ing pages. They give an indication of what type of expansion and

growth has gone on in Thunder Bay. However, the two projects

which most affected the city itself and best sums up the direct-

ion in which the area has been developing are the urban renewa'l

schemes for each respective core.

Port Arthur had plans for its renewal before amalgamat-

ion and received funding for it iust after amalgamation. The plan

ca]led for an indoor shopping plaza covering the city blocks, and

attaching on to the existing Eaton's store. A rundown area on the

southern boundary of this plaza was to be demolished and a resid-

ence for elderly and handicapped was to be built as well as some

connercial enterprises. The harbour area, which was not a terribly

pleasant p'lace, was reworked into a park and marina area to make r't

more attractive to people. Various other buildings such as banks

renovated or relocated their sites to co-operate with the 'beau-

tifying' and revitalizing project. The resu'lt was an improvement

in the Port Arthur core and a greater attraction of peopie to the

area.

The prob'lem vúas, however, that the Fort l¡Jilliam core

needed 'beautifying' and revitalizing as well and had no intention

of being overshadowed by the Port Arthur downtown" A concept worth
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$25 million was drawn up and built in 1978-1979. The idea was

to create an enclosed climate controlled mall over a number of

streets, as well as rehabilitating other buildings surround'ing

the project. The streets radiating out one block each way from

the core were to be enclosed while other streets would have their

sidewalks covered with canopies. In addition, there was to be a

650 car parkade and a new transit station. All this was intended

to provi de "a modesu, ta,stø(ulTq døconaiød, peÅUlnLan ma.LX. wif.lt

kiodks, rLQ,6tquÅnnt's, e.Íc."f'0 The structure, known as Victoria -

ville, is completed and has prov'ided "ø modytn, ta,6lQ.(u,[,Lq døc -

ona,tød, pØdøóþúÃn ma"LXtt but it has also served to illustrate that

the development of the total area is stil1 a very divisive one.

The fact that both cores were re-developed in almost ex-

actly the same manner shows the old rivalry of what one side gets'

the other must have is still very reaì" There is virtualiy no need

for more retail or office space in the city. The c'ity has four large

shopping malls, numerous smaller malls and construction has started

on a new intercity ma]l, which will be of a regional size. There

are office structures in the city which cannot find tenants. Yet,

stil l, this structure was pushed through and now stands as a mon-

ument to the divisjve developfnent of the city. In fact, the dua'lity

of the two core areas was noted in the Lakehead 0fficial Plan when

it stated that t'i,t wil.[- conÍ,tnuø to b¿ øvídønf. {on manq qetth's to

ao^u."7J

Housing starts, a good indication of development in an area,

are on the decline. The year of amalgamation, 1970, reg'istered 646
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starts. The followíng years show steady grourth w'ith a peak of 1,482

units in i977, half of which are apartment blocks" Since 1977, the

decline, although not unique to Thunder Bay, has been rapid wÍth 1979

seeing onty 624 starts.l2 eopulation figures show the same slow growth

with an increase of only 3,000 people from 1971-1976.f3 As far as at-

tracting neh, industry, the ChÌef Administrative 0fficeru Dick Picherako

said that there was too much hope in this area as the primary industies

are al ready hi ghly deve'loped "

Residentiaì developments are occurring on the fringes of

the city preventìng any inward growth" It should be noted that the

Lakehead 0fficial Plan had reconmended polieies which would make the

area one cohesive unit. However, the development of the two core

areas and residential growth in the outer areas seems to stand in

direct contraction of the plan's recomnendation. Growth has

been encouraged by extension of urban services to the rural wards

included in ama'lgamation. The extension is a source of pride to

the present Chief Administrative Qfficer and, is seen by him as an

indication of the city's progressive attitude. The problem it pre-

sents in promoting division is not recognized.

As well, growth outward v',as facilitated in the review

comnission's reconmnendations. The commission recornmended that the

city boundaries be drawn as widely as possible so as to maintain

proper planning cor¡trols on the outer areas as well as to facilit-

ate anticipated growth in the total area. This growth was seen as

a result of designation of Thunder Bay as the primate growth centre

in the Northwestern 0ntario regional plan as l-,eJl as one of five
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preferred centres in the province which wouid receive special

provincial funding.l4 However, this regional plan was never

developed and, as the previous popuìation figures have shown,

the area has not grown excessively. Therefore, it would be

reasonable to say that the 1970 merger did not create any

great amount of increased development.

Financial Consi derations

As was pointed out in the Hardy Commission, the two

cities of Port Arthur and Fort t,liltiam would not experience much

change in assessment of property and mill rate applied. They were

both essentially equal with Port Arthur paying more for education.

However, education subsidies in 1970 helped slacken this extra

burden so that the other wards were not paying more. The prob-

lem areas lay in Mclntyre and Neebing as Mclntyre hoped to reap

gains from the amalgamation in the Jumbo Gardens area whi'le the

rvealthier Neebing area could only see itself being more heavily

taxed. This led to their somewhat coo'l reaction to being incl-

uded in amalgamation. It is necessary to examine the case of

Mclntyre and Neebing up to the presentu in order to understand

fully the extent of their apprehension.

An examination of the mill rates for amalgamation year

of 1970 reveal that Port Arthur, Fort lnjil'liam and Mclntyre aìl saw

reductions in their rates while Neebing experienced a slight increase.

From then until 1980, all areas of the city have experienced higher

mi11 rates to keep pace with infiation and the city's programs of
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FIGURE 6 : Míll Rates 1968-1974

STATISTICAL DATA conr'd.

Tax informat¡on cont'd. - City ofrhunderBay (Historical)
M ILL RATES

1968 Port Arthur
Forl Wi lliam

1969 Port Arthur
Fort William
Mclntyre
N eeb ing

THUNDER BAY
197O Port Arthur

Fort William
Mclntyre
Neebing

197 1 Port Arthur
Fort William
M clntyre

PUBLIC SCH OOL
RESIDENTIAL

92.25
1 1 0.O2

101.00
121.80

19.75
68.9 3

(By Wards)

SUPPORTER
COMMERCIAL

1 03.7 5
123.O2

1 1 3.OO
1 33.50
88.55
79.1 3

109.46
1 31 .31
69.7 0
83.82

111.92
1 33.1 3

89.82

1 06.6 2
93.1 3

112.72
133.37

I6.48

1 1 1.05

107 .43

1 22.7 9
102.60
121 .48

94.1 5

106.82

1 00.91

114.16
1 10.49
13i.78

1 06.57

1 17 .17

1 1 3.16

124.23

SEPARATE SCHOOL SUPPORIER
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL

197 2

1973

197 4

98.30
1 17 .92

58.23
7 2.O4

1 91 .49
120.7 3

7 8.O7

94.81
81.62

100.47
1 1 8.86

83.00

97.51

93.1 4

1 08.50
88.8 5

1 05.1 7

78.96

91.63

85. 02

98.21
94.1 0

112.24

88.45

99.05

94.21

r 05.28

95.50
1 1 3.30
1 91 .OO
121 .80

68. O5
67.78

99.67
117 .92

56.61
7 5.97

194.46
120.61

71 .41

88.21
7 8.09

104.38
124.43

8 5.20

99.7 7

I9.46

1 14.82
89. 52

1 06.34

79.77

92.44

85.49

98.7 4

94.1 0
1 1 2.24

88.4 5

99.O5

9 4.21

105.28

107 .25
1 26.30
113.00
1 35.50

7 5.60
77.45

1 1 0.98
131.31
67.90
88.1 I

1 1 5.23
133.OO

82.42

99.22
89.21

1 17 .O7
1 39.56

98.9 2

1 1 3.49

1 1 4.45

129.81
1 03.3 5
1 22.7 7

95.04

107 .7 1

101 .44

1 1 4.69
1 10.49
131.78

i 06.57

111.17

113.16

124.23

(n on -se rviced )

Mclntyre
(urban)

Neebing

Port Arthur
Fort William
MclnÇre

(n on -se rviced)
Mclntyre

(urban)
N eebing

(non-serviced)
Neebing

(u rban )

Port Arthur
Fort William
Mclntyre

(non -se rviced)
MclnÇre

(urban)
N eebing

(non -se rviced)
N eebing

(urban)

Port Arthur .

Fort William
M clntyre

(non -s erviced )

Mclntyre
(u rban )

N eebing
(n on -se rviced)

Neebing
(u rban )

Source: Thunder Bay, Municipal, Revierv 1925, (Thunder Bay: eity of Thunder Bay, .1976)P.4(
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STATISTICAL DATA cont'd.

Tax information cont'd.
City of Thunder Bay (H istorical)

SOOO,OOO ASSESSMENT

q!1,:?\-]''

(MILL RATES)
.l 975 Porl Arthur
(Wards) Fort W¡ll¡am

Mclntyre
(non-serv¡ce)
(urban)

Neebing
(non-seruiced)

Neebing
(urban)

1 976 Porl Arthur
(Wards) Fort W¡ll¡am

Mclntyre
(non-serv¡ced)

Mclntyre
(urban)

Neebing
(non-serv¡ced)

Neebing
(urban)

1977 Port Arthur
(Wards) FortWilliam

Mclntyre
(non-serv¡ced)

Mclntyre
(urban)

Neeb¡ng
(non-serv¡ced)

Neebing
(urban)

1 978 Port Arthur
(Wards) Fort William

Mclntyre
(non-servlced)

Mclntyre
(urban)

Neebing
(non-serv¡ced)

Neebing
(urban)

1 979 Port Arthur
(Wards) Forl Will¡am

Mclntyre
(non-seru¡ceci)

Mclntyre
(urban)

Neebing
(non-serviced)

Neebing
(urban)

1 980 Port Arthur
(Wards) Fort Will¡am

Mclntyr€
(non-serv¡ced)

Mclntyre
(urban)

Neebing
(non-serviced)

Neeb¡ng
(urban)

RESIDENTIAL

125.09
148.05

122.32
134.43

't29.12

141 .77

132.29
154.22

130.27

143.59

137.O1

150.49
150.94

147 .67
17 5.71

140.98

161 .50

148.04

169.47

149.80
1 78.1 0

'145.57

165.55

'152.2'l

172.A9

161.97
193.60

156.97

178.66

1 64.1 1

186.49

179.65
213.91

176.43

198.39

184.31

206.95

INDUSTRIAL-
COMMERCIAL

144.25
17 0.7 6

1 41 .35
155.59

1 49;OO

163.88

152.21
182.O1

149.92

165.59

157 _54

173.92
173.92

'169.80
202.O5

161 .77

145.90

169.80

195.01

171.97
204.47

166.43

190.05

17 4.14

198.47

185.95
221 .57

179.60

205.12

187.76

214.OA

2r 1.35
251.65

207.57

zge.qo

21 6.84

186.49

240

230

220

210

200
797A77

Boulevard Lake Park

W'ffi
wW

ffiW

Source: Thunder Bay, Municipal_Review 1980 (Thunder Bay: City of Thunder Bayu 1981)p. tB
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pushing services into the rural wards" However, the mill rates

shou¡ that Neebing and Mclntyre are divided into two categories:

urban and non-serviced so that each area is only charged with

services received. Holevero this does not appease the rural

ward residents as they feel that they have been forced into

a situation i.e. amalgamation which they did not want and for

v¡hich they must pay. The problem does not end there" Mill rates
are shown jn 'Figures 6 and 7'.

Up until now, residents in both rural wards have been

paying taxes which are below those which they should be paying"

This is because the assessment base of all four wards is differ-

ent as they were never standardized after amalgamation. However,

the city has now decided that it is time for equalized assessment

to be instituted so that everyone city-wide is assessed at the

same standard and pays the same taxes. Residents in the rural

urards fee'l that this will raise their taxes an exorbitant amount

and have made loud protestations to the scheme.

The situation has gone so far as to prompt the two rural

wards to consider seceding from the city. A March ?6" 1981, news-

paper article declared that a resident's group in Mclntyre had

voted to separate from the city and that simi]ar sentiments were

to be found in Neebing. The root of the'revolt' lay in equalized

assessment which would have this result, "Th¿ avuu-gl. a.^âø6*menL6

in tltete twø,t- wands wouLd cünb tub¿tantia,LLq nemLtÅng in t íSt Qh

¡ayqÂ."'16

Increased taxes have long been the cry of the whole

amalgamation area not simply the rural wards. This attitude prompted
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the following cornment in a local editorial:

The yteoyt.te. o{ McTntWe. üLe no di{{enent (nom
f.tLa,UL cLtq eouíns wtw þßve ¿een ttLùí)L a.nnu.a.L

b.í-LL clinb dígwL{tieanf.Lq ¿Lnee 1970, wì,tlt a.

good clwnh o6- the moneq go¡ng to ytnovÍ-d.ø on
.ínytnove ¿ürvice's .ín the outLgirtg wond'd tllÃÇ 

"we.ne fnel¿ing on dø$ieient at- a:ia'tganaÍì-on. tÞ

It is necessary, here, to investigate further the problems that

are being encountered in Mclntyre and Neebing as they are ìargely

financial. As well, their problems are ones which attack the basic

amaì gamation structure.

The areas of Neebing and Mclntyre, before amalgamatíonu

were rural areas containing some residential areas. The people

who'lived there had moved there to acquire the quieter life of

rural living" They knew that the services were limited and some

that were available in the eity were tota'lly unavai'lable in the

country. Yet, they still moved there as they accepted the situat-

ion as it was and asked for no more. Taxes, accordingly, were very

low. Thenu with amalgamation in 1970, the two rural areas felì un-

der city jurisdiction" The city investigated these areas and dis -

covered that, with increased developmentu the septic tank system of

sewage disposaì v./as no longer adequate and that proper facilities

must be built to keep within health standards. Services began

extending outwards, largeìy unasked for, but the city had to main-

tain certain standards, as well as impose some controls. Naturally,

with increased services came increased taxes. However, the two rural

wards are still not paying as much tax as they should, since the method

of assessment has not changed and property is assessed at pre-amalgama-
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tion standards. The suggestion of equalizing assessment procedures

and raising taxes further has irritated the residents of Neebing and

Mclntyre to the point of seeking secession from a union whjch they

claim was forced upon them.lT

City officials, vrhen questioned on this topic, agreed

on the subject of the two wards. Dusty Miller says that these

two areas take more from the city than they put in. She said that

some people are "malzÁng a- lziWing" on land in these areas now and

ìn past years by buying it and paying low taxes. The city clerk'

H.T. K'irk, said that these ttro areas were using city services for

free before amalgamation and that now they did not'like having to

pay for them, He added that it is difficult to determìne what

services people are getting from their tax dollar but that he is

sure that rural residents are not paying for anything which they

do not receive e.g. if there is no transit service, they are not

charged for transit.

One of the 'leaders of the movement to institute equalized

assessment, Rita Ubriaco, Stated quite bluntly her vievús on the sub-

ject. She sai d, t¡The annexa,tton o{ Neebing and i.lcÍnÍqne owt a- pa,ín

in the weetz {on th¿ tuto oi.ties ænd tlte yte.oytLe wlw IÅvø in thete a,,LQÃ.,!.t,

She stated that people ìiving in the rural wards were happy as they were

and did not want services. From the city's poínt of view, the pressures

fnOm speculators, developers, and residents are enormous aS they press

for more and more development. More development, though, requires more

services particularly sewer, whiche are expensive to install. The only

way to pay for them would be to raise taxes which then raises a cry of

protest. A'lt in all, she saw it as an inequitable situation-
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A method of spreading out taxes more evenly in her view

was one assessment standard for all, rather than the four that exist.

At present, a citizen cannot appeal his taxes since there is no meas-

ure against which to eva'luate them. The fault for this, she feels,

lies with the province. In the legislation to legalize the amalga-

mationo she felt that the province had not taken enough leadership

in the area of assessment. She feìt that the province had essent-

ially done oniy half the iob legisìatively, and that they had left

the cjty to handìe the details, such as Neebing and Mc[ntyre.

Donald Rowat, in one of his books on municipal government,

says, "ele.üt,Lq, a. ÅcinQ,t'L$íc and unL$onn a's,suament. i's thø lzeg to an

e.c¡wí-tabLe- a.nd LuUn,tive fylofrelLtq tay."18 He a'lso Supports províncial

interest in assessment standards as being the method on which taxes

are based and points out that provinces shou'ld take an active inter-

est in seeing municipal assessment standardized. In the case of

Thunder Bay, the provínce of Qntario has been negligent in this'

giving some basis to F1s. Ubriaco's statements.

Mr. Picherak, the Chief Administrative 0fficer who was

working with the province in 1970, said that he felt that omissions

in legislation were "ovenaígh.tt" rather than deliberate evasions.

He stated that the province could have been more helpful to the city

by making the legislation clearer but he also added that the provin-

cial authorities were relatively inexperienced at re-organizing local

governments. The problems that, were unveiled in this process helped

smooth things over in subsequent re-organizations.
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An area of financing that did improve with the merger

was that of government grants" Hardy noted that these would im -

prove with the combined efforts of the two cities rather than both

cities competing for grants. A'11 those interviewed supported this.

The area of local finance, then, is sti'11 fraught with

divisions and problems. Essentia'lly, nothing has been done to alter

the tax schedule as related to assessment since amalgamation. Rates

that app'lied before .1970 in each area still apply today. The onl y

thing that has changed is the amount of taxes paid. These would

have increased without amalgamation, no doubt, but it must be re-

membered that the high cost of installing city services has put a

great deal of burden on the taxpayer.

CÍ ty Departments

The Review Cormnission, in its report, reviewed each de-

partnrent of the two cities and made notes as to their condition and

recommendations as to their improvement. This section will not re-

view the same departments to discover the effect of amalgamation.

- Sewage System

The commission recormnended that the two systems be inter-

twined in order to better treat sewage and dispose of it. As wel'|,

extending service to Jumbo Gardens in Mclntyre was recornmended.

Concurrent plans have made provisions for the extension

of services to Jumbo Gardens as well as to service intercity indus-

trial areas. Alsou it was planned to enlarge treatnent faci'lities

and to deve'lop a system to carry sewage beyond the breakwater.
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A DREE grant in 1974 of $23 million allowed the depart-

ment to separate storm and sanitary systems, plant renovation and

to further extend services into potential residentiaÌ areas to the

¿vest of the city. As well, servÍces to Jumbo Gardens have contin-

ued as well as to the new industrial areas. This grant allowed a

lot of work to be done that otherwise would have taken longer due

to lack of funding. If the turo cities had not been ioined, it is

doubtful whether the grant would have been given since the govern-

ment would have been reluctant to give one city money and not the

other.

It can be said, then, that amalgamation benefited the

sewer system in Thunder Bay due to the ability to attract funding.

It is unlikely that the four former municipalities could have co-

operated to produce the same results.

- blater Supply

While supply of water was never an issue, the system

delivering the water presented some problems. It was felt that'

if the city and therefore demand grev\t, the system would not be

able to handle the increased demand. Integration of both water

systems was urged and expansion of Port Arthur's water system at

Bare Point was suggested. Therefore, after ama'lgamation, the maior

priority lay in upgrading the water distribution system at Bare Point.

However, it was not until 1977 that a new filtration piant was begun.

The other maior priority of the new city was to extend water

services to residents living on the urban fringe, the newer subdivisions

and the industrial parks. To faciiitate this, in ]971, a five-year cap-
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itaj program was approved to allow for extension mainly to

Mclntyre and Neebing. Scattered development made thjs program

necessary as 40-50 mijes of mains would be necessary to accom-

modate those in the rural wards. More stringent restrictions on

development have helped to ease the problems associated w i t h

scattered development. The area that most needed water, Jumbo

Gardens, has benefited most from this program.

Amalgamation has aided in solving a problem which ex-

isted before 1970. Thjs was the case of municipalities not having

the revenue to provide proper services to the resídents, in partic-

ular Jumbo Gardens"

- Roads

The review commission noted that traffic had to pass

through both downtown cores creating congestion problems, and,

that plans to alleviate the problem were never imp'lemented as

they should have been. However, sjnce 1970, there has been an

effort made to irnprove arterial roads in the city to better fac-

ilitate the flow of traffic.

The creation of one transportatÍon department has led

to a more cohesive planning approach of the total system. The

rural wards particular'ly benefited from the city transportation

departnient since, previously, their roads had been looked after

by a'loca1 roads board which lvas not able to do much due to lack

of funds. As wel'1, equipment now is Shared throughout the city.

More tangible resu'lts can be seen ín the recent widening

of the main artery between Port Arthur and Fort llJil'liam, Memorial
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Avenueu as weil as the construct,ion of the Harbour Access Route

which cuts through intercÍty.

Generaliy, then, the time since amalgamation has seen

many improvements in the road network which probably wouid not

have been accomplished under the former four municipalities"

- Transit

The transit system in the two cities was the most obvious

factor which illustrated the division of the two areas. Both former

cities maintained their olvn transit which turned at the other's

boundaries. Merger of the two systems was inevitable and could

only improve service. Neebing and Mclntyre had very 'lìmited ser-

vice provided by the two cities"

As an aside, in'1965, the two cities commissioned a

report on their transit systems. It was done by an American

consultant who produced two reports (one for each city) contain-

ing much dup'lication of information. His final recommendations

were that there were no glaring prob'lems in the two systems and

that merger r/úas not warranted. Surprising as it ma.y seem, his

opinion was accepted and nothing done to improve transit.

After 1970, many changes were introduced to increase the

efficiency of transit. One fare was estab'lished for the entire

system; a pass system was started and met with great success; the

elimination of the Port Arthur - Fort l^lijliam transfer point; the

introduction of a crosstown bus which went from one city core to

the other. Later on, exact fare was started as well as allowÍng

senior citizens to ride free.
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Routes, of course, had to be planned so that service u,as

extended to the rural wards and new residential areas. Transít has

not met with much Success in travelling to the rural areas and it
is currently under study as whether to abo'lish service there or not.

In 1971 n the Ontario governÌnent announced it would help

fund transit systems if they were based on a p1an. The city immed-

iate'ly hired a firm to draw up recommendations for the system which

they followed quite closely. Changes included the elimination of

trolley coaches and introduction of diesel buses; modification of

routes to improve efficiency; the construction of a central depot

and maintenance garage and the addition of more staff . t¡lith the

help of the government money, by 1973, the entire fleet rvas diese'l

and consisted of 63 buses.

Transit has obviously improved due to ama'lgamation and

the department has high hopes for the future. A city advertìsing

book says " "|n thø {u.tunø, new btu idenf'Ldiea"lion, nut unídonnt,

a" net Logo, ínenea.ded ¿envice- a'nd add'i,LLonnL nouføt wUI ma"l¿ø

Tlwnden ßat¡ Tnant.í.t'¿ continwLng po.LLcq od ¡trtovid'íng da-aten,

,sa.$en, and beÍføt ænvic¿ t\nn evøtt bø{one." 1'9

- Education

Before 1970, both cities operated their own public and

separate schoo'l systems. There was great duplication of services,

disparities in pay, competition for good teachers and unwi'11ìngness

to share resources. The on'ly solutione as seen by the review com-

missionu teachers and city officials þ/as merger of the educational

system.
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Coincidentaily, the provincial government was

examining en'largement of school djstricts throughout 0ntario and

announced that it would consolidate public and secondary school

jurisdictions into more compact units. The District of Thunder

Bay was to hold five divisions w'ith the new Lakehead Board of

Education beinq the largest. The board had a membershîp of

eighteen of which sixteen were from the urban area and two

from outilying areas. Three of these members were from the separate

schools but could only vote on high school matters. All

members were directly elected.

As the cost of education rises and provincial assistance

decreases, the tax on ci ti zens for educati onal purposes has

risen, a situation common to most cities. To cut down somewhat

on costs, the board has attempted to stream'ljne its operations.

The major shakeup was in l97B when a central resource centre

was drastically reduced. This was a centre which had provided

physica'l education instructors to primary schools, art and

music instructors, speech therapists and child psycho'log'icaì

experts. Some of these services had to be picked up by the teachers

themse'lves especially in the fjelds of physical education,

art and music. The psychology department, however, did not

suffer and, in facto improvements were planned in this area.

There is a greater emphasis at present on professíonal

deve'lopment of the teachers in the Lakehead area as well as

increasing the board's capabilities in dealing w'ith spec'ia1

education of some children" Reduction in competition and
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tvro boards "

- Parks and Recreation

- Ìr4 -

resul ted as wel I from merqer of the

it was noted that both cìties had presented brjefs

to the revìew commission on the desirabi'lity of merging the two

departments and they were anxious to develop a master plan to

serve the needs of the city" Neebing and Mclntyre had relatively

little park or recreatjon facíljties before amalgamat'ion.

It should also be noted that the two other aqencies

were invo'lved in this area. The Lakehead Region Conservation

Authority is responsible for a'll portions of the watersheds

which flow into Lake Superior between Pigeon River and the

improvement district of Dorion. Through this responsibility,

they maintain conservation areas and provide some recreational

areas. Hardy noted this agency in his revjew with great prajse

and recommended they continue with their work. As weli, the

Lakehead Board of Education maintains playgrounds and schooJ

facilities which are open to the public at certain times.

After 1970, due to the inequity of servjce in the city

and country, programs and facilities were planned to extend to

the rural areas. In 1971, a consulting firm was retained to

prepare a master plan and a cohesive set of guidelines for the

entire area. This plan is now being implemented. Proiect

leaders were hired soon after 1970 to assess community needs

and develop programs that would meet these needs as well as

encouraging volunteer work"
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The department has focused strongly on centralization

of its services. They have a central depot for all vehicles

and equipment; a new administrative position of Chief Clerk

was created to provide overall supervision of staff; a centralized

scheduling and reservation department was set up which standardized

rental rates of department facilities; concession operations

were improved ìn both cost savings and efficiency. All of these

programs have served to greatly improve the quality of servíce

that the department provides.

In addition, the parks and recreation department has

worked with the Board of Education to develop programs that

can utilize the other's resources and end competition between

the two. Adult programs, in particularu have been extended to

fill in the gaps left by the conventional educatÍonal system.

Generally, the department has benefitted greatly by

amalgamation and, in turn, the community has benefitted.

- Pol ice

As was stated in the review report, both cities

maintained a police force whi'le the rural areas were policed

by the OPP at provincial expense. Conflicting viewpoints

arose at the review as to the advantages of establishing one

force for the whole area but the review concluded that there were

benefits in merger although the advantages were less apparent

than in other departments" The Qntario Police Commission was

preparing a report at the same time on the merger of various police

forces province-wide and concluded that advantages to the Lakehead
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merger would chiefly be a centralized communications system

and more specialized services.

Despite some oppositionu the forces were amalgamated

and, as of January 1, 19700 became responsible for policing

the two cities as well as ltleebing and Mclntyre. The force

was administered by a Board of Commissioners with the mayor at

its head. Internal problems began almost immediately. Unfor-

tunatelyo with the merger, not all personnel were allowed to

ho'ld the same rank as in the former force and court action

was taken concerning the authority of the Board of Commissioners"

However, this was settled by the end of 1970 but not without a

serious loss in morals and some resignations"

Since the merger, there has been an increase in

certain special services to make the total force more effective.

These additions are a dog division, a youth section which handles

juvenile cases, and a planning and research branch. As well,

several new systems t¡/ere added - a neuJ records system which

alìowed for better data access as well as capability to be in

faster contact with other Canadian forces; a two-way radio

system which enabled communícation between officers in or out of

their vehicles and the dispatcher or other offícers in any part

of the closed circuit television monitoring system for security

areas. The present force operates 35 cars and 212 personnel"

In spite of these improvementsu crime has not

decreased significantly in Thunder Bay since amalgamation.

This could be due to the increased size of the area to police
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with no sign'ificant, corresponding increase in the force" The

Chief of Police has said, "too much is being required of too

few."20 The one area where there has been an ímprovement is

in the juvenile system where more cases were handled out of

court by the new youth section. No evident improvements of

great significance were noted in the amalgamation of the police

forces and it is possible that this was one area which did not

benefi t greatly from amalgamation.

- Fi re Protection

In contrast to the police situation, the merger of the

fire departments and extension of services to Neebing and

Mclntyre was seen as a great success. The review had noted

earlier that this was one area which needed more centralized

control, a benefit that merger would facilitate. These inc'luded:

1) a better reserve in case of maior and/or successjve
fi res ,

2) the department's ourn maintenance staff because the
firefighting equipment would be more specialized,

3) permanent instructional staff and facilities,

4) increase of home inspections and familiq¡'ization
inspections of all buitdings and areas.2l

After the mergeru the department was divided into five

divisions to cover a'll aspects of fire protection. There was

no increase in personnel even though one new station in Neebing

was added to the existing number. l,.lhile this may have appeared

as a reduction in totai service, it was felt that since there

lvere more stations thêt could respond to a fire in the total city,

in facte a more accessible fire serviæ had been created. In
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addition, the force joined the Thunder Bay Mutual Aid Fire System

as well as maintaining an agreement with the 0ntario Ministry

of Naturaj Resources for fire protection of denseiy wooded areas

and utilization of that agencies' special equipment.

I,{ithin the department, there were two areas which

were emphasized - training and increased inspection of buildings.

An extensìve tra'ining program r¡,as estab'lished to ensure that

alj staff b,ere aware of the new system brought in by merger as

wel I as bei ng fam'i I i ar w j th new equi pment. In order to uti 'l i ze

firefighters time more effective]y, increased involvement with

inspections was started. This also aided in improving the fire-

men's knowledge of their area, building layout and hydrant locatjon.

A central data system vuas established which contained

all information on equipment available, cross references for

street access, the location of every hydrant in the city and

the names of people to contact for most of the maior buildings

in the city" More recently, a new fire station was opened in

the west end of the city which gave more protection to Mclntyre

as well as a station in the vicinity of a new residentiaj

development" This brought the number of stations up to eight

and the personnel to lB0. The department also states that it has

a three station reply to any alarm in the city.

The fire department merger has been viewed as very

beneficial to the Thunder Bay area and was done with relatively

1 ittle upheaval.
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- Refuse Collection and Disposaj

The entire Lakehead area prev'ious to amalgamation

was using offensive and unsatisfactory methods of refuse disposal,

these being incinerators and dumps" The need for a better,

combined system was emphasized by Hardy. This type of system

was instigated ìn 1971 with the opening of a new landfil1 sìte

in Mclntyre ward which uras to service the entire city. In

addition, service was extended to the rural wards greatly

increasing the amount of garbage collected and the miles that

the trucks had to cover.

This necessitated a complete reorganization of routes

to include the extra miieage. By 1976" this had been done and

the system improved its efficiency and productivity. According

to the engineering department, this system has been less costly

to operate than the previous incineration method. They anticipate

that the present site has a'life expectancy of th'irty years so

there is no need for other sites to be investigated. In light

of this, all other disposal sites have been closed down.

- Libraries

Since 1970, the library system has been working on

extending its services to outer areas of the city. This was

greatiy facilitated by the purchase of a bookmobíle in 1976

which aliowed library services to go to oeople who were jn areas

not conveniently 'located to a library. As well, the mobile

travelled to shopping malls and playgrounds. Service to shut-ins

and homes for the aged are also supplied" It is fe1t, howevero
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that further extension of services is a desirable goal.

Other areas of improvement were a'lso evident:

'l ) introduction of audio-cassettes,

2) implementation of professionai administration
servì ces ,

3) addition to the Arthur Street branch in Port Arthur,

4) continued involvement wíth the Lakehead University
Li brary Technology program.

- Planning

As noted in the review, there were too many pìanning

agencies in the total area. Each municipality had its own p'lano

its own zoning by-laws, subdivision by-laws, etc. Initially,

following amalgamation, the new city operated under four different

plans until 1972 when the Lakehead Official Plan was adopted"

However, there are still four different zoning by-laws jn effect

since the system has never been standardized" The difficulties

of this arrangement are apparent"

After 1970, sole responsibility for city planning

fell on the shoulders of the new city. Outer areas ÌÂtere

in the jurisdiction of the Lakehead Planning Board which will

be discussed later" The plan that cane out in 1972 had one

overriding obiective - to treat the area as one planning unit

and therefore one cornmunity.

The department's functions, in implementation of the plan,

were to aid jn creating goals and objectives for the city,

recormending planning po1ícy and supervising all city development

activities. It contro'ls land sales and purchasese zoning by-iaws
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and aids in application of land subdivision. It is responsible

for the Redevelopment Division which controls redevelopment in

the downtov'rn cores; supervises the Fleíghbourhood Improvement

Programs; and co-ordinates the Property Standards officiers.

The largest concern of the department after .l970

was instituting the urban renewal scheme in Port Arthur which

was completed in 1975" Theno â plan for Fort hlilliam had to

be formulated" It is interesting to note the different

philosophies used in each area. In Port Arthur, buildings were

torn down, areas cleared, etc, while in Fort Wiliiam, the plan

tried to incorporate existing structures and doing as litt'le

"bulldozing" as possible. This scheme, described ear'líer, was

completed in 1979. The difference in approach can perhaps be

accredited to the NIP programs which emphasize improvement of

existing materials rather than complete rebui'lding from scratch.

NIP programs were instituted in three areas of the

city which were older areas in need of some revitalization.

Soon after, RRAP programs were started in the same area to allow

home owners to irnprove their dwellings.

As well as revitalÍzation, the department has been

concerned with housing in the city. In 1975, the department did

a study of the housing supply as the first step in the development

of a housing policy" This resulted in Poiicy Committee 6 during

the time of Team Management which had sole responsibility for

housing. One evident outcome of this study has been the increased

number of rental units and townhouse complexes,
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The major benefit arising from amalgamatjon in the

area of planning has been the opportunity to treat the area as

one planning unit" However, zoning regulations must be revised

and standardized to successfu]ly implement a cohesive policy"

The Lakehead P'lanning Board is a separate entity from

the cìty planning office" Oriqinally, its purpose was to co-

ordinate planning policy between the member municipalities and

assist small rural planning boards" It was instrumental in

bringing about the Lakehead Local Government Review which

recommended that this agency not be made responsìble for urban

area planning but could be used in an advisory capacÍty.

It maintains jurisdiction over the more distant rural areas,

however, and aids them in planning decisjons. It is a type of

quasi-regional p'lanning board made up of six members from the

City of Thunder Bay and one from each of the member municipalities

( which total eight ).

There were comp'laints as to the effectiveness of the

board in the ear'ly 1970's. They seemed to be ineffective in

hand'ling some planning problems. As well, their authorjty was

challenged by some of the municipalities. This resulted in a nevv

approach being taken in 1976 with an orientation towards "a grass

roots" Ievel " The board determined to prepare plans and zoning

by-iaws for each municipality in coniunct'ion with that area's

residents and council. The plans wou'ld attempt to define

regiona'l as well as area goals" To date, this approach has not

been completed.
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The total validity and usefuiness of this agency

has been challenged in recent years. The Chief Administrative

Officer, Dick Picherak, does not hold the board in very high

esteem and considers them to be quite useless" It rema'ins to be

seen whether the board will continue or wil'l be replaced.

- Social Services

After amalgamation, the city became responsible for the

welfare of about 1000 people, a number which rose signÍficantly

over the next two to three years. The city provides both

financial assistance as we'll as rehabilitative and support

services. Due to the scope of this area, only a brief look wil'l

be given to the various areas of social concern pinpointing the

major improvements.

Sìnce 1970, the city has become more involved in day

care facilities wíth some financial assistance from the province.

At presentu each urban ward has two facilities a piece. As

wel1, the department has introduced a Private Home Day Care

Program in which youngsters can be placed in private homes under

the supervision of a Munici,pa1 Supervisór"

A Detox Centre was established in 1971 and prov'ided

a pTace where alcholl'.cs could "dry out" without having to involve

the local police force. This centre operated until '1974 when

the Ministry of Heaith assumed control and placed it under the

jurisdiction of St. Joseph's General Hospital. Besides these two

facilities, the department of sociaj services has concentrated on

consolidating their services and operation into a smooth running

operati on .
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As was mentioned earlier, the two former cities in

conjunction with the appropriate rural ward operated one senior

citizens home each" After amalgamation, the administration of

these two homes was merged which presented some probiems,

particularly in staffing" However, these were overcome and the

two homes operate relatively smoothly and in co-operation with

accepted standards. As well, more apartments geared to senior

citizens opeating on a rent-to-income basis have been built.

The major achievement in this area, howevero has been

the erection of a structure called The Heritage House. It is a

senior citizens complex containing apartments but providing

nursing care as wel'1. The complex contains a poolo a restaurant,

barber, hairdresser, chapelu stores and recreational facilities

so that members of the community can use the facilities as well.

Its prime purpose is to care for senior citizens yet, by also

mak'ing it a centre for community activities, it has been able

to serve as a dual purpose institution.

Hea'lth care in the two cities had operated in a

fragmented system. Howeveru it was a pr"ovincial reorganization

which solved this problem. Tn 1972u the Thunder Bay District

Health Council was estãblished which was responsib'le for the

planning and policy of all hea'lth care services in the district.

They recommend programs to the Minister of Health as they see

fit. As well, public health is maintained by the Thunder Bay

Public Heaith Unit" It is a special purpose body designed to look

after communicable diseases, public and home care, nursing, pubiic
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health and family planning.

If an overall view of services is taken, it can be

said that amalgamation has benefitted the Thunder Bay area.

As has been shown, most departments have experienced benefjts in

the reorganization. Exceptìons, such as the police force, did

experience some negative factors initially but as time has gone

on, it cannot be said that any city department is worse off

than before amalgamation.

General'ly speaking, then, a department by department

revievl i1'lustrates that amalgamation has been beneficial in

service areas. A more complete conclusionary statement wilJ be

made in the next and final chapter.
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SECTI0N V : SUMþ1ARY AliD C0NCLUSï0NS

It has been the purpose of this study to investigate

local government re-organizations conceptually through a liter -
ature review, models of re-organization and, empirícal1y, through

one re-organization in particular" The case study of Thunder Bay

was designed so as comparisons could be made between the organiz-

ation that existed before 1970 and that which exists today. In

this way, benefits and drawbacks are easily visìble. It is nec-

essary, rìohr, to review the findings of this study and make some

recommendati ons .

There are many types of re-organizations whích can be

established once the decision for reform has been made. AIl of

them aim to improve the efficiency and effectíveness of local

government so that any particular government organization can

better serve the needs of its citizens. The types of re -

strueturings that have been examined here are one level o two

tier" co-operative and unitary. Neither one nor another has

been classified as being better than another" Every area must

adopt that structure which best suits its needs" This is a

very important consideratíon in government re-organizations and

should be re-emphasized. Every area is different and, if refonm

is needed, must be assessed separately for, due to different ways

in which an area has developedo each has different needs. That

which wo¡"ks for one city does not necessarily work for another"

The uniqueness of the Lakehead area was discovered by

the review cor¡snission when it did its study in the late 1960's"
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The type of reorganization whích this commission recommended, and

the one which eventually was institutede lvas not a popuìar

method in Ontario. The two tier structure vras the favoured

method of reorganization yet it was not appropriate for the

Thunder Bay area. A one tier, amalgamated government was

deemed to be far more workable than a two tier government.

whether or not it has been successful is a difficult situation

to evaluate. Many different criteria can be used to evaluate

a loca'l government. However, the five criterÍa set out in the

first chapter of this study will be used as the basis of

eva'luation for Thunder Bay.

These crÍteria were:

1) the degree to which a government gets things done -

This can be measured by an examination of the output of the

varí,ous departments. As was seen earlier, sewer and water

services have been extended to outer areas of the city and new

developmentso both residential and industrial; new roads have

been built to improve the transportation network; transit was

reorganized to produce a more effective system; the intercity area

is being developed; urban renewal has been completed to a ìarge

degree. The iist could go on but these examples are sufficient

to i'llustrate that the city government has been effective in
getting projects done and improving the quality of servicing since

its reorganization.

Arguments as to the value of some of the projects

undertaken e.g. urban renewal couid be made but, whether one

iudges them to be of consnunity value or not, is not the question
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here. The fact remains that the city government had the

capability to undertake and compiete proiects which have improved

their efficiency and effectiveness in the delivery of services.

In most cases, the fragmented government structure of the pre-

amaìgamated period would have been jncapable of accomplishing

so much"

2) is the political and administrative structure

appropriate for the area - In the area of the administratÍve

structure, an assessment is difficu]t to make since the present

structure has only been in oBeration for about two years. There

has been some criticism of the structure but whether that

criticism is strong enough to force another change is a matter

which only time wi.ll tell.
The basic method of a Chief Administrative 0ffjcer'

which has been the predominant one, has proven to be a good one.

Twice thÍs partjcular method has been instituted ind'icatinq that

those invo'lved in city government find it a workable system. As

well, a great deal depends on the personality of the Chief

Administrative Officer and, at present, Thunder Bay has a man

who has proven his capabiliti'es in managing the administration

under somewhat adverse conditions e"g. pubfic attacks by the mayor.

The po'litical structure has undergone less turmoil

than the administrative one. The only maior change has been the

change in the electoral system i"e. the adoption of wards.

Generally, the political system is solid and works weii for the

area. The only criticism is that there could be more councillor-
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cjtizen cominunication and even this situation is under remedy as

exhibited by the recent ward meetings which ave been held.

The feature of both structures which stands out has

been the adaptabijity to change, acritenÍon which the Royal

Commission on Local Government in England stated as essential

for local government. The administrative structure has been

altered three times and the pol'itical one twice. In both cases,

the wilf ingness of those involved to re-examine and refine

the system has been excellent. No system can be expected to be

perfect but if that system can operate v¡ith the resjliency of

that in Thunder Bay, there is a good chance that a very workabÎ;e

system will eventual.ly emerge" It is fe'lt that such a system

is now taking shape in Thunder Bay.

3) is there a general development plan - As was

noted earliere a p'lan was developed soon after amalgamation

recommending that deveiopment shou'ld be done so as to bring more

cohesiveness to the total area. To date, relatively little has

been done to implement this policy. Indeed, city officials

seem determined to ignore it. A new plan, presently in the

process of approval, makes little change in this area and serves

to reinforce the earlier plån.

Several events point this out - redevelopment of both

downtown cores in similaÈ manners; allowing continued growth on

the fringes of the city rather than turnìng it inward; continued

extension of servicing to the outer areas" It would be more

benefícial to the cohesiveness of the area if the city practiced

infill and renovation rather than dêvelopment of new areas. This
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has taken place in the intercity area to some degree but more could

be done in other areas.

If the city continues to grow outwards, it couìd

experience sprawl which implies a multitude of problems in

servicing areas" In additiono population figures do not support

the need for outward growth Índicatinq that controls should be

irnplemertted to ensure that the urban area is contained.

4) has enough time elapsed to make a study such as

this possible - It was stated earlier that a period of five to

ten years was the ìdea'l time lapse between reorganization and

eva'luation that should be allowed" Therefore, enough time has

gone by to make this study feasible.

5), has the restructuring been accepted by the citizens -

in Thunder Bay, this'is an interestinq topic. Since the idea of

amalgamation arose in the .l960's, there have been many outspoken

attacks on it. More voca'l were the criticisms directed at the

provincial government and its methods of instituting reform. There

were claims, some of which were mentioned ear'lier, that the

provincia'l government simpìy marched in and decreed that the

area should be reorganized. This, iri fact, was not t¡"ue as the

municipalities concerned requested a review be done. When that

review had been completed, the citizens of the Thunder Bay area

were given ample opportunity to read it and present their views'

on merger. Therefore, any c'laims, either then or now, that this

reform was done devoid of citizen participation are considered

i nvai i d.
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At present, generajly, citìzens of Thunder Bay have

accepted the reorganization of the area bui still find problems

in relatíng to the area as a unit. At one stroke, reorganization

made the area one unit administratively and politically but it

couid not make it so in a corrmunity sense. The rivalry and

dívision that had been present for years was too deep to be

forgotten so easily. These lines have been blurred somewhat over

the past eleven years and it is hoppfu'l that they can be

obliterated over the next eleven years. The groups that have

not accepted and wi'11 continue to fight it are the residents of

Mclntyre and Neebing. This situation wi'll be dealt wjth a littie
I ater.

As far as the five criteria established at the beginning

of this study are concernedo the reorganization of Thunder Bay has

been quite successfu'|. Efficiency of city departments as a

whole has been increased; the political and administrative

structures have proven to be workable and resilient to change;

rivalry has been lessened so that government grants have been

easier to acquire as wel'l as some large tourist attractions e"g"

the '1981 Canada Summer Games. However, this is not to say that

problems do not exist. Added changes couid be made to better the

area to an even greater degree.

At present, the greatest problem areas and those that

present the greatest chajienge to the total system are the rura'l

wards of Mcintyre and Neebing. Since '1970' these two areas have

proven to be difficult to handle" l,Jhile their claÍms of beíng

forced into amalgamation are not valíd, it appears that their
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inciusion was a m'istake. The lure of increased tax revenue from

the wealthy Neebìng area blinded the refomists to potential

problems" Nevertheless, the situation was created and must

now be handled.

Since the residents of the two areas want out of

amalgamation and the city has only encountered "headaches" wìth

the wards, it is advisabÏe to re-establish the association on

different terms" The two rural areas could be re'leased from

amalgamation and placed under their own iurísdiction" Administra-

tion of the area would then be in resident's hands. Services

for the two areas could be contracted from the city of Thunder Bay

in the manner that towns close to Los Angeles operate. In this

wâVu rural residents will have the release from the city that

they want whije the city, in return, wou'ld not totally lose

ruraj revenues since contracting fees would replace taxation

income to a degree.

This is not to say that Neebing and Mclntyre should

return to their reiatively uncontrolled state before 1970"

Their own councils should majntain development controls so

that the areas do not grow in an undesirable way. Plann'ing

assistance could be received from either the city or the Lake-

head Planning Board on a contract basis so that guidelines for

development contro'l and zoning could be properly drawn up. If
Neebing and Mclntyre were to attempt to secede from the City of

Thunder Bay and establish their ou,n Eoverning organization, ii
would be necessary to involve the provincia'l government quite

intensÍvely to oversee the initial stages of re-organization.
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An alternative to secession, which some feel might

tnigger the demise of amalgamation, is to simply continue the

relationship between the inner city and the fringe areas as it
exists" In this way, amalgamation is retained buto on the other

hand, so are the problems which are so prevelant. The basic prob-

Iem in this situatîon is that the residents of Neebjng and Mclntyre

still see themselves as residents of a small rural comrunity and not

of a larger, urban area. The immediate so'lution to their vocal com-

plaint is concitiation. The final solution, hou¡everu is time to

mold together the outer and inner areas.

As has been mentioned earlier" development of the two

urban areas should be turned inwards. If the two rural wards were

to secede, their exclusion from the city would aid in stopping sprawl.

The city should practice infill and renovatíon rather than erecting

new and largely unnecessany resídential areas. In this way, not

only will housing needs be met but older areas of the city can be

restored. This would also aid in development of Thunder Bay as one

cohesive unft and further blur the lines of divìsion. Unfortunately,

the new plan is in favour of perpetuating large, nev¡ sub-divisions.

The issue of equalized assessment is a volative one in

Thunder Bay. The vaìue of it has been illustrated and it is a

course of action that should be pursued if the area is to exper-

ience tax equality. As wello zoning and building by-laws need to be

revised so that one standard exists city-wide. It is truly negliEent

that, eleven years after amalgamation, there stiïl exists four dif -
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ferent methods and standards of assessment, zoning and building

codes. This inequality can only serve to reínforce the fragmented

nature of some aspects of government that stiÌì exist. If the city
is to truly be one, then city by-laws should reflect this unity.

The re-organization of the Thunder Bay area has proven

to be'largely beneficia'l to the area as a whole" There have been

a lot of changes made in the original structure but change in re-

organizations is to be expected" Fortunately, for Thunder Bay,

most changes have led to improvements. A booklet put out by the

city exhibits this spirit. It says o "tlnt thø e-í.tq ha¿ wenthezed

the ¿tonm¿ o{ cltange and. gnowÌng WinÅ at¿oe.í-a.f.eÅ. wi.th ,¡Å.â tnans-

{onnat'Lon . . . ThundenBaq afnLvol {ott and. thnLvers oyt Ínptovenu*,6.,,î

Improvements have been nt¡merous and the effects of them

have been far reaching. In service areas, businesse planning and

government areas there can be no dispute that amalgamation brought

better condidtions to Thunder Bay and aided Ín her growth" 0n the

other hand, there can also be no dispute that amalgamation has not

made the area one cohesive unit. Bickering and petty politics still
exist. One $ide trying to get more than the other síde still exists.

Time, unfortunately, and a smooth running government structure are

the on'ly two remedies to this problem" Fortunately, the present

structure of government is proving ltseïf to be resilient and

smoothly operated"

There are still many problems to be overcome. Foremost,

is the two downtown business cores offering similar faci'lities and
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duplicate services. Both areas have businessmen who do not want to

see their 'livelihoods destroyed through neglect of the respective

downtown areasu veto could benefit from less competition between

each area. This original handicap of having two downtown areas has

continued without a solution and, indeede moves to perpetuate ìt
have been madeu i.e. urban renewal. However, this split development

has not cast a shadow over the determination of those involved in

the re-organization to make Thunder Bay a Ìnore cohesive unit.

Determination to succeed in re-organization of Thunder Bay

was a big factor in the realization of amalgamation. Those involved

in it and the main forces behind ito most notably saul Laskin, the

former mayor of Port Arthur and provincial authorities, drew on this

determination in the face of much opposition to achieve their goal of

re-organizatíon. This determination was reflected in the first e'lected

council of Thunder Bay who worked hard to make the cíty government work

efficiently and smoothìy. Although most of the drive for re-organization

had come from the Port Arthur side of the dual potiticat arenao all coun-

cillors made the effort to see that re-organization worked properly.

Since those early years of the re-organization, many factors

have aided in insuring the success of amalgamation. Personalities of

members of city government and the administration always have an im-

pact; the restructuring of the wand system has proven to blur the

lines of division between t,he two former cities; the obvious, tangible

benefits that citizens can see i.e. improved roadwayso better parks,

etc.u have helped in giving citizens more pride in their city and;
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thereforeu aided in closing the gap of disunity felt by citizens"

As well as these factors, the resÍliency of the city administrat-

ion to alter its form and yet maintain control has proven to pro-

mote confidence in the administration by government and citizens.

This does not mean to say that the governmentaì struct-

ure has found its finalo perfect form. There are still changes to

be made in the hope of further improvements. The fact that there

is much to be done yet in the Thunder Bay area does not mean that

the re-organization has been a faÍlure. It simply reinforces the

notion that no re-organization ís perfect and supports the premise

that change leads to more change. If changes did not occur in

government organizationso they wouTd be stagnantn outdated and

totally incapable of handling alternations in city growth. If
governments are to avoid stagnation, change must continue as the

basis of strengthening the Jevel of government which affects people's

ïives more Íntensely than any other.
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FOOTNOTES

't

'Thunder Bayu "Innovation and Change in Local Government-
Experiences of the City of Thunder Bay" - Thunder Bay
Corporate Planning and Development Divisionu 1980, p" 10"
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BILL 1T8 1968-69

An Act to incorPorate the
CitY of The Lakehead

ER X4AJESTY, b¡' and with the advice and consent of

tf," i"gi.t"tive Àssetlrbly of the Province of Ontario'

enacts as follows:

1. In this Act,

(ø) "City" nleans the rlunici¡lalit¡' or corporation of the

(ö) "Departrrlent" lllealls the Department of Municipai
Affairs;

"Minister" nreans the \{inister of Nlunicipal Affairs'

the lst dav of Januar¡", 1970,

(c)

2. On

Interpre-
tatlon

Incorpora-
tion of City

(ø) The Corporation of the Citl' 61 Fort William and

The Corporation of the City of Port Arthur are

amalgarnated as one nrunicipality;

(å) the geographic tou'nship of N4cIntyre is withdrawn
from The Corporation oi the À{unicipality of Shuniah

and annexect io the amalgamated municipality under

clause ø; and

(c) the geographic torvnship of Neebing is withdrarvn
' ' 

fro,n Thã iorporation of the À'f unicipalit¡'oJ Neebing

and annexed io the amalganrated municipality under

clause ø,

ancl on and after that date the inhabitants of tlie City of

Fàit \\/illiam, the Citv of Port Arthur and the geographic

toivnships of À4cInt-vre and Neebing are a body corporate

which sirall be a city nrunicipalitl' under the name of "The

Cor¡roration of the Citl' of The Laliehead"'

3.-(1) Tlre council of the Citv shall consis[ of a ttral'or3"",HË3'Jttt."

and tu'elve alderl¡en.
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(2)'l'hc llrsl council of thc Citl' 5¡,,¡1 holci ofhce until thc
ist day of Jantrar¡', 7973, and each succeeding council shall
Ilold office for a two-r,ear tern'r.

(3) 'l'he l\'linister b)' order shall ¡rrovide for the holding
of the elections in the year 7969 for nrembers of the council
of the City, including polling day, which shall be the 23rd

day of June, 19ó9, nourination nleetings, appointment of
returning officers, preparation of voters' lists, application of
Th.e tr[unic'iþat Franchise Exlension Act and arl\/ other nlatters
as are deemed necessar)¡ in respect of the election'

(4) If directed by order of the \{inister, a vote of the
electors of the Citlr s1t.11 be taken at the sarne time as the
election for the first council to deternrine, from anrong the
names designated b), the l\{inister, which trame the Citl' shail
bear and, folloq'ing the vote, the \'finister shall b)' order,

(a) confirrri the narle of the Citl'as set out in section 2;

or

(å) declare the nantes that the Citr', the hvdro-electr'c
power colnmission established under section 8 and
the public librarl' board established under section 9

shall bear,

and u'here a declaration is ntade under clause å, all references
to the bodies nrentioned in clause å shall be deenred to refer
to the nanìes of such bodies as designated in the declaration.

(5) For the purpose of tlie eiection to be held in the vears
19ó9 and t972 and for the purpose of apportioning the levl'
for the )/ears 1970, 1971 and 1972 itt accordance rv'ith section
12, the City is divided into the follorving wards:

1. Fort \\¡illianr Ward-rvhich shall corrr¡)rise the area

of the Cit¡'of Fort \\¡illianr as it existed on the lst
da1' of i\la¡', 19ó9.

2. i\,lcInt1're \\¡ard-u'hich shall corttllrise the area of
the geograpliic township of À4clntvre as it existed
on the 1st da¡, of À'ia1', 19ó9.

3. Neebing Ward-which shall conr¡trise the ¿rrea of the
geographic torvnship of Neebing as it existed on the
lst dav of À{a1', 1969.

4. I)ort Arthirr \\¡¿rrd-u'hich shall corttl'¡rìst the aree of
the Citl'of Port ArthLrr as it eristed on thc' 1st d¿rr'

of ]lar,, I9ó9.
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(ó) Any lands th;rt becorrrc ¡lart of the Citl' rrrrdcr the ß'¿s to
provisions of section 4 of An Act resl>ectittg ccrtain. uid by thero"rtylo!¡rt

CorþoraLion oJ tlte T-oun oJ lìort l\lilli'tt'm to the.Gruud-7'rttnkìill'f-
Pa.ci.fic ll,ail.way Contþan1, being chapter 48 of the Statutcs
of Ontario, 1905, or of subsection 2 of section 5 o[ An. Acl
resþecting Lhe City oJ Fort Willia.m, being chapter 114 of the
Statutes of Ontario, 1910, shall forrrr part of Fort \Villianr
\\¡ard.

4.-(1) 'lhe nrayor shall be elected b¡'a gencral vote of #",;l;å'
tlie electors of the Citl'.

(2) Every candidate for the officc of nrA\/or in the election $lfrt,"n
to be lield in the year 1969 shall be a person, otheru'ise cìuali-
fied, u'hose principal residence was, on the lst da1' q¡ Septem-
bcr, 1968, and is, at the tirle of the o¡lening of the nonrination
nreeting, in the Citl'.

twelve aldernre¡r shall be elected b1' a genernlP'l"i*iåå\"t
eiectors of the Citl' ¿¡¿ the electors shall, at the
be helcì in the )'ears 19ó9 and 1972, vote to elect,

(¿) ñve alderrnen whose ¡trinci¡tal residertces,

in the case of the 19ó9 election were, on the
lst dav of Septeurber, 1968, in the City of
Fort \4¡illiar¡ arrd are, at the time of the
opening of the nonrination treeting, in Fort
\\/illiam \4/ard, and

in the case of the 1972 election are, at the
tinre of the opening of the nortrination nreet-
ing, in Fort \4¡illiani \\Iard ;

(å) one aldernran u'hose ¡rrinci¡:al residence,

(i) in tlie c¿rse of the 1969 election was, on the
1st da¡' of Septenrber, 1968, in tlie geogra¡rhic
township of l\4clnt1're and is, at the tinre of
the opening of the nonrirratio¡r rtleeting, in
\'lcInt'¡'re \\¡ard, and

(ii) in the case of the 1972 election is, at the tinre
of the opening of the norninatio¡r nreetirtg, in
l\4clnt1're \Ã/ard;

(c) one alderrlran u'hose prirrcipal residence,

(i) in tlie case of tìre 19ó9 election rvirs, on the
lst da¡' o[ Septertrber, 1968, in the gcographic
torvuslrip of Neeiring and is, at the tinre of
the opening of the nr¡nrinat iorl rrtceting, in
Necbing* \\:arcl, and

(i)

(ii )

I
I

118
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(ii) in the case of the 1972 election is, at the time
9i ti9 opening of the nonrination nreeting, in
Neebing Ward; and

'' '"",;':ï,;" 
*,- "iï"ï1:::ï:ïï",", on ,rre

lst day of Septenrber, 19ó8, in the City of
Port Arthur and are, at the time of the open_
ing of the nornination nreetirrg, in port Arihur
Ward, and

(ii) in the case of the 1972 election are, aLthe tir¡e
of the opening of the nomination meeting, in
Port Arthur Ward.

fo",i?iî",r""- 5.-(1) The cou¡icil ol the City rnay, b), by_law, appointtive head a general administrative head, who,

(ø) shall have such general control and manage¡nent of
the adnrinistration of the governnlent and affairs of

b1'-lau' prescribes ;

"' ;Tä:ir {í:î:il{ï:* :#iï# îï ï:?ï: i
(c) shall hord office durir.rg the preasure of the councir;

and

(d) shall receive such salary as the council b-v b1,_law
deterrnines.

*f^Ë'.'SËl'" (2) Subsection 2 of secion 239 of Ttrc Mtmiciþat Act
å:??p, applies to a general adminisrrarive head appointed 

";ã";,;ï_8.23s (2) section 1.

No board
of control 6. I'he Cit¡' shall not have a board of control.

Fo¡t ã /1\
\yiiii"^ 'J.-(t) The lìort \\:illìa' Gardens Board is hereb¡, dis_
3åå1å'" solved on the lst da-r' of January, 1970, and the councir ofdissolved the citr', on and after trrat date, shail act i' the piace and

stcad of such board, and all trre assets and riabilities of such
board becorlre, on that date, assets and liabilities of the citv
u'ithout cont pensation.

R€creation 
^ (2) The Recreation and Cornmunit¡, Centres Board of the

38iìËT"'tt citi'of l)ort Arrhur is hcrebi'cìissor'ed on trre rst dar.of
SiBSåf|,". l.anuar¡', 1970, and tire council of the Cit1,, on and alter ihat

date, shall ac! fn tlrc place and steacl of such board, and ¿rll
the assets and liabiritics of sucìr board shail becor.e, o'trrat
date, assets and liabilities of the Citv u,itiroLrt corn¡tensation.
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Council to be
(3) 'l'lre council of the C'it¡,shall be clccnrcd to be ¿r rccrea-::fl",,îl;;J"

tiorr conrnrittee undcr Tlt.e Deþarltn.enl oJ' Edttcatiofl. Act and and com-

tlrc regulations thercunder ¿rntl a bo¿rrd oi t, .o"tt"unit\: ccrltr l¿"iit;:X

undcr I-he ContnttntiLl, Ce¡tÍres Act. å:Ë:å. rouo,

(4) No board h¿rvins r)owcrs or fu'ctiots si,'ilar to tnoseitällit*
ol the bo¿rrds nientioned in subsections 1 and 2 or a board g;";to""t
urrcler ¡raragraplr ó9 of section 377 oÎ Tlte f,'Iutticiþal Act shall n.s.o. rgoo,

be estáblished b1' the Cit1,. c' 24s

S.-(1) A hydro-electric ¡rower conrtnissio¡r for the Cit)'3i$f,1i,"io,,
to be known as "'l'he H)'dro-Electric ('onir.¡rission of 'I'he

Lakehead" is herebl, established on the lst dal' of Januzrrl',
1970, and shall be deerled to have t¡cen established u¡rder
Part I II of The Publ'ic Itt.'itities Act, and shail consist of theR's'o ts60

lrtayor of the Citl, ¿¡¿ four other nrerribers, alid, until the
31st da1' of Decenrber, 1972, tu'o ttlertrbers sìrall be appoirrted
b¡' The Ilvdro-Electric Pow'er Conirlission of Ontario and
tuto rnernbers sh¿rll be appointed b1'tlie cotrncil of the Citr'.

(2) 'fhc council of the City in the ¡'ear 1972 shall b¡,þ-1'-l¿1i'jå;lî;i:",
ltroyide that thereafter the lrie¡rbers of The I'l¡,d¡q-Bl..tricappoint-
Conrnrission of The Lakehead, except .t" noyoi, shali b"ä31í'l"1"
a¡rpointed as provided in subsection 1 or shall be elected b-v-

a general vote o[ tlre electors of the Cit¡,.

(3) A nrember shall hold ofhce for the s¿lnle tenlì ¿rs tlle i'füJ "t
rrelnbers of council and until his sttccessor is appointed or
elected.

(4) The l-11,d¡o-Bt..tric Conmrission of the Cit¡' of l'-ort{3T1,.r,
\\:illiarti is hereby dissolved on the 1st dal of Januart', 1970, commisslon

and all the assets under the control 
"nd 

,tí"n^i"lllerlt"c-,f .u.h n'"ot"'o

Conrmission and all liabilities oI such Cornr.nissiort shall
beconre, on that date, assets under the control arrd nlanage-
nrent and liabilities of 'I'he H¡-dro-Electric Corrrnission o[
The l-akehead u'itllout cornpensation.

(5)'l-he l'ublic Lttilities Conrrnission of tlie Cit¡'of I'ort33''t',-"{i'"t"ìiÀ',i

Arthur is herebv dissolved on the 1st da¡.- of Januar¡', 1970, dissol'ed

and, in so far as thel'pertain to tlie distribut'ion and suppl¡'
of electrical po\\'er ancl energl', all the ¿ìssets under the control
and uranagenlent of sr-rch Corlrnlission and all liabilities of
such Couunission shall becorrle, orl that date, assets ttnder
the control and ni¿rnaqenìent ¿irld liabilities of The l'ì¡ dro-
Electric Conlllission of The I-akehead u ithout cortr¡lcrtsation.

(ó) No other ¡rrrblic utìlirics conrnrissiorr shall bc estairlished ¡ìi.ì,lil'.l|"
b¡, tire citi,. t3,3f;,,.n"0
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iiü,?ii f).--(1.¡ A¡rublic librar¡'boarcl for thc City ro be knr¡wn as¡oaia' "'lire Lakehcad I)ublic l-ibr;rr1, Iloarcr" is hárebv cstabrished
on the lst day of Januzrr¡,, 1970, and shall be deãrned to havc

1r)66' c' r28 been establishc.l u'der J'art I or 'I-he pubLic Librarie.s Acr,
l9ó6, and the first a1;¡r.irrtrrrerts thereto shalr be'acre at
the first nreetings of the a¡r¡r'inting boclies ¿¡.fter the 1st da'
of Jzrnuarl,, 1970.

låÌiä:,' (2) 'l'he public librari'boards of the Cit'of Fort \\/illiarrdissol'ed ¿rnd the city of Port Arthur are hereb¡ cliisolved ou the 1st
da1, ç¡ Januarl', 1920, and all their ¿rsscts and liabilities shall
beco're, o. that date, assets and liabilities of lhe l-al<ehead
Public Librar¡' Bo¿rrd without conrpensation.

T'.?ä"'"* 1O.-(1) 'l'he Lal<chead lrlanning Area shall corrtin¡-¡e ¿is a
lr.s-o. re60, joint planning area under flte plauñng Act, ard the citi'

shall be tlte designatcd rrrunici¡ralitv within the rlcrrning áf
Th.e PÌannittg Act.

;ìàiïî;it (2) 9'] the 1st da1' 6¡ Januarr', 1970, the subsidian, ¡rlanrring
åiSS"ì,,; area of the Citl'of Iiorr \\/illianr and rhe subsidiar. lrlannin[, area of the Cit¡'of Port Arthur, together with the planning

boards thereof, are air.ã1""i, 
"nd the geographic tou''shi¡rs

of N'lclnti're and Neebing ¿rre withdrawn-respectivel¡-fror' the
subsidìar1- planning arcas of Shuniah and ñeebing.

(3) Notwithstanding subsection 2,

(ø) tìre of6cial plans in effect in the Citv of Forr \\/illiarn
and the Citr. of Port Arthur; and

(å) the of-ficial plar.rs in effect in 'lhe Cor¡toration ol the
À,{unicipalit¡' of Shuniah and The Corporation of
the \4unicipalit¡' of Neebing as the¡. relate to the
geographic tor.r,nships of I{clntvre and Neebing,

Official
p¡ans i ìì
efTect

Int,el'pre-
tation

shall continue in effect until altered or repealed b1. the cou'ciiR.s.o. 1e60, of the Citl' under 7-he pÌanning Act.

;i"Tifj?" _.(a) The Cit¡ is constiruted a subsidiarl, planning ¿rrea of
ßå?io"d rhe I- akehead Pla'nirg Area on the rst aa!' ór Januarr', 1970,

and the council of the cit' shall be the plar.r'ing boarcl of the
subsidiary planning area.

11. In sections i2, 13 and 14,

(ø) "cortrnrercial ¿rssessnrent" rììeans the tot¿rl of ,

(i) the assessnrent for rcal ¡>ro¡terty that is used
as a basis for contl_ruting busirress assessrìtent
including thc ¡rssessntent for real ¡tro¡tertv that

lls
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is relrted and occrll)ied or used b1' the Crown
in right of C-anad¿r or any province or an\¡
board, corrrrnission, corporation or other
¿Lgenc)¡ thercof, or by anv urunici¡ral or
regional corporal.ion or local bo;rrd thereof ,

and

(ii) the business assessnrent, :rnd

(iii) the assessnlent for mineral Iands, r¿rilwav
lands, other than railwal' lancls actuall), in
use for residential and farnring purposes, and
pipe lines and the assessll'ìent of telephone and
telegraph corlpanies, and the assessrnent of
lands not liable for business assessr¡ent under
subsection 2 of section 9 oÍ TIte AssessmentR.s.o.1e60,
Act,

according to the l¿rst revisecl assessnrent rolls;

(å) "residential ¿rssessnient" n.¡eans the total assessment
for real propert)' according to the last revised
assessnlent rolls except the assessnients for real
¡rropertl' nrentioned in subclauses i and iii of clause ø.

12.-(i) The council of the Citl' shall lev¡', as providedR"t"'
in this section, the snnrs adopted for general purposes in
accordance rvith section 297 of The À[u.niciþal Acl , togetherR's.o 1e60'

rvith a sum equai to tlie aggregate of the surns required bv
lau'to be provided bv the council for auv board, corlnrission
or other bodl', except a schooi board.

(2) fhe Departr.uent in each ¡'ear shall revise and equalize, Equalizâ-

b1,' the application of the latest equallr"lo" J".t;.;-;i-ll;å',1å"3å""t
Departrrent, the last revised assesslllent rolls for each of the
wards of the Citl' ¿. returned in the preceding ¡'ear, which
revísion and equalization shall be 6nal and binding.

(3) Upon completion b1' the Department of the equalized RoÞorts

assessnlent reports, the Departnlent shall nrail a copl' tlrereof
to the Cit1..

( ) The ar.¡rount to be raised by the Citi' in each vear þv Le'v on

ler,\, on the comrrercial assess'rent shall Ü" ; ;;; 
"q".1 

tá å3#*;i3À?t
the proportion of the sunr to be levied under subsection 1 that
the colrrnrercial assessr¡ent of the Citi bears to the total
assessnlerlt of the Cit¡' both accordirrg to the l¿st revised
assessrnent roll as equalized b¡' the Departnrent under sub-
sectio¡r 2.
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(5)'l'hc aniount to be raiscd bi'the City in each \¡ear by
lçyy on the residcntial assessrnent shall be a sum equal to the
proportion of the surìr to be Ievied under subsection 1 that the
residential assessrnent of the Citl' bears to the total assessment
of tlle Cit-v- both according to the last revised assessment roll
as equalized bi, the Departrnent under subsectio¡ 2, reduced
by the surlr equal to the estimated revenue frorn payraents
to be received in that year by the Citv under section 7 of The
lu[u.ni.ciþal Uncon.d.it,ion al Gran t s A ct.

(ó) All sums levied under subsection 1 shall be apportiorìed
among the wards of the Cit¡, ;¡ the following manner:

1. The arllount, as ascertained in accordance with sub-
section 4, to be raised bi' the City in each year by
levy on the comlnercial assessment shall be appor-
tioned arllong the wards in the proportion that the
total commercial assessr¡ent in each ward bears to
the total comrnercial assessnlent in the City both
accordirlg to the last revised assessment roli as

.: equalized by the Departnrent under subsection 2.

2. The amount, as ascertained in accordance with sub-
section 5, to be raised b1'the City in each )/ear b)'
Jevy on the residential assessrnent shall be appor-
tioned among the wards in the proportion that the
total residential assessment in each ward bears to
the total residential assessrÌtent in the City both
according to the last revised assessment roll as
equalized b1' the Departrlent ullder subsection 2.

(i) The council of the Cit1, 5¡o¡¡ levl' 6t.t the u'hole of the
comn.rercial assessment in each ward, according to the last
revised assessrnent roil, the arrount ascertained for that ward
in accordance with paragraph 1 of subsection 6.

(8) The council of the Citl' shall levl' en the whole of the
residentiai assessnlent in each ward, according to the last
revised assessnrent roll, the arnount ascertained for that
ward in accordance with paragraph 2 of subsection 6.

(9) The provisions of this section appll' snh' in the years
t970,1971 and 1972.

X3.-(1) Notwithstanding section 12, in the ;'ears 1970,
1971 and 7972, tbe council of the Cit¡' ma1'b1,b1'-law passed
before the acloption of the estirnates in each ¡'ear levl', before
the adoption of the estimates, on the whole of the assessnlent
for real prolrert)', according to the last rcvised assessntent roll,
a rate not exceecling 55 urills.
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(2) lf the councii of the Citl'has not provided for takingå|"å""iå?"":r"

the assessnlent of business during the year in which the rates
of taxation thereon are to be levied under section 130 of
The Asi;sessment, Act, the council, notwithstanding section 12, |'!¿o' tooo'

in the years 1970, l97 l and I972 rnay by by-law passed before

the adoption of the estimates in each year levl', before the
adoption of the estinrates, on the whole of the business assess-

ment, according to the last revised assessl¡ent roll, a rate not
exceeding 55 mills.

(3) If in any year a levy is nrade under
amount required to be raiseC in that year
section 12 shall be reduced by the amount to
levv under this section.

(4) Subsection 3 of section 294a of The
applies to levies made under this section.

this section, the ke"TIoiid2er
by levy under flof;e""o

be raised by the

,4,pplication
of

Mun'iciþal A ct!.'|¿f; ' Ie 60'

Ê. 294a'
6ubs.3

(5) The council of the City shall not pass b)'-laws urrder ff;tf;i$fi
section 294a of Th.e À[uniciþat Act in the ]'ears 1970, 1971H13eð.1e60,

and'r972. 3:?â2;

14.-(1) The council of the Citv shall impose in the yearsft"$"r""t'ifi
1970, Ig7 l, 1972 and 1973 lower rates of taxation in theMcrntvre
X,f clntyre and Neebing Wards b)' the number of mills specified $??lL"*
by order of the l\4inister, on the u'hole of the assessment tor
real propert)'and business assesstrent, according to the last
revised assessment roll, than those in.rposed on such assess-

ment in the renrainder of the Citl'.

(2) The council of the City shall include in the estimatesfeäuoJi'inor
to be adopted for the years 1970, 197I, 7972 and 1973 thelf"P,Îo"o t"
respective amounts of the reductions granted to i\{clntl're and estimateg

Neebing \Ãiards as required in subsection 1.

n5.-(1) For the purposes of lev¡,ing taxes undet The*iÉ:ô"ttåi:
Seþarate Schools Acl, the wards of the City shall be deemed ¡s c' 368

be municipalities, and the council of the Citl' 5¡"11 be deemed
to be the council of each of such wards.

(2) The amount required to be levied and collected b,v- the*f*Îåt"'
Citl' ¡er public school purposes on conlmercial assessment and scbool

residential and farrn assessment as determined under section 
purpo.es

105 of The Scltools Ad.nzinislration Act shall be apportioned R's'o le60'

among the u'ards in the ratio that the total assessment for
public school purposes in each ward bears to the total assess-

nre¡it for public school purposes in the Cit¡-, both as eqrralized
in accordance 'q'ith subsection 2 of section 12.

(3) The amounts required to be levied and collected bi'the*Ê:i%å?l-
Citv for secondarl' schooi purposes on conìnlercial assessmentBchool

and residential and farnr assessntent as deternrined ,,r,d", o"oot""
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scction 105 of T'lte Schools Adntitristration Act shall be aJ)por-
tioned anrong the wards in the ratio that the total assess-

nlent for secondary scllool purposes in each rilard bears to the
total assessment for secondary school purPoses in the City,
both as equalizecl in accordance with subsection 2 of section 12.

( )'fhe provisions of this section appll'onl¡,in the ¡'ears
1970, 1971 ¿tnd 1972.

16.-( 1) I n th is section,

(ø) "cost" includes the cost of constructing, equipping,
extending, enlarging, altering and replacing public
rvorks for the purpose of providing an urban service,
the cost of rnanaging, operating and maintaining
such urban service, tlre cost of any land, buildings
and equipment necessary for providing an urban
service, and the cost of the issue and sale of deben-
tures for an urban service and anv discount allowed
to the purchasers of them;

(å) "urban service" nleans,

(i) the collection and disposal of sewage and
land drainage, or

(ii) the coilection, removal and disposal of ashes,
garbage and other refuse, or

(iii) street lighting.

(2) With the approval of the \4unicipal Board, the council
of the Citl' r¡u1¡ b)' by-law designate the areas in whích an
urban service is provided by the Citl'.

(3) The aggregate arnount of the surrls necessar¡' in each

]¡ear to pa¡'the cost of an urban service in a designated area,
including the Cit-v's portion of all debenture charges for
l'orks constructed under TJte Local, Int.þroaentent Act and
debenture charges for debentures issued under anv other Act
in connection rvith such urban service, except to the extent
that such cost is raised b)' special assessrnents, under anJ'
general or special Act, or otherrvise, shall be levied in the
manner provided by Th.e À[uniciþal Acl upon all rateable
propert¡' in the designated area a¡rd no part of the cost of
providing such urban service shall be levied on an)' part of
the Citl' lf ing outside the designated area.

Êå,Sgì?t,r" 17. 'lhe Cit¡' 5¡u11 nrake pa1'nrents to 'I'he Cor¡>oration of
the Àlunici¡ralitv of Neebing or its successors as follo*'s:
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1. In tlic ¡'car 1970-$15,000

I n thc 1'ear 19 7 1-S 1 1,250

Jri the :'e^r 1972- $7,500

In the ),ear 1973- $3,750

18. 'lhe llenrbers of the council of the City elected in theorganiza-
year 1969 shall Colnprise a comlrittee to do anlz¡þi¡g necessar)¡ committee

for tlre purposes of organization, ¡tolic-v and planning, and
the councils of the mu'icipalities corlcerlled 'raf include i.
their estirnates for the vear 19ó9 such arnounts as tla¡' þs
agreed upon for the pur¡roses of Lhe cornrlittee in the vear
1969.

L9.-(1) 'lhe council of the Citi' shall offer to emplol'9,*'3il3å""t
cvcr)/ persolr rvho was etnploved on the 1st da¡' of April, 1969'
ánd continues to be en-rplo-ved on the 31st da1' of Decernber'
1969, bv the Citl'of Fort \\¡illiam, the Cit¡'of Port r\rtltur,

The Corporation of tlre X'{unici¡ralitl' e1 Shuniah, The Cor-
poration of the À4unicipalitl' of Neebing or The Gardens
Board or 'lhe Board of Parlis and Recreation of the City of
Fort \\¡illiarn or The Recreation and Communit)' Centres
Board of the City of Port Arthur or bv The Public lJtilities
Conrrriission of the Citv of Port Arthur who are emploved in
relation to an undertal<ing other than the distribution and
suppl¡' of electrical po\¡/er and energl'.

(2) The H1,dro-Electric Comrnission of 'lhe Lakehead shall rd""
ofler to emplol' ever)' person who was enrployed on the 1st

dal'of April, 19ó9, and continues to be errrplol'ed on the 31st
da1' e¡ Decer.nber, 1969, b1' The H1'dro-E1ectric Commission
of the Cit1, of Fort \\/illiam or b1' the Public Litilities Com-
n.rission of the Cit¡, 6¡ Port Arthur in relation to the ciis-

tribution ilnd su¡:pl¡' of electrical power and energl'.

(3) The Lakehead Public Librarl' Board shall offer to rdem

er.nplo1, ever)' person rvho rvas errployed on the 1st da¡' of
April, 1969, and continues to be enl¡tlo1'ed on the 31st da1'of
December, 19ó9, by The Public Librarv Board of the Citl'
of Fort \\¡illiam or of the Cit¡' of Port Arthur.

(4) Ani' person rvho accepts entplo¡'nrent uncler subsection S""i,å?I,""
I, 2 or 3 shall be guaranteed a salarl' not less than he u'as
receiving on the 1st dav of April, 19ó9, irrespective of anv
retroactive salzrr¡' increases, and such salarl' shall be guar-
anteed u¡r to and iiicluding the 3lst dav of Decerlber, 1970.
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(5) AnV sick leave credits stzrnding on the 31st day of
December, 1969, to the credit of ar.r1, person who accepts
employr)lent under subsection l, 2 or 3 shall be ltleiced to the
credit of such ernpl<.ry.ee in the sick lcavc credit plan established
b¡' the new enrplolcr.

(6) Any l)erson who acce¡rts em¡llovrnent under subsection
t, 2 or 3 shall be entitled to receive during the first year of
his errplovrrrent such holida¡'s rvith pay equivalent to those
to which he would have been entitled if he had remained ;n the
errrployment of the municipalities or local board rnentioned in
subsection 1 b1' which he was fortnerll, enrploved.

2O.-(l) For the purposes of everl' Act,

IJolid a]'6

.4.malganra-
tion and
annexation6
deemed by
order of
o.À4.8.

the cities of Fort \\/illiarn and Port Arthur shall be
deenled to have been arrralgamated b-v order of the
ì\{unicipal Board ; and

the geographic townships of À4clnt)'re and Neebing
shall be deenred to have been annexed to the arnal-
garrrated nrunicipalitl' b¡' orders of the ì\4unicipal
Board.

and such orders are not subject to section 42 of. Tlze Ontario
À[unic'ipal Board Act or to petition or appeal under section 94
or 95 of such Act and shall be deemed to have been nrade on
the dav this section conles into force pursuant to applications

*."¿?¿.t83î, nrade under section 14 of Ttre À[un.ic,ipal Act, and subject to
the provisions of this Act, the \{unicipal Board, upon the
application of the Citl', The Corporation of the l\{unicipalitl.
of Neebing or Tlie Corporation of the l\4unicipalitv of Shuniah
or an\/ Iocal board of ani' of them or of its own motion, rna)¡
exercise its porvers consequent upon such antalganration ¿rnd
annexations, and sections 94 and 95 oí The Ontario À'fun.icipaÌ
Board Act ðo not appll'to decisions or orders nrade in the
exercise of such powers.

fjÊifå,310 (2) All the assets and liabilities of the Cit¡' of Fort Willianr
or cities and the Cit¡' of Port Arthur becorne assets and liabilities of the

City on the lst dav of Januarl', i970, without compensation.

P"tåtHjfS 
* (3) In the event of an1' doubt as to u'hether an)/ particular

ftåß,,,r,"" asset or liabilitl' of The Public Utilities Cornnrission of Port
Arthur is vested in the Citr,uuder this Act, the ì\{unicipal
Board upon application has po\\'er to delenlrine the l¡atter
as sole arbitrator, and sections 94 and 95 of The Ontario
À[u.ni.ciþal Board. Act do not appll' to decisions or orders
llrade in the exercise of such power.

(")

(b)
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2tr-.'l'he by'-larvs of the cities of F-ort William and i)ortflr;!g;"
Arthur and tfie by-laws of The Corporation of the l\'lunici-in rorcè

pality of Necbing in so far as they pertain to the geographic

io*nttl;p of Ncebing and the by-larvs of The Corporation -of
the À'lunicipality of Shuniah in so far as thelr pertain to the

geographic'torvnship of l'lclntyre shall rer¡ain in force in
ih"-foi,'r.r"t nr unicipalities or geographic torvnships, as the

case rîay be, until repealcd b-v the council of the City'

22. -fhe yrrovisions of anl' special Act, in so far as tlìeyf¡JJ:""tåf"
are not inconsistent with any of the provisions of this Act, 'tctö

relating to the City of Fort \\¡illiam, the City of Port Arthur,
the geãgraphic torvnship of Neebing or the geographic town-
ship of N{clnt-vre appl¡' to the Citl'.

23. The provisions of this Act apply notu'ithstanding theSir'àoå?tn".

¡:rovisions oi uny general or special Act and, in the event of 'tcts
anv conflict betweèn this Act and an1' general or special Act,
this Act prevails.

..,;, 24. Tl'te Lieutenant Governor in Council, upon the reconl- 33ll3i:'"''
ìriendation of the N4inister, l'¡ra)' authorize all such acts or

things not specifically provided for in this Act that are deer¡ed

n"."!.ory oi advisable to carry out effectivell' the intent a'd
purpose of this Act.

25. The following Acts and ¡larts of Acts, togetn"t tui¡1.t Reneai

any bi'-l¿,u5 passed lhereu'der, are repealed effective the 1st

da1' of Januarl', 1970:

1. Section 18 o[ An Act to incorþorate the Towtt of Forttsoz' c'zo'

W'illiant.

2. Section 6 o{ An Act resþecting t'he Towr' o-[ Foilltgt'"'t''
lltilliam, 1903.

190ó,
s. 11

c.69

4.

5.

3. Section ll of The Port ArtÌt'tLr Act, 1905.

Sections 14, i5, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,å3.%"rtÎ?i
26,27 and 31 of An Act to'incorþorate ilt'e City of
Fort f,4l'illiatn attd Jor Otlrcr Purþoses-

Section 3 of. An Act resþectittg tlrc C'ity of Fort l4t'i\liant,6ls0e' c' 106'

1909.

6. Section 3 of Att Act resþccLittg the C'ity of Fort \Ililliam' r's10' c 114'

7. Sections 2, 8 aird 9 of An Acl resþectittg tlrc City of Fort åJ.tå; Ë; 3t'
Ll¡illianz.
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1e.tt,,t:.7o1, L scctions 2 anil 5 of Tlt.e city oJ Port Arth.ur Acl, 1911.

fe12, c. fro, 9. Scction 3 of T'he C'ity oJ |lort WilLiatn Acl, 1912.

rs14, c' nB 10. Section 7 o[ An Act resþectittgllt'e City of Porl Arthur'

1e?'3, c' i2' 11. Section I o{ Th'e City oÍ Port ArlJtur Act, 1933'

103e, (i.68 12. 'I-he c,ities of PorlArtJtur and FortW,illiam Acl, 19.19.

rer-)l, o. ro0 13. T-lte Ci,ty of Fort. l4tilliant Act, l95l.

re62' c' 12Q 14. Section 1 oí 'I-h'e City oJ Fort Williattt Act, 1952.

1es6, c. 115 75. The C,ity o"f Port Arth.ur Act, 1956.

re58, c. 135 16. 'I',he city oJ Fort l4lilliatn Act, 1958.

1e66, c. 181 t7. Tlte Ci.ty oJ Porl Arthur Act, 19ó6.

conilren¡e- 26. 'lhis Act cor¡es into force on the dav it receives Royal
"i': Assent.

,!ìhorr titre 27. 'I'his Act ¡ta¡, be cited as The City oJ The Laþeh¿ad.

Act, 19ó8-69.
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APPTNDTX II : PERSOÍIAL TNTERVTEblS

The following is a list of people who gave their consent to be
interviewed during the course of this study:

l. Dusty Miller . former alderman and mayor of Thunder Bay;
interviewed February 24, 1981.

2" Rita Ubriaco alderman of Thunder Bay, interviewed Feb-
ruary 27 , 1981.

3. H.T. Kirk city clerk of Thunder Bay, interviewed
February 27, 1981.

4. Dick Picherak chief administrative officer of Thunder
Bay, interviewed February 27, .l981.

5. Saul Laskin , former mayor of Port Arthur and Thunder
Bayu interviewed May 22" 1981.


